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methods. of preventing their Injury.
Attention has been conflned to them
because they, of the insects most like
ly to damage the 1910 crop seriously,
are the ones against which effective
measures may be taken between now
and next wheat-sowing time.
HOW

TO

TELL

THE

siAl{

WORK

OF

THE

HES

J'LY,

The wheat stem is marked at inter
with
vals
ring-like
enlargements
known as joints.
Arising from the
upper edge of these joints, the basal
part of the leaf winds tightly about
the straw for some distance upward,
then branches o� as the ordinary leaf
blade.
The straw infested with Hes
sian fly breaks over just above a joint,
which, while it varies considerably in
location, Is usually a relatively short
If the
distance above the ground.
carefully pull ,the leaf
grower will
away from the stalk where it is brok
en over, he will find lying in a little
dent lengthwise in the straw an oval,
dark-brown, seed-lfke body one-fourth
This is the
of an inch or less long.
"flaxseed" stake of Hessian fly and is

WHEA'f

"Last

summer

we

Like Hessian fly, the work of this
insect becomes evident at harvest
The location of the point at
time,
which the infested straw breaks over
varies considerably, but is usually a
relatively short distance below the
If the wheat grower will take
head.
his pocket-knife and split the broken
straw from end to end he will find
either in or just above it joint, entire
ly inside the straw, a small greenish·
yellow grub, less than cue-firth of an
Sometimes the grub will
inch long.
have been sliced and destroyed by the
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published 20,000

caples of press bulletin No. 163 on the
Hessian fly and later the usual num
ber of copies of
press bulletin No. 165
on

the

greater

wheat

'

straw-worm.

hY

damage

appears in this year's
crop is very likely to
I want the farmer to
now Whether
he ks thus threatened
t� kn ow what measures will In
e hIS
escape from most of the harm

crop, the 1910
severely.
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he would otherwise experience,
I �t
written this press
buna�r therefore,
based upon
almost
IlVo
kno �ears' experience, coupled with
of what has been done
elBewedge
Where in this and other countries,
and
to
oPer a�l1 respectfully asking you
,e by giving the information to
n

our

now

a
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Into
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should

indicate that wheat

go
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them 10,l! take measures to prevent
l'ear's Cl'Op, working harm to his next
To help him in following
these
tnay

be

reCognized

bulletin
de
these insects

and gives

practical

Marysville

in the north
one-third of the state after
Sep
tember 30, in the central
one-third af
ter October 7, and In
the southern
one-third after October, 15 will
be
comp.letely free from the fall brood of
and relatively free for the
1l!
en t ire
penod of its growth. The date
when wheat may be sown to
produce
the largest yield has not been
worked
out for all parts of the state
but Is
later
probably
than
is

as

this
Scribes s�lggestions
ow the work of

and

sown

ern

at harvest time and
certalls ,Whether
-these insects have
been �
find Olng him harm, and, should he

t

Great

.Sawyer, Caldwell, Wellington,

SedgwlCk, Manhattan

from Hessian
marked reduction this
suffer se
and the
wheat

The

1. Dlsklng. The disk should follow
the binder or header just as soon as
possible. This will throw out a large
percentage of the flax-seeds, that
would otherwise be protected by iy
Ing in the stubble below the surface,
so
that their parasitic enemies can
attack them.
The disking will con
serve the soil moisture, render the
plowng easier, and start the volun
teer wheat and the weeds.
2. Plowing. Follow the disk in from
two to four weeks by the plow.
Set
the plow to run five or six inches
deep and so completely turn the 'land,
that all fly-infested stubble, volunteer
wheat, weeds and rubbish generally,
shall be thrown exactly into the bot
tom of the furrow and the whole sur
face slice turned over on it.
Compact
this plowed land into a good seed-bed
with implements that will not pull the
stubble to the surface, and you will
have about four Inches of compact
soil between the fly and
daylight.
Very few of the flies thus covered will
ever get out.
Experiments at Man
hattan and Fort Hays have shown
that plowing five or six Inches deep
produces a considerably better yield

Is
prepared until the crop is
sown, In
order that it may not serve to
carry
the fly over to the main
crop.
4. Late Sowing. Sow the
wheat at
such a time as will enable it to
get
above the ground after the
majority
of the flies have emerged and
depos
ited their eggs. The date for
anyone
year in any locality can be deter
mined by anyone who has studied
the
fly enough to be able to follow its
changes. It 'has not been practicable
in the past to pursue this
method
and trial sowing's have been
resorted
to to find the date.
Experimental
sowings in 1907 at Marysville, Man
and
Sedgwick,
�attan,
Caldwell, and
III
1908 at Norton,
Wilson,

�Uffer

e

STEPS IN ITS CONTROL.
,

kept

changes

No one can say whether
the 1910
wheat crop will or wl11 not
severely from either Hessian
or greater
wheat straw.-worm, but
e can
say definitely that wherever
t hell'

FLY.

3. Destruction of Volunteer
Wheat
All volunteer wheat should be
down from the time the seed-bed

�ecent

constant

HESSIAN

-

press bulleti� should be
should embody the most
�nd best information that can
obtallled, New conditions and new

render

CONTROL

_

and

discoveries
necessary,

TO

.shallow- -plcwlng or disking
alone, but they also show that the
plowing should be completed by the"
middle of August. This serves to In
Icate that the type of plowing that is
needed for the fly is also best for se
CUring the largest yield of wheat when
no fly is present.

effective the
e

HOW

than

You may perhaps feel that this should
be enough on the
subject but to be

timely

Year

The practise of following wheatwtth
wheat, while exceptionally favorable
to the Increase of fly, is so general in
our large wheat-growing counties that
the "steps" in fly-control have been
selected and tested in accordance
with this practise.
Those desiring to
use rotation as a means of con trolling'the fly and straw-worm would do
well
to
consult
a
more
extended
treatment of these insects.

GREATER

STRAW-WORM.

information.
"We have been in close touch with
the work of the fly and incidentally
that of the greater wheat straw-worm
since I found the flies in alarming
numbers in Sumner county in late
September of 1907. Besides carrying
forward a study of these insects at
Manhattan, since March, 1908, we
have maintained a special agent who"
has studied the fly in the fields where
It has done most damage.

a

knife and the grower must continua to
split the fallen straws until he dnds
It, or is satisfied that the damage Is
due to some other cause.

sometimes improperly spoken of as
the "egg" of the ,fly.
Sometimes,
through careless handling or other
causes, the "flaxseed" will be gone and
only the little dent in the straw left
as- evidence of Its former presence. If
the grower does not find the �'flax
seed" in the first examined, he should
continue to examine broken straws un
til he does find it, or until he is con
vinced that the fly did not do the
work.
1I0W TO TELL THE WORK OF THE

$1

Stra-w- Worm

By T. ]. Headlee. Professor of Entomology Kansas
State Agricultural College.

letin

to
prevent a very large
share of the harm they do; (5) this
information is based upon a practl
cal study carried forward in Kansas
wheat fields during the past two
years, and offers thoroughly up-to-date

JULY

Greater Wheat

and

measures

ADVOCATE

TOPEKA, KANSAS,

Hessian

harm next year and that the grower
should take measures to prevent that
harm: ( 4) this bulletin states the
case in so simple and practical a way
that after reading it carefully, any
man can examine his wheat flelds and
diagnose with certainty the work of
these insects and then take efficient

COMBINED

,'�'"

Volume XLVII, Number 29,

sending the following press bul
on the subject of Hessian fly and
greater wheat straw-worm, Professor
"This information
Headlee writes:
should be in the hands of every grow
(1) these in
er of wheat because:
the
former, do
sects, particularly
such large damage (our 1908 crop suf
fered a loss of about 1tl,OOO,OOO bush
els) that anything which will mater
ially reduce the loss means an im
(2) while the indica
mense saving;
tions are that the total damage from
these insects, owing to late sowing
and spring weather conditions unfa
vorable to the fly, will be greatly re
duced, considerable harm will be ac
complished in limited localities; (3)
the appearance of even slight dam
may do great
age means that they

IS

"Here. Mr. Waters. is a Great Opportunity and
Know I

can

Depend on you."

a

Great Responsihility.

thought.

'usually

Professor TenEyck finds at
Manhattan that, other things
being
(Continued 01' nage 9.)
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MOISTURE

SOIL

How
The first rain drop trickles slowly
down the surface of the dry window
pane marking its path with a thin
It stops .when its
film of moisture.
vol lime is so far reduced that the
force of adhesion overcomes the force
of gravity.
There It stops till anoth
er rain drop finds its trall, tollows rap
idly along all the curves of the moist
track till It evertakes and by the add
ed
weight carries It still further
So the rain descends into the
down.
dry sott, slowing spreading itself in
a thin film over the surface of each
soil grain, till it finds its way through
the dry earth mulch to the moist sol1
beneath, its progress hindered by the
trapped air and delayed by friction.
Once a connection is made between
the fall1ng rain above and the moist
sol1 below, then there is laid a moist
track over which the rain water can
descend toward the subsoil at a great
ly increased speed insuring a greater
intake and a lessened surface waste.
The first of the rain descending
through a dry soil by gravity carries a
bead on the front end that fills all the
spaces, thus trapping the air and de
laying tts downward movement. But
when the rain comes in contact with
the moist soil, it spreads more rapid
ly downward by simply thickening the
films of water leaving a way for the
crowded air to escape without being
.

.

trapped.
A moist mop rag rapidly soaks up
A dry
the water spilled on the floor,
rag absorbs slowly on first· contact
A moist soil is ab
with the water.
sorptive and greedily drinks in the
fall1ng rain. A dry soil offers resist
ance and friction and sips where the
moist soil gulps the water down. The
moist soil sucks the water down deep
into the soil; the dry soil resisting
the downward fiow of a heavy show
er helps in the formation of a mud
blanket on the surface, which quickly
loses its water contents to the air and
leaves instead a hardened crust.
A dry clay soil, well pulverized, will
hold one inch of water within two and
one-half inches of the surface, and a
sandy loam soil will hold it within
An inch of rain may
three inches.
fall on a finely pulverized clay dry
earth mulch of over three inches in
depth and fail to connect with the
moist soil beneath.
In that event,
the entire inch of water is quickly
evaporated by the sun and wind, leav
ing only a dry crust to mark its pres
ence.
It rendered no service to the
growing crop and no benefit to the
mechanical condition of the surface
soil.
The value of a two or three inch
dry earth m,!lLcA .iR-{}reven-ting .sertona.
loss .of themoisture in the soil by sur�
race evaporation, has been well at
tested, but this serviceable practise
'suggests one of our problems: How
can any part of a shower of less than
an inch be added to the store of soil
moisture beneath, while a protecting
mulch of two to three inches of dry
soil intervenes?
.

.

WATER SURFACE

,

IN

THE

SOIL.

The rock fragments that make up
95 per cent of our soils, we classify
according to their sizes into clay, silt
and sand, subdividing each of these
grades.
again into fine and coarse
The finer the division of these soil
particles, the more surface will be ex
posed to which moisture can cling,
hence the more water a given bulk of
soil will hold.
For instance, a marble
one inch in diameter placed ill a cubic
inch box, will touch at six sides and
occupy a little over half the space in
the box.
The surface of the marble
three
than
presents a little more
Reduce the
square inches of surface.
size of the marbles to one-tenth of an
inch in diameter, and one thousand of
them will be required to fill the same
box, and will occupy the same amount
.of space.
But the surface exposed
will be ten times greater, or plus 31
inches.
It will take 1,000,000 of one
hundreth inch diameter and 1,0"00,000,000 of one-thousandth inch diameter
to fill the inch cube, the latter giving
a surface" if spread out flat, equal to
31,416 square inches, or in a cubic
foot 37,700 square feet, or seven-eigths
of an acre. This would be the equiva
In a sec
lent of a medium silt soil.
tion of sol1 one foot square and four
feet deep, there would be nearly three
and a half acres of exposed surface
over which water can spread Itself.

to

Make Moisture Available

H. R.
Port

AJJegany,

Pa..

WATEB FILMS.

The w.ater films that the descend
ing rain spreads over the soil gralns,
is thickest in the angles around the
points where these touch each other.
Oranges packed in a box in square
form, one resting directly on top of
the other, have each six points of con
tact, and the open spaces between are
nearly equal in volume to that occu
pied by the oranges. If packed in
pyramid form as we see, them on
fruit stands, each orange has eight
and
the
points of contact,
open
spaces between are reduced to about
27 per cent.
When thorough tillage
pulverizes the soil to a loosely uni
form condition free from cavities and
with many points of contact, then it
is in a condition to hold back from
drainage the largest possible quan
iity of water. A soil' that under or
dinary tillage has a water holding ca
pacity of three inches for each foot
in depth may, by more thorough stir
ring, have its capacity for holding wa
ter
increased to three
and a half

Inches.
OF

SATUBATION.

When the rain water has
passed
through the first foot of average loam
sotl and drainage has ceased there is
left clinging to the soil grains about
:hree inches of water.
Under these
eondlttons .the
sol1
would
occupy
ibout one-half Of the .space, the water
me-fourth, and the air one-fourth. a
proportion highly favorable to plant
life in summer weather. Three· inches
of water in a foot depth of soil means
half saturation, or the period when
films are thickest.
One and a, half
Inches of water in a foot of depth
means quarter saturation, and when
the water films are thinned down to
this point, plant growth is practically
at a stand still, so that in the average
soil the gross quantity of water held
back from drainage is three inches,
and the quantity available to promote
germ life and plant growth in the soil
is one and a half inches or about'
1,700 tons per acre for each foot in
Roots that forage for water
depth.
and food three feet down from the
surrace, could with the aid of surface
tension; command six inches of avail
able water" in four f�et· in depth of
soil.
When this quantity is removed,
the films are too thin to nourish the
plant properly and if these are not
thickened by a fresh
supply, plant
growth almost ceases and plant vital
ity is weakened.
..

THE MOVEMENT

OF

our

Crop;, by
lost its pulling power in lOSing
Ibe
water films by evaporation from
tbe
freshly sttrred surface soil.
Sandy sella and soils naturally rklb
in humus come nearest to
being sell,
mulching. Clay soils that puddle read.
ily or run-down' soils, suffer
greatest
loss by, surface evaporatlen.

HILTON,

As each foot in depth can hold back
from drainage three to three and a
half Inches of water, it can readlly be
seen what a large amount of water
can be held within the reach of plant
roots when it is spread in a thin fllm
over this amount of surface.

DEGREES

to

WATER.

A thick rubber band held over the
thumbs of each hand with gentle pres:
sure represents the water films' in the
soil when half saturated, and quarter
saturation is represented
when the
band is stretched
to
its full limit
without breaking. Note the difference
in pressure against the thumbs when

"Formerly of Kansas.

"

the band is at rest and
when it is
stretched. While acting under a
different law yet in a similar way the
water film clings
or
adheres most
firmly to the soil grain it surrounds
when It is thinnest, and with the least
tension when it is thickest.
The ten
Ilion of the thin film seems to set up
a strain or pull that draws upon the
thicker film of its nearest neighbor.
Whatever the cause, it is fairly deter
mined that the water in the soil is
constantly in motion while the quan
tity exceeds quarter' saturation and
the movement in the soil is always
from the thickest films to the thinnest
ones,
regardless of direction in an
effort to equalize their differences,
and bring the films to an equal thick
ness throughout the mass of soil of
In other words, the
equal texture.
movement of the water
is
always
from the point in the soil where water
is most abundant toward the point in
the soil of like texture where it is
least abundant so long as the films
are continuous and remain unbroken.
A conttnuous film seems to be just as
necessary to water movement in the
soil, other than by gravity, that a
complete circuit is to an electric cur
rent.
The movement by formation of
water vapor is probably quite small
and its discussion
technical to
too
have a place in this contribution. The
influence of temperature and alkaline
salts on the tension of soil water, will
also be disregarded.

fully

HOW

THE

WATER GETS

TRAPPED

COllutrie

In Japal
11'01'111, i

AIR.

Here is an instructive
experiment
that any boy on the farm can
make
Take two oUve bottles or any
vessel of similar depth.
Place a lem.
onade straw or any small tUbe
that
will make an air vent, in one of
Ihe
bottles.
Fill both bottles with
dry
soil from the same sample.
See that
the top inch
is
finely pulverized
Leave an inch space on top tor
th�
water, and keep adding water so Ihat
the surface is always covered with
it
at least half
an
inch deep.
Now
watch the watter wetting the soil
10
the bottom in each bottle and
record
the time. The water in the bottle
wilh
the· straw or air vent will
usually
reach the bottom in fifteen
minutes,
but in the bottle without the air
vent,
the air is trapped. and as the
water
descends filling all the spaces, it Is
compressed, which gives it power 10
force a way through the muddy soil
and water. It comes up with a small
explosion like a miniature volcano,
After each explosion the compression
is reUeved and the water
descends
more rapidly for a few seconds.
But
the interesting thing to note is, Ihat
as the water
descends, the escaping
air forms
a
mud chimney through
which all the air escapes under
pres.
sure; and when in about an hour the
water has reached the bottom, there
will be a hole· about the size of a siate
pencil through the entire depth of the
soil.
This air vent often attributed'
to the action of worms
may be found
in plowed fields after
very
heavy
showers that puddle the surface and
hold the water there for a time,
The office of the
drain We iald
several feet below the surface is not
merely to remove the surfa.ce water,
It performs an equally important 01·
fice in furnishing an outlet for Ihe
trapped air, and as the air escapes
into the drain tile, the surplus water
more quickly follows.
It is also a val
uable means of soil ventilation, and
when the air that enters the outlet
of the tile drains is warmer f han the
soil through which it passes from the
drain tiles to the surface, there will
be a certain amount of moisture con
densed from this warmer
and
air
added to the supply in the soil.
The presence of a drain tile tilrollgh
which trapped or compressed nil' can
escape, permits the summer shower
to spread itself deeper into the soli
thus lessening the loss by evaporation
at the surface, and may explain why a
drained soil has more moisture in a
dry time than an undrained soil.

glas;

IN.

While tbe rain is falling, the thick
est films are then at the surface.
As
soon as connection is made with the
moist soil below where the films are
thinner, the water is pulled down into
the soil by surface tension aided by
gravity, till the thickness of the film
is equal at all points as far down as
the supply will go.
After the rain
bas ceased falling, the sun and the
wind start thinning the films at the
surface. This reverses the movement.
A continuous stream is now started
toward the surface which moves free
ly the first day, while the film water
in the soil below is near half satura
tion, and that at the surface is above
quarter saturation. As the films grow
thinner at the surface and relatively
so in the aubsurtaoe, the
movement
towards the surface -gi-adually slack
ens.
After the third day in midsum
mer weather, the mass of rootlets in
the soil will intercept and appropriate
any further movement from the lower
levels.
Prompt stirring of the soil as soon
after a rain as it can
be
properly
worked, lossens the surface soil, ex
poses the surface films to quick exap
oration, and thus breaks the continu
ous circuit with the surface.
If this
can be done the first day, more water
will be saved 'for the plant" than if
done on the second or third day. The
value of the earth mulch lies in its
dryness, and it matters not whether
it is loose, or whether it is made as
fine as dust, if it is dry, water will
not rise through it to the surface from
a soil less than half saturated.
It has

A!1l()ri
turning

_

TILLAGE.

How often we read in our farm pa
pers that it is important to loosen the
soil by plowing and cultivation that
it may hold more water, and yet the
reverse is much nearer the

truth. Gel

to two inches in di·
ameter.
Place a pieec of cotton cloth
over one end and
wrap a few limes
a

glass tube

one

the end of the tube with strong
twine and tie firmly to hold the cloth
in place.
Fill loosely with fille, drY
near

soil so

to leave cavities.

as

rour on

top and watch how the water folloWS

where the soil is finest and when It
cavity, how it goes around
it and never through it. If glass tubes
are
not obtainable, the olive bottle
with a lemonade straw for an ail' vent
will answer.
The freshly plowed soil is not
condition to receive the falling' rain
comes to a

!n

until it is
as

thoroughly

nearly uniform

an

mixed to

secur�

arrangewent,

0

WltI,l'

the soil particles as is possible
out undue compression, that both
and water may have free access, an
t
that there may be enough points

al�

°t
0

contact to prevent further collapse
the soil into a more compact form.
t
A whole year's rain will usually se
tle the soil grains in a compact
I'f this is plowed six inches deep, I
soil so loosened will occupy a sp�c
g
eight inches deep, and yet
has been added but air space. If
1
thus a heavy rain would
a
loose soil into almost as
form as it was before plowing b)' s
.

Jl1a�'

:

noth;nft
t�iS
settle,
COD1P.lC�IP.

Farm

Home

of

John

Schmitt" Tipton, Kan.

Breeder of Hereford Cattle.

(Continued
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Lodged wheat
is dead loss because you
;.
can't harvest it-you can't thresh
\'
,.
it-you can't sell it.
your wheat is lodged resolve that next
year you will get straw strong enough to bear
the heaviest wheat your land can produce.
That means Potaab. It fills out the grain and makes
a sturdy, elastic stalk for the grain to ripen on-keeps it
standing for the harvester.
.

I
.

�

A!1l()rican plows and cultivators are I figures for Illinois and Wisconsin,
which are properly classed with, the
turning up the soil in more than 70
countries and colonies of the world cattle-producing states, less than 12
in 1908, 22 thousand dollars'
per cent of the beef cattle and barely
in Japan
worth, In Asiatic Turkey 14 thousand ! 17 per cent of all cattle of the United
States were in this manufacturing dis
dollars, in New Zealand 50 thousand'
trict January 1, 1909, according to the
dollars, in British South Africa 222
thousand dollars ( in Portuguese ,A1- latest Government figures, while 82
per cent or more than tour- fifths of the
rica 31 thousand dollars, in �uba 85
thousanlf dollars' worth; whlle Argen-. cattle of all kinds were in outside
states, principally West: and South
tina took in 1908, 780 thousand dol

I

pound. 01 Muriate of Potaah
tbe Potaah total

Steers Fed

population of the

Uniled States lives in less than one
seventh of its total area-I. e. in the

on

Silage

was

at the

Chi

In

the receipts
26.
on May

They were
yards
silage-fed cattle from the Indiana Ex
Station. averaging
periment
1,354
pounds that went to a butcher at $7.25.
W. A. Cochel, the f"eeding experiment
of the station, accompanled them to
Chicago. They are the first silage-fed
cago

ippi.

lItousands of

lIatIarbecaase
our

.

'Bhe

OR�'Iln1'lG. �wproductlBCal'Of'bIMn""

bottle lold fa warranted to give Batlltactlon
!II1.30 per hottle. Bold by drngglltB. or lens
ohargee paid, with full dlrectlolll tor
Send tor de8crlptlve clrcnlan.
AWRENCE·WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.
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LIGHTNING RODS!

Lightalag

Rods

are on

will protect yon, yonr famlly and yonr property from damage
by lightning. We know they will protect you, for they have
been on the market long enough to prove it.
The best rod on earth will not protect you unless it is
properly erected, and you should select the man who
erects the rods on your buildings with as much care as
you do the rod he puts up.
Prof. Dodd devotes his time to the
scientific study of lightning, and instruct
ing our dealears and teaching them how
to properly put up our rods. Our agent's certificate is
yonr best protection.
We were the first Lightning Rod manufacturers to sell
our rods through the dealers, so we had the first choice and
picked out the best and most reliable dealers to handle our
rods. We teach each and every one of them how to prop
erlyerect the D. & S. Rods, and then guarantee the job when
they finish it. Our guarantee is legal and fully backed by
Not only that, out when you deal with. our agent, we
us.
guarantee you a square deal.
We mean what we say. We guarantee the job our agent
does for you, and we guarantee that he will deal honestly
and fairly with you.
Remeber!
Ours are the Standard Lightning Rods.
Guaranteed absolutely with a Legally Binding Guarantee by

tIIa house.

.

US(

Tho SRfollt. Bellt BLISTER ever nBed. Tall:ee
place of all IInamentB tor mild or levere action.
emoves all Bnnchee or BlemlsheB irom Honell
Ind
IJIlttl4!.� SUPEBSEDE8 ALL VAUTERll
?r

DODD & STRUTH ER'S

peopla slaap

this
Within
comparatively small
section, or 14.1 per cent of the whole
coun Iry, according to the last census,
cattle from the Indiana station that
77 per cent of the total manufacturers
I have not been fed other
roughage.
of the United States are produced,
These cattle were fed corn silage,
more than four-fifths of the total sal- !
'
cottonseed-meal and shelled corn, and
aries and wages of manufacturing are
were
Results show
very profitable.
paid, and more than 69 per cent of the
that silage has a very definite place
total assessed value of the real and
in relation to feeding cattle in combi
personal property exists.
nation with some nitrogenous concen
Ilere then is the great consuming
trate.
The
steers
were
2-year-old
area.
grade Angus, and were valued at $4.55
On the other hand, eliminating the
when put in the feed lot last Novem-«
bel'.
They were divided into six lots.
Daily gains made by the six lots fol
low:
QOlII[BAl1LT'B
Lot
1, 2.27 pounds; lot 2, 2.33
pounds; lot 3, 2 pounds; lot 4, 2.58
pounds; lot 5, 2.33 pounds; lot 6, 1.89

........ �, ..4 ..._Cue

too low In Potaah.
Two
pounds of fertilizer lner .....

Do Well.

Something novel in fat steers
included

manll[acturing section, which includes
the area north of the Potomac and
Ohio rivers and east of the Mississ

Caustic
B.alsam

to each 100

per cent.

Over 70 per ceat of the beef
cattle of the United 'States are raised
west of the Mississippi river.-Chicago
Stock Yards Bulletin.

The Cattle Situation.

Aorse Ownersl

one

Pays

2·8·8, It',

west.

lars' worth, Canada 474 thousand dol
lars, Russia in Europe 259 thousand,
and Asiatic Russia 7% thousand dol
lars' worth.

�Iore than half the

Potash
Unl... your wbeat fertilizer I,

Wouldn't
you feel
bet.ter if you
knew yonr

pounds.
,The necessary selllng price of each
lot follows:
Lot 1, $6.68; lot 2, $6.32; lot 3, 6;
lot 4, $6.26; lot 5, $6.61; lot 6, G.75.
As the entire six lots realized $7.25
with two steers out at $6.50 the prpfit
Is evidence.
To reach definite conclu
sions the experiment will be repeated.

Many Cheap Stallions.
strange thing to me," said
an experienced horseman in the Wal
lace Farmer office recently, "that with
good draft geldings selling at $150 to
$225 and top-notchers at figures con
siderably above this, the farmers of
the corn belt are buying cheaper
Too

"It is

a
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stroke?
Look at the
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Hardly a day
but,

someone

firm financially able to make good all it claims.
For your protection we :print our Trade-Mark on every
spool of our rods tand furnish every agent with an agent's
certificate.
There are countless imitations, but we believe there
are none so good as the genuine Dodd & Struthers Rod,
and we want to. tell you the advantage of our rod and
system of rodding before you make your purchase. '\" rite
and tell us how many buildings you have and the size of
each one and we will tell you how much it will cost to rod
them with our Standard Rod. Lightning storms are fffl
quent. Don't take a chance. Write today.

a

gets struck,

Will it be you
next? 'or will
you ward off

.

the danger?

stallions than for some time past.
Five or six years ago when good geld
ings could be bought at $100 to $150
the farmers of this section were pay
ing $1,500 to $3,000 for good stallions
and thinking nothing of it.
Now they
object vigorously to paying more than

•.

DODD • STRUTHERS,
lIIake1'8 or

Ltlrhtnlnlr

DES MOIIES, IOWA

Bob That Keep Out the

Ltlrhtnl ....

$1,000 to $1,200 for stallions, although
they are getting for their geldings 50
per cent more than they were a few
years back."
"Do you mean
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that you think the
stallions in use in Iowa and the ad
joinjng states at the present time are
inferior in quality to the stallions
six
used
five
or
years
ago?" we
asked.
I
"That is exactly what I mean.
do not believe the stallions in use at
the present day will begin to rank in
quality with those used six years ago.
The trouble is a lot of folks have got
the matter of weight firmly fixed in
their minds but they have lost sight
of the necessity of quality with that
weight. Some of the importers have
seen this coming and have been buy
ing their horses abroad with the de
That is, they
mand at home in view.
have been picking big horses without
much quality and paying cheap prices
for them.
They can sell such horses
here at $1,000 and make some money
It is not a satisfactory
out of them.
business to the importer, and you will
notice that some of our old importers
have not'· been doing a very heavy
business during the last two or three
The average importer likes to
years.
handle a' good horse. He would much,
rather handle a good horse than a
poor one; there is more satisfaction
But if the farmer will
to him in it.
not buy a good horse and pay the
price necessary to get him the im
porter must go out of business or fur
nish him with poor horses, and at cor-
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DERMAN·AMERICAN BANK
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A BAil FDA FIRIERS.
conservattve

·bank. 0 Topeka, and a tarmers' bank In a real
German-American Bank are active
F'our out of seven of the directors of the
We are open on Saturday until 6 p, m. for the accommodation or farmer pat
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FARM LOANS.
We do a general banking business.

One or the strong.
sense.

farmers,
rons.
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Deposits and
Bank

on

Savings Accounb

pleasant hnnk to do business with. com
You
bIning as liberal a policy as possible In dealing with customers .eonstatent with conser
Th" ouarnesa or Kania. F'arrner readers Is respectfully sollcltea.
vative management,
will

find the German-American

CO�JE

AND

GET

respondingly lower prices. And one
of the worst things about it is that a
lot of the fI.llies from these inferior
.horses are being kept for breeding
purposes and an injury is thus being
worked to the horse breeding industry
of the West which it will take twenty
With land at $75
years to overcome.
with

high priced
feeds, and with such prices as we are
now getting for good geldings, it does
seem foolish on the part of the farmer
to patronize cheap stallions. With the
to

$150

an

acre,

a

ACQUAINTED.

present conditions in the horse busi
ness it will certainly
pay him to fol
low the motto 'The best is none too

good.'
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SOME POINTS IN EDUCATION.
To each boy and girl the period of
youth comes but once. Its opportuni
ties, Its pleasures, Its experiences, Its
character-building, tell upon all the
future. In. the scheme of some of the
wiser soclallsts It Is proposed that all
of the years under 21 be devoted to
development, recreation and educa
There are a few educated per
tion.
sons whose opportunities came after
the period of childhood and youth had
passed, but the fundamentals of the
education of those who are to be fu
ture leaders wlll generally be acquired
during the pertod suggested by the
soclallsts.
That efficiency Is greatly promoted
by education need not now be argued.
are
That manhood and womanhood
improved by education Is not a sub
ject of controversy. The question now
Is, what kind of education and how
The question of how much is
much?
answered variously. With the ma
jority, the common school course
With some a high school
measures It.
A few continue the
course is added.
An
work Into college or university.
one adds
occasional
post graduate
study to that of the regular course at

college.
cities llke Topeka the common
grade school work oceuples' the at

In
or

for about nine
months each year for eight years. If
he begin at seven, have uninterrupted
good health, study diligently, and be
bright, he may complete the common
school work at fifteen. The high
school course requires four· years.
The majority of those who complete
a high school course are above nine
teen at the date of receiving their di
plomas. Most college and university
courses are arranged to begin where
the high school course stops.
Four
of the
years Is the standard length
college or university course. So great
is the number of studies now consid
ered Important
that
courses
many
have been arranged with much of the
selection left to the student. No one
is expected to pursue all studies of
fered.
To do so would in some insti
tutions require not four but more than
Full
a hundred
years.
preparation
for entering a profession is presumed
to require two to four years study in
addition to that of the common school,
the high school and the college. The
tendency of the greater protesstonal
schools Is to extend
minimum
the
post-graduate work to four years.
The modern scheme of
education
Common
may be summarized thus:
school, eight years; high school, four
years; college, four years; profession
al school, four years; total, 20 years.
This exceeds the sociallsts' demand.
That all of these years and more
mllY be devoted to education to the
betterment of the preparation for a
life work is not questioned.
But the
fact that the necessity, or the desire,
to go to self-support prevents many
strong young men from devoting so
much time to preliminary study has
caused many of the leading universi
ties to include
professional studies
of
four
the
among the opttonals
years graduate course, thus giving the
student a fairly good working educa
tional equipment in 16 years.
The fact that many of the eminent
men of the past have had llmited op
portunities for education at school,
demonstrating as it does the possibill
ty of acquiring working power by as
sidiot.ls appltcatlon even without the
advantages now offered, does not les
sen the: 4esirabllity of the best edu
cation one can obtain.
But It must be conceded that to the
majority of boys and girls on the farm
the present development of the school
system of the country fails to provide
opportunity for the preparation reo
qulred for admission to the freshman
year of the average college or univer
Whether
future
sity.
development
of consolidated country schools
and
of county high schools will fully rem
edy this condition is aside from this
which Is concerned
discussion
with
the case of the boy and girl now Ilv

EO·ITOR-IAL
PobllMbed

ALBERT T.

It is fortunate under these condl
that
tions
the Agrtcultura! College
continues the requirements for admts
sion low enough to take the country
boys and girls as they come from the
district schools and that many other
colleges provide for sub-freshman
classes. Possibly the knowledge gain
ed on the farm may possess more edu'
.
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the label on your paper. We follow the u.uaJ
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TILLAGE VS. SOD-MULCH IN
OR.
CHARD MANAGEMEN�
The comparative advantages of or.
chard tillage and sod-mulch in apple
growing has been the subject of ex.
periment for five years under dlrec.
tion of the New York Experiment Sta.
An orchard was di.
tion at Geneva.
vided into two nearly equal parts one
of which was seeded down on OctOber
15, 1903, to a mixture of orchard grass
and blue grass, and in the spring 01
1904 a further seeding was made 01
these two grasses with the addition
of a little timothy. The orchard grass
soon took the lead and was practlcai.
ly the only grass to be considered In
The grass was cut
the experiment.
each year in Mayor June, and in
three of the five seasons was cut
again in July or August. It was al.
lowed to lie where It fell.
The other half of the orchard was
plowed each year during the last
week In Mayor early ia June, rolled
harrowed four to six times and sow�
to clover or oats about the first o!

August.
The diameters of the trees at the
beginning of the experiment ranged
12.4 to 14.7 inches.
After five
in sod had mada an
average gain of 1 Inch; those under
tillage 2.3 Inches.
In annual growth of laterals the
trees In sod averaged 3.4 inches;
those under tlllage 6.7 Inches.
In
number of laterals per year the trees
in sod averaged 1.9; those under cultivation, 4.4.
In yield of fruit for the first year
\
the trees in sod produced 615.1 bar
rels; those under tillage 591.9 barrels,
showing an advantage of 23.2 barrels
in favor of the sod-mulch method. In
proportions of first class, second class
and culls there was no notable dil·
ference for the first year.
For every year lifter the first the
advantage was with the tilled trees
so that for the five years the tilled
half of the orchard out yielded the un
tilled half by 889.7 barrels, an aver
age of 177.9 barrels for each year.
The average yield for We tilled or
chard was 109.2 barrels per acre, for
the untilled 72,9 barrels per acre. The
average dilference of 36.3 barrels per
acre ought to pay for a good deal 01
from

years the trees

'

cational value than the schools have
been IncUned to credit. When a city
boy of sixteen goes for the first time
to a farm he finds
himself lacking
which
the
very much in knowledge
farIn boy reckons as nothing because
he doesn't remember when he learned
it. But this knowledge, and the coun
try boy's habits of application together
w.lth his good health are powers ready
for use.
Thus it is that while the
farm boy has not been permitted to
spend the years in school which count
in preparation for entrance to most
college freshman classes he has ac
quired education of a kind that the
world of today very much needs.
The frequency with which the tarrn
bred boys and girls distance competi
tors in the race for eminence in in
dustry and in science is an endorse
ment of the policy of allowing their
knowledge of things to take the place
of a part of the knowledge of books
as qualification
for
entrance to at
least some of the institutions of high
er education.

The question of education is always
one of the
most important in the
family. Recognition of its import
ance to the community is manifested
in the alacrity with which provision
at public expense is made for schools
of all grades. The practical problems
of sparing the time and of meeting
the expense determine in many cases
the extent to which educational pre
paration for future usefulness in the
world's work shall be carried.
The
considerations herein contained are
written in the hope
that
they may
help hr developing plans that may be
carried out. In further study of this
important matter it will be well to
write to several educational
institu
tios for information of the opportuni
ties offered.
A careful study of the
literature that will be sent wlll be

helpful.
Jt will be found that many of the
best students "work their way" or a
large part of it. through college. The
records that have been made by self
helpers compared with the records
made 'by those who "had plenty of
money" is almost entirely In favor of
the termer.

Every young man or young woman
gets a good education, even
though at the cost of strenuous effort
and under self-denial, wlll be glad In
who

the years to come that he had the
amount of determination.
necessary
The parents of such wlll generally re
joice in the unfolding of powers
which they alone had discovered, and
will count the sacrifices which the
education cost as nothing compared
with the results.
$
$
$'
THE BOYS' CORN CONTEST.
In both direct and Ultimate benefits
to the active member, as well as to
the community In which he lives,
there are few things in modern rural
life that exceed in. value the boys'
corn contest.
The Increase in cash
received, the spur of the contest, the
interest in present duty and hope ot

winning the prize are among the di
rect benefits, while the knowledge of
the
incentive
improved
methods,
which removes the drudgery, the in
fiuence of the
necessarily careful
methods upon the character of the
boy and the infiuence he exerts upon
his fellows

are

some

of the ultimate

results

which, when summed up, will
go a very long way towards solving
the old question of why the boys leave
the farm.
The boys' corn contest is generic
and is used only to illustrate,
Stock
growing and stock judging contests
are of equal. value to the boy and his
neighbors, as would be ocher contests
along similar lines and for like ob

Jects.
The greatest field of human en
deavor that is open to the boy of to
day is to be found in advanced agri
culture.
The American method of
wearing out a farm in one lifetime
and compelling the next generation to
move to a new state will soon be Im
possible because of lack of virgin
land.
'I'here are but few farms that
last, unimpaired, from prairie sod to
grandsons and almost none that wear
a

century.

When a farm has been damaged or
destroyed by the reckless methods of
our

and
and

one

crop

expensive

system it is
matter

to

a tedious
reclaim it
calling for

the country Is now
who can do this reclaiming but,
more loudly, for men who Imow better
than to make reclam.ation necessary,
The organization of a boys' corn con
test or wheat contest or stock contest
in any community is a long step in
From it should
the right direction.
grow other things that are of equal
value to both the boy and his neigh
bors.
Such an organization, however,
implies an organizer-one who wlll
give time, zeal, energy and ability to
the work and compel success.
Half
hearted attempts are sure to be abor
tive and worse than useless and for
this reason, if for none other, the
man who
successtullg organizes and
conducts a boys' contest has at least
one thing in Ufe of which to be proud.
Shawnee county has such a man In
the person of Hon. Bradford Miller,
who declined reelection as president
of the Kansas Good Roads' Associa
tion and, later, of the Shawnee AUalfa
Club in order that he might devote his
strength to the interests of the 300
boys who have entered the local corn
contest in which they will compete
for the 14 cash prizes secured by Mr.
Miller from the State Wide Fair. the
prizes at the State Corn Contest to be
held at Manhattan this winter and
those olfered by the National Corn
Show at Omaha.
Mr. Mlller's efforts
should be seconded by every farmer
who has the best interests of his boy
at heart and by every business man
who has his own business before him.
His counterpart ought to step to the
front in every county in Kansas.
men

JI

JI

JI

.

tillage.
The

of the two methnds
The total expense for the

expense

kept.

was

five years
For the

was:

sod-mulched

half-cutting

$40.62; harvesting, $717.94; to
expense,
$1,166.06; net income,

grass,

tal

$1,552.03.
For

the

tilled

harvesting,
expense,
$1,714.13;
$196.96;

haU-cultivatlon,

$1,102.34;

total

income,

net

$2,457.08.
.

It is estimated that the trimming
cost about $8 more for the tilled
trees.
There were 118 of the untilled
and 121 of the tilled trees so that the
dilference of about $900 in favor of
the tilled trees is rather too strong a
showing on that side. But the net in'
for the
come
per tree was

$20.30

tilled and $13.15 for the sod-mulched.
The figures show that every dollar
extra that was spent on the tillage
plat came back and brought with It
$1.74 of profits,

JI
JI
JI
POWDERED MILK.
Accounts have recently appeared 01
is
a new method through which milk
said to be reduced to a dry powder by
removing the water without heating,
It is stated that when water is again
un
added in proper amount milk
re
changed in taste or other qualities
as
sults.
The powder may be kept
long as desired and used at conven·.
be
ience.
The restored milk may
treated in every respect as fresh
is treated.
Cream raises, the 001
In
sours
and spoils and performs
every respect just like ordinary
The process of reducing the milk
powder is said to consist of passing
through it perfectly dry,
which carries away the moisture.
wh I h
process and the machinery by
it is affected are kept secret.
soon
producers and consumerll caD
general w111 enjoy its advantages

mllikk

1lI11tok.

sterllized�!

e1l'

HOln

not be guessed.
Milk is one of the most
of the products of the farm.

ble

perls�� is

the
these accounts
b1
dilference between the price
and
the consumers in the cities
the
received by the producers on
whO
Dairyman
farms Is very great.

heavy.

Partly

on

paldthllt

1
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providing for exper.lment
stations and for further development
along lines radically different from
there Is
those followed by the older Institu
feeds are high, may easlly
while
ially
tions
of this and other countries
from
para
following
the
be figured
found a singular deficle!lcy of edu
In the New York Produce Re
graph
'cated men possessed of adequate ap
American Creamery:
view and
Consol
preciation, or even knowledge, of the
"At the last meeting of the
demands to be made upon those who
the mllk sttua
Idated Milk Exchange
should direct the advance.
discussed pretty fully and it
tlon was
Conspicuous among the generation
that some advance in.
was decided
of men who have recognized the
would be necessary to get sut
prices
of the present, not only for
needs
here to meet the In
flcient supplies
teaching what the young man or the
demands resulting from warm
creased
young woman needs to know on ac
It was also urged that
er weather.
count of Its applicability In his or her
of cheese and butter were
prices
high
An
life work, but have recognized also
free shipments of mllk.
against
the opportunity and the need of orig
was made, therefore,
of
¥.Ic
advance
inal investigation for the development
to 2%,c
which brought the price up
of new and more complete knowledge
26c freight zone.
net to shippers in the
than Is yet possessed of farming and
in New
This makes the cost deUvered
can.
its multiform' problems, stands the
York equal to $1.41 per 40-quart
new
I."
president of the Kansas State
The change went into effect July
Agricultural College.
No statement of the retail price of
The energy, skill, judgment, Indus
here
mille in New York is' given, but
of the
try and success with which Mr. Wa
In Topeka, where the lowing
ters has addressed himself to and has
heard by the con
cows may almost be
for
14
developed the work In Missouri and
is
quarts.
the
price
$1
Burner,
In bringing together in
saccess
his
prot
carriage,
difference
covering
The
that state a faculty and an expert
Its and risks is a Uttle less than 4%
ment· station staff of vlrlle men who
cents per quart.
work In harmony and produce results
H the powdered milk process can be
without fear of the antiquated charge
made practicable for the dairyman a
of being uttlttarlans, are ample assur
considerable part of this difference
ance of proper handllng of the great
ought to be saved and divided be
er opportunities at the great Institu
the producer and the con
tween
tion at Manhattan.
sumer.
.}II
.}II
.}II
.}II
.}II
.}II

York. market com
supply the N(3w
That
bitterly of low prices.
plain
small profit for them, espec

congres&.

PRESIDENT
OF THE
NEW
THE
KANSAS STATE AGRICUL TUR
AL COLLEGE.
Good fortune has come to Kansas
In the acceptance of the presidency of

State
Agricultural College by
Henry J. Waters, dean of the College
of Agriculture, Missouri State Uni
versity. Mr. Waters is a typical prod
uct of the forward movement in edu
Gatton and In experimentation which
Lincoln
when
had
its
beginning
signed the Morrill act providing for
the establishment of agricultural col
This and subsequent acts of
leges.
the

aem City.
Business

College
QUINCY, ILL.

.....

..

Annual attendance 1400.
20 teacllers. students trom
ot states. oceu-

majorlfl,
Good �l;���� °a';;:1 �eci�;J'3cbaJlrdlg::
await
graduates. ThorPosit'ons ough
In 8bort.
BookkeeplnJ[. Ac.
TJ'pewrltlnlr.
hiaOldHuslne.s Practice, Penmanlllilp and
beautitullllus
•• Wrtte tor
tMathematlc
rated catalogue giving tullintormation free,
our
courses

...

ua

our

D. L. MUSSELMAN, President
Lock Bo. 149
Oulnc,.. Dllnols

BI,SIN ";!!IIi. "'HOK'J'HAND, TELEGRAPH,
oivu, SER\'ICl\:, Fine EqUipment, Strong
New Building, 20,000 ex-stUdents.

�aculty,
0".1 Ions

boa.-d.
Work
for
C.nALO('�96 pages-free-tells the story
TERM
FALl.
Opens'
�f a good school.

Ooe\ll.bG•a,
mn

furnished.

ALFALFA

SOW

AUGUST

16,

Kansas State
MANHATTAN

of

16,

before, and

inst
own,

year

of

came
from the farms and small
Kansas. The records In the Regis

trar's office show that these young people
I he
strong scholars of the University.
InStituttlon, supported In large measure
the farmers of Kansas, Is glad to wei
/

�re

bhe

ome

the

faYers

to

sons
and daugnters or the tax
Its large and Increa.slng facilities
grade Inst.ructlon In all branches of
'e,·
learning. The Institution now ranks
great universities of America, and
aloma Is recognized In the great unts t lea
of Europe as second to none.

h��lhlgh
WI
I,.'\the
;;/1

co;

large catalog giving

full

Information

Engineering, Law, Medl
Pharmacy, I,lberal Arts, Music and
Pal�t I ng,
may. be had free by addressing
Tb e
ltelflstrar, Tbe University of KansRs,

cinecernlng

work In

Lawrence, Kaoaas •.

.--------�-----------------------

III ustrated

Sewing.

and

Cooking

eatalogue.

COLLEGE, Manhattan, Kan., Box C.

and

new

business

III ustrated

beautiful

STUDENT ...

W.

Addres8

M.

have

We

an

Ideal

location.

Write

1.

Sept.

oponlng

NO
for

catalogue.
0

lG20

BRYANT, President,

St.,

Lincoln,

Neb

•

1909.

WASHBVRN COLLEGE.
Fall term opens September 15.
Thorough and complete courses In College, Law, Medicine, College Pre
paratory, Music and Art.
Two years' approved work in Engl neerlng and Bible.
College course can be_combined wi th Law, Medicine, Engineering or BI·
ble, a saving for the student of from one to two years' time.
New Equipment Including an excellent gymnasium.
Write for complete Information,
,

1909,

WASHBURN

KANSAS.

COLLEGE, TOPEKA,

KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
School

Authentic

Wanted 1500 Young People

500
500
500

sow as soon as

{
{
{

Men

Telegrapher.
Men Bookkeepe ....

Stenoaraphers
Lady Stenographer

Bookkeepers

PositIons Ouaranteed, 1909-111

RaUroads

for

and

Banks;

west of the Mississippi;
1,000 students annually; 18 professional teach
ers; 8 certificated teachers of Shorthand; Best
Pen Art Department In the West: Individual in
struction; Satisfactory Positions Guaranteed.

Largest, bel!t equipped

No Agents. Union Pacific
graduates. of Telegraphy.
to

Write

minimum.

contracts

for

to take all

Expenses

reduced

Illustrated

Catalog.

SEE OUR ONE MONTH TRIAL OFFER.
T. W. ROACH, GEN. SUPT.
Salina, Kan ••
202 S. Santa Fe Ave.

THE NATIONAL AUCTIONEERING SCHOOL OF AMERICA
Endorsed

Auctioneers of the

by tbe Peer

opportunlt,.

(]reateflt

world.

ever

offered

three- months' scientific In
ambltleus young men can
thereby tlttlng himself for the
A

to young men of every station of lite at minimum cost.
struction uy
mall, which Is absolute and positive, by
learn the art and science of conducting a public sale,

which

Write at once for free catalogue explaining
rich earnings of from $16 to $100 per day.
thoroughly the possibilities In store for you.
rHE NATIONAl, AUCTIONEERING SCHOOL OF AMERICAJ•
.LolJlcoln, Neb.
Room 803, F. '" M. Bldg.
.

duration.

.,c
THE

.}II

.}II

EDUCATIONAL

VALUE

OF

AS SEEN

AND

STATE

BY A

RELIGIOUS

PractItioners, Toacbers, Investigators, San
Thorough and complete course. Great Demand for Graduate. as and
otber Information sent on application.
Itary Officers. Armv Veterinarians, U. S. lnapectors. Catalog
16tb 8treet. K __ (lIt,.. Bo.
Ea.t
1M2
'PB.8. STEWART. Secretar:r.

FAIR

"After all, we beHeve all good peo
ple should be interested in the State
Fair," said the Christian Union just
after the Iowa State Fair last fall. "It
Is educational. It brings out the best
that is In mineral, vegetable and ani
mal kingdom, as well as tlie handi
work of man.
It has social features
Friends
that are not to be despised.
have clasped each other's hand for
the first time In years during the past
week.
Neighbors have met away
from home and become better ac
quainted. Old grudges have been bur
ied deeper and the hearts of Iowa's
hosts are beating more In unison be
cause of the experiences of the past
week.
Yes, Instead of staying at
home, grumbling about how bad the
world is, every Christian should get
tn teach with the world and try to
make It better."
.}II
.}II
.}II
Editor M. V. Carroll of the Rural
ist, Sedalia, Mo., speaks about the
election of Dean Waters to the Kan
State Agricultural presidency as
follows:
"In common with Missouri's
farmers, The Ruralist regrets to see
state.
Professor
Waters leave this
Kansas is to be congratulated on hav
ing secured his services and, as we
must lose him, we could not select for
him a more congenial or desirable
Sunfiower
state.
than
the
habitat
Here's wishing him unbounded suc
cess in his new location."

CITY VETERINARY COLLEGE

KINSAS

SOCIAL.

THE

�

PER CENT OF THE ��lO

fu University of Kansas

new

Domestic Science and Art.

Dairying,

tire 'cost of tuition and books;
Fall
SALOONS
IN LINCOI.N.

ALL OUR

NEWSPAPER.
STUDENTS ENROLLED IN

for

Farming,

suc
thoroughly live, practical school, conducted by
people, preparing young people for the best pay
Prac
modern.
the
moet
Equipment and method.
Ing positions.
We make
tical features of Instruction not found In other schools.
Many ot our
giving Individual ald.
a specialty of each student.
month than the en
graduates are now earning more In' a �Ingle

A

cessful

AWAIT

the spreader, wlll be appreciated by
If the land is at
the young alfalfa.
all sour a dressing of lime or of
crushed limestoaa will do good.
Most Kansas sotls- provide the al
Where
falfa bacteria spontaneously.
these are not present they must be
supplied by bringing soil from an old
alfalfa field or the prosperity of the
newly sown alfalfa wlll be of short

Write M. G. ROHRBOUGH, Pree.,
Ntabr.

FIFTY_FIVE

Bend

In

Elec

Engineering,

Civil
Architecture.

Printing,

ECONOMIC8:

Courses

Short

POSITIONS

the
proper condition of moisture is found.
On good land capable of producing
good corn In Kansas this ought to see
A dress
cure a good stand of alfalfa.
lng of manure, put on preferably with
as

Engineering,

HOUSEHOLD

GOOD

should find the solI in good condition
for seeding even if there shall have
If on
been no rain for a good whlle.
August 16 the soil two inches below
the surface is moist enough to be
formed Into a ball in the hands, sow
the best alfalfa seed that can be ob
tained. If on August 16 the soil Is too
dry to make a ball as above described,
walt for a rain, keep up the cultiva
tion

trical

Engineering,

Mechanical

MECHANICS:

Forestry.

Nebraska School of Business ···Lincoln

free from weeds and grass at the mid
dle of. August. If all has been proper

August

Stud,

Horticulture,

Husbandry.
AGRICULTUBE:
Agronomy, Animal
Dairy and Poultry Husbandry, Veterinary SCience,

Address PRESIDENT AGRICULTURAL

It should be given
working.
enough further cultivation to have It

Monday,

)

Cour.l.

proper

done,

"TA. P.opl.'s
Coli.....

Agricultural College

For success In securing a stand of
alfalfa the ground should be plowed
and harrowed on the same day, as
early as possible. It should be har
rowed as soon after every rain as the
condition of the soil wlll admit of

ly

I

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES

"

IlghlaRd

Park

College

Jones' National School of

Auctioneering.

JJe.arolne •• Io9Fa.

The oldeRt, largest and most successful
schonl of aur.tloneering In the world. Don't

of attending an auction school with
getting our free catalog.
July 19 and Aug. SO. Address

think
out

Terms open

CAREY M.

JONES, ·Pres.,
Cbl�, m

12111 Wasblngton Blvd.

I

'I'e... ap. Bop. 7, Oet. Is, 110•••0, 'O...d I... 8, '10
A Stand .. rd Oollege that come. just a little aearer
meetlnff the demand. of modern education than
l1li7 otber College In tloe oountry.
THlll'ULLOWllIQ RIQOUB COURSRS JlUIITA15BD

Learn Telegraphy
from

1
.

11 Pb ..... Cl7
Coli..
11 • aile
Preparatory
11I0nuJudPrI• ...,TraJalar 110.&101'1

$166.00

I

• La.
Ii C .. �I.arla..rI.r
8 111 .. &.1 •• 1 brla .. rIa..

have
actual

1. Ba .....
Iii 8hrill.ad
18 T.l ..... pb'
1'1 PeD Artp. DrawlD,
18 ·B ....'.' ."ISenl ••
18 8 •••• r 8ehoo I

., 8&. •• a.,'aeerlq
8 ... hal .. lllarla .. rI..
e •• ulal ... ' «}Gane
10 Tel.pllo•• &.,18"rllI.
10 Ist.alOD t:oane.
1 •• traeUo •• ""eDI. aU b .... e.M ., eGlTMlpoDduee.
B",,""I.IiO, tll.OOaud.1I.1iO per ...... k. Tuttlon In 001·
.

$63.00

to

We
month.
wires giving

per

railroad

Owned
experience.
and operated by the
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Write for Illustrated

catalog.
TELEGRAPH

J:�� ��r::�:!.c:hu::e�c;!:t�'m�:o�!i� ��:::;
:e:;.l1it�:� =t::u��s::·aD8:�)�� �Ill�:'�"ogEgt:e�
::::hOe� ;�:r:r.l�:al��� ���e:::r�p!�d::C� ':�i:�
Hllh"nd 'Irt Col ..... De. Moine.,��

SCHOOL,
Topeka, Kan.

Special'
boys.
EMPORIA,

surroundings.

sas

for

farmer

course

.KAN.

Send For Our�_�
Free Book
Big
Established
students Iast
1884.

year.

No saloons,

no

LAWRENCE -._.,

�

900

Graduates take hi2'he"it rank.
better

advantages

or

finer school atmosphere anywhere.
We have many openings with high
salaries Ior our well trained sradu,
ates. Write for fine free prospectus,
LINC:OLN BUSINESS OOLLE.
11 Norlh 181h SI., Llnooln, N.b.

��
40th

year

thing.

Our

Sent

big catalog explains

free.

Address

1400

every

M ...

At.

6

KANSAS FARMER

Readers M-arket Place
CLASSIFIED ADVER'IISING
3 CEN'I:> A WOR'D
The

Insertion.

rate for advertising In this
There Is no mos-e popular

department Is low. only three
advertising than classified

cents per word each

advertising.
Everyone
reads classified ads, and just because
they are classified.
You can reach 60.000 farmers
In Kansas and
adjoining States, the best farmers on earth. through this page.
All ads
ReI. In uniform
style, no display.
Initials and address count as words.
Torms, Invari
ably cash In advance.

WANTED TO LEASE A HALF SECTION
locality where can get It plowed
a steam plow.
Give county" distance from
town and terms.
Box 96, Atchison, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

for wheat In

I

THE CROPS OFFICIALLY.
Crop Reporting Board of the
Bureau of Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture es
timates, from the reports of the 'cor
respondents and agents of the Bu
reau, as follows:
The
preliminary estimate of the
area
C1l corn planted is 199,006,000
acres, an increase of 7,218,000 acres
(7.1 per cent) as compared with the
final estimate of last year's acreage.
The average condition of the corn
crop on July 1 was 89.3, as compared
with 82.8 on July 1, 1908, 80.2 on July
1, 1907, and 84.8, the ten-year average

MinneapOliS,

W ANTED-A SOI,IClTOR WITH
HORSE
and buggy to drive through the
country and

10-ACRE

HOME

IN
EM
which will rent
Write for prices

Investment.

description.
poria, Kan.

WANTED-LOCAL MEN TO TAKE OR
ders' for high grade western
grown nursery
stock. Experience unneccessary. Outfit free.
Cash weeekly. National
Nurserle" Lawrence,

Hurley

&

Jennings,

Em

ACRE FARM, HOUSE, BARN, WIND
mill, abundance water,
10
acre.
alfalfa.
hog tight, balance corn and grass, 8 miles
to town.
$50 per acre,
S(>nd for land list.
J. H. King, ·Cawker City, K,an.

WANTED-MAN
WITH
GROWN
SON
work on farm by year; house
furnished.
References required.
H. T,. Pellett,
to

------------

Eudora,

BA

BGAINS-160
ACRES, BOTTOM, 110
30
alfalfa, good Improvements,
timber. running water.
Price $50

cultivated.
ornhmd,

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLEMAN AS
local representattve In every Kansas
county.
Splendid chance to make good wages with
out

great effort and

no

EXCHANGE.

large IIstR.

SWINE.

RHORTliOii'N·s---:'o\.ND

Aim,

Studebaker.

for
Sa

Homeseeker, the best monthly land
published-It Is free,
Address
the
County Investment Co., Longton, Kan.

FREE

CATTLE.

HOMES

FOR EVERYBODY UN
and desert acts, Sulphur
Valley, Arizona, Is fast settling. Wa

der the homestead

ALYSDALE

HOME

-

Springs

prices

DOGS.
COT,I,IES, SABLE WITlfW!ftirE MARK
Ings, $5 and $7 each.
Henry Harrington,
Clearwater, Kan.

Illinois
Iowa
Texas

108
l03
105

Nebraska
Missouri
Oktrrhorna
Indiana

Goor-gfa

...•

,

•.

•..

Ohio

Tennessee
Alabama
')01'. Carolina
Arkansas

10�

106
104

..

.....

Mls.lsslppl

..

Carolina

,

.'.

Dakot a

Vlrr.-hlla
:Mlchlgan
Lnulstana
Minnesota
'Wisconsin

.,

.'

The
wheat
was

109
lOR
107
106
106
104

130
104
104
104

..

..

Pennsylvania
United

110
120
10e
104

lOS
1q6

Kentucky

S.
B,

FOR BALE-COl.LIES
OF ALL AGES.
Natural born cattle drivers. Pedigreed stock.
Write for circular.
Harry Wells. Belleville,

PUBLIC

Information, the land laws and
Ilfn!

OF

AI.I,

AGES

FOR

A.

Northwestern

Springs, Wyo.

A.

Topeka.

In

cents

Publicity

beau

stamps.
Bureau,

SALE

GRAHAM,

ATTORNEY

AT

82.4,

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
FOR
seed..

D.

O.

Coe, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-NEW CROP MEADOW FES
or
English blue grass, clover, timothy

I

cu e

and other grass seeds.
Please write us when
you have any to offer.
The Bartelde. Seed

ce., Lawrence. Kan.

a.l!

Co.,

Lawrence, Kan:

$22.60.

premiums

circular.

Coe, Topeka.

ISLAND
R.

at

B.

Show.

Send

Steele" Topeka, Kan.

OF

for egg

bay
.

MANURE SPREADER.
FOR SA LE-A NEW MANURE SPREAD
never used, none better made.
It Is for
sale for a special reason at conalder-ably les.
than 'the list price.
If you have been think
Ing of buying a manure spreader, and every
progressive farmer Is thinking about buy
Ing one. here Is your opportunity to get an
absolutely new one at a special price. Write
Address
quick.
A,
Turner, care Kansas
Farmer, Topel<a. Kan.
<'I',

PATENTS.
PATENTS

PROCURED

AND

SOLD; BIG
H. Sanders,
.

92

80

80
83
86

.c:

..

-

......

.. ",

�

I{anS8S

••••.••

Indiana
Nebraska
Missouri

8.0
7.8
7.0
6.9
6.4

.

..

,

.

Pennsylvania
Ohio
Oklahoma
California
Tennessee

Vlnilnla
Maryland
Michigan

..

5.2
4.2

,.

3,1
2.8
2.8
2.7
2.7
2.4

.

,

.

.

.

Carolina

..

21.1

.

2.4
2.4
2.1
1.9
1.6

...

....

States

..

100.0

:a

(INCORPORATED)

The average condition on July 1 01'
spring and winter wheat combined
was 86.5, against 86.5 last month, 83,9
on July 1, 1908, 81.6 July
1, 1907, and
82.5, the ten-year average.
The amount of wheat 'remaining 011

�i1

=

....c:

:a

:a

�td

76
84
86
86

72

71
88

87

81
91

76
73
86
82
77
H6
71i
79
70

77
77

86

82
78
82

76
73
75
88
93
93
8i

81
74
80

92
83
78

70

89

90
91

80
88

90

86
88
88
92
70
84
79
87
86
87

84.4

80.7

80.6

89
8.

88
66
83
90

66

88

87

July 1, 1908, and 43,608,000, the avo
erage amount on farms on July 1 for
the past ten years.
Tke average condition of the oats
crop on July 1 was 88.3, as compared
OR

"'1:
� ..

..

"
...

91
78

farms is estimated at 2.3 per cent of
last year's crop, or about 15,962,000
bushels, as, compared witk 33,797,000

�
...

...

Comparisons for important
wheat states follow:

with 88.7 last month, 85.7 July 1, 1908,
81 July 1, 1907, and 86.8, the ten-year
average on July 1.
The acreage of white potatoes is
estimated at 3,452,000 acres, 01' 195.
000 acres (6 per cent) more than last
The, condition C1l the crop on
year.
July 1 was 93, as compared with 89,6
on July 1, 1908, 90.2 on July 1, 1907,
and
91, the ten-year average on
July 1.
The average condition of the hay

78
81
86
71
73
79

91

80
88
82
79.6

'

was 87.8, as compared
month, 92.6 on July 1,
1908, and approximately 82 on July 1,
1907. The condition of timothy on .Tuly
1 was 87.1, as compared with 90.2 on
July 1, 1908, 82.2 on July 1, 1907, and
85.1, the ten-year average on July 1.
The condition of clover OR .July 1
83.8, as compared with 95.5 on Ju y
1, 1908, 76.4 on July 1, 1907, and 83,8,
the ten-year average on July 1.

crop on July 1
with 87.6 last

spring

ai:j

t:5!

..

IIAoI

I

0=
..,-

0:"

�

�

...

...

��
�� �
North Dakota
Minnesota
South Dakota

"'ashlngton
United States

...

...

....

...

M.6
31.2
17.4
4.9
100,0

'"

0:

�
...

�

�
S'
...

&!

�

93

93
90
95
65

86
86
89
110

96.2

81.4

87.0

...

96
92

96

94

94

90
92.7

98

w�

...

"
...

"

...

The condition ot the

July 1

red

sow,

one

year

Ibs.

,

wad

1909.

11

yrs.

old.

welgbt about

Mare blind In right eye.

I

townd�d

s�ho�l

f?l�

LOCK BOX 536,
.council Grove,

1,000

Grain Grading Notice.
hereby given that the "Grain
Grading Commission" of the State of Kans8.B
will meet at the office of the Governor on
the 27th day of July, 1909, to establish the
grade of all kinds of grain bought or handl
ed In the state and which shall be known
all
"I{ansas
Grades."
All
persons,
grain
ilealers and millers are Invlted to meet with
said comrnteston Oil said 27th
day of .Iuty,
1909, to consult and council with reference
to said grades.
July 1st, 1909.
G. W. GLICK.
Notice

wit:

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

B.
up

mare

crop on

apple

54.6, as compared
61.4 last month, 57.6 on July 1, 190
and 62.3, the ten-year average on
July 1.
was

This hotel with complete furnishings,
electric light, steam heat and city
ter, acre of ground, shade trees all
f
beautiful lawn. Located in
3 000
a
nice home with spleJl I
Building in ex'
advantages.
cellent repair. 'I'ownds growing and
has two railroads.
A mener mal(er
: for the
right, party. Goed reas@R
selling. The last time this ad WI
Address
appear.

appraised
old, no marks,

Is

.T.

G.

HOME IN
or

Lands

Manhattan

MANHATTAN

anywhere
Realty

in

Kansas.

HULL

Co.,

MOORE, Manhattan, Kan. You

MAXWELL,

THOMAS PAGE,
Commissioners.

Kansas State AlJrleultural ColI".e

Ell

SPRIROFIELD, OHIO

e

.�

E

'I'll

THE lMERICII SEEDlRO-M1CHIRE CO

winter

JUI.Y B, 1909.
Spurlock, County Clerk.
by A. C. Castleberry, Liberty
tp., Geary county, June 13, 1909, 1 gray
horse, 14 yrs. old, weight about 1,200 Ibs., 1
J.

Taken

BARRED ROCKS-EXTRA FINE SPRING
cockerels and breeding pens at half
price
now.
A. H. Duff,
Circulars,
Larned, Kan.

money In patents; book free.
!] 5 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

91
89

Guy G. Adams, County Clerk.
Taken up on the 1st day of March 1909,
by Sam Sprague, Tribune tp, Greeley' coun
ty, P. O. Tribune, 1 mare, 2 yrs. old, black
weight 900 pounds, spot In forehead, snip
on nose, valued 176

Kan.

R'FlDS-WINNERS

State

1

$7.50; total value $30.
JUI,Y 3,

SALE-FEED AND SEEDS, POUL
supplies,
popcorn,
Blatchford's calf
O.

��

00:1

'

JEW-

FOR

D.

95
86
87
70
87
89

83
82

84
86
90
81

-

THE 'STRAY LIST

value

---_._--_._-----------

RHODE

89
84

88

,

P@ULTRY.

meal.

" ..

.�
!

t:5�

United

JULY 8.
J. A. :Maxwell, Co. Clerk.
Taken up by G. E. Wilkerson wbo re
sides at Washington, Washington
county,
Kans ...
June 6, 1909, 3 red barrows, one
no
year old,
marks except a piece torn
from the left ear of one; value as

SAI,E-ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, BLUE

EGGS-HOUSEL,

72
87
98
90
86
91

Condition.

EVERYTHING IN BEE
lowest
prices,
Try my comb
O. A. Kenne, Topeka, Kan.

_

grass and other grass seeds. seed
buckwheat.
turnip seed and other se&dS for, fall planting.
S .. nd
for prices.
The Bartoldes Seed

COCHIN

91

----_.._----�

WANTED-TO RENT A DAIRY FARM,
everything furnished, by, an experienced
farmer with family.
Can give best of refer
ences.
317 E. 9tb.
Hu�chJn.on. Kan.

HOW TO MAKE VEGETABLES. FRUITS,
to an
enormous
size.
Send 10
partlculara... S_ Holmes, 913 N.
Washington St., Baltimore, Md.

BUFF
01. Kan.

83
87
86
85

87
86
92
81
86

compared with' 80.7 last

as

Oreg-on

SALE

supplies at
foundation.

etc., grow
cents for

FOR'

86

87

Condition.
FOR

SALE AT ALl, SEASONB-GOOD
Also will buy your field seeds of

quality.

88

Comparisons for important
wheat states follow:

New York

(:ONKEY'S ROUP CURE-POULTRY SUP
plies of all kinds for sale.
G. H. Harries,
210 W. 6th St., Topeka, Kan.

83

83

77
88

86
86

76
86
86
85
88
86

74

90
89
80

2,�89,OOO
2,862,000
2,218,000
2.059.000

2,040.000
1,976.000
2,226,000
1,680.000
1.633.000
1,608,000

88
83
83
84
74
78

month, 80.6 at harvest, 1908, 78.3 in
1907, and 79.6, the average at time of
harvest for the past ten years.

N.

MISCELLANEOUS.

94
86
82
91
91
91
94
93
90

107.1109,006,000 89.882.884,8
average condition of winter
on July 1, or when harvested,

Kentucky
'Wa.hlngton

LAW,

Kan.

9.340,000
8,247,000
7,926,000
8,146.000
7,810.000
6,915,000
4,913,000
4,472,000
3,834,000
3,568,000
3,417,000
3,233.000
2,898,000

� �

States

Texas

are

Farm. Clay Center, Neb.

40

four

many

LAWYERS.

stock driver s, pets and home pro
tectors.
260 head sold last year.
Write for
Illustrated circular and price ... Would like to
buy a few ferrets.
Addres. Harvey'. Dog

try

G,

Hock

America. now for sale.
All of my brood
bitches and stud dogs are
registered, well
trained and natural workers. Emporia Ken
nels, Emporia, Kan.
W. H. Richard.

send

scenes.

Dept.
SCOTCH COLLIES-PUPS .AND YOUNG
dogs from the best blood In IScotiand and

COI,LIES

OPFlNINOS WILL SOON
For booklet containing general

take place.

Kan.

They

I,AND

10,206.000

108

�

§. .

,011

104
.....

Illinois
,

�

!il

-------------.-----------

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN-WE HA YE
a number or Irrigated farm. R,nd ranches In
Routt county,
Colorado, for sale at from
$-10 to UO per acre.
Unlimited free range
fnr stock.
This Is the place for profit
Able stock raising In the entire West, Write
fnr
circular.
Whitaker
Bros., Steamboat
flprlngs, Co!o.

�

�

CochIse. Ariz.

worth; will sell singly; let me show
C. W. Merriam, Columbian
you.
Building. Topeka. Kan.
to

down pastures. The farmer nowa
days who has a Kentucky Disk Drill
need not worry if his fields are
trashy
and the ground covered with pea
vines,
crab grass and trash.
He no longer
worried if his fields are muddy, or his
ground is hard and difficult to SOw,
He knows full well that his
Kentucky
Drill will go through it all, put the
seed in the ground and cover it well.
The Kentucky Drill is made in a wide
range of styles and sizes-plain and
fertilizer--and is sold under an Iron
clad warranty that protects every pur
chaser. You can get in the
Kentucky
line a drill that will do your work
right, no matter what state or terri:
tory you live in. Send for the Ken
tucky Drlll catalogue, read about Ken
tucky drills and then call on your'
retail implement dealer and insist on
seeing the Kentucky Drill.
Sbould
you want aoy special information, ask
for it, and we wlll be pleased to send
It to you.
run

S

j

ter obtained at a depth as shallow as four
and one-half feet.
As fine alfalfa land as
there Is In the world.
For further Informa
tion addr-ess the McCall
Realty Company,

OF

the red and roan Shorthorns, Prince Con
sort 187008, red; Master of
Alysdale 241619,
roan-e-ror sale.
Car load ot their SODS, car
load of their daughters. at
les. than
are

Garrison

Write

CHEAPEST WAY TO BUY GOOD LAND.
Rubscrlbe for farms In Irrlgable district of
Southwest Texas, 10 to 320 acres for $260.
$3,1 cash. 22 monthly $10 notes without In
teresr.
Reliable agent" wanted everywhere;
l2Q commission per share.
Get Illustrated
hOolklets
from
German
Colony Company,
A usttn, Tex.

rOJ,AND CHINAS,
B. P. Rocks-Yearling
boars, sows and gilts
open or bred, also fall pigs. B. P. Rock
eggs
$I per 100.
A; M. Jordan,
Kan.

th e y
them

sizes.

Kan.

PH per
A lien

Kan.

BEAUTIFUL

and

Kansas

WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT
In exchange for your farm. hardware, mer
chandise or other property.
We have 600
propositions to choose from. Graham Bros:.

Eldorado,

0111'

kind.

DO YOU WANT A HOME?-WE HAVE
100 of the best farms In southeastern Kansas
on the easiest terms of
any land sold In the
Stilte.
Send for copy or the Southeastern

Farnl�.-Tope�aL Kane..,
FOR

act-e.

l l na,

Write for

expense.

particulars. Address Circulation Department,
KansRs

A 11

per

1

eli

Kansas
RO

Kan.

Kan.

SUBURBAN

Good

Condlt'D .Tuly

o

poria, with three residences
well.
and

corn

AND
STOCK
one-half cattle.

,Co!umblan

solicit
Address
subscriptions.
Circulation
Manager, Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

important

Acreage, 1909.

FARM LOANS MADEl IN ANY AMOUNT
from $500 up at lowest rates and on most
favorable terms.
Betzer Realty & Loan Co .•
Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

Kan.

It would be absolutely imposlilible
('Q
put in grain by the employment of old
style grain drills, ha.ve been trans
formed into golden-hued grain
'fields
by the invention of the disk drill. Not
is
this
but
the disk drill has
only
true,
lessened the labor for 1)oth man and
beast. It has also enabled the farmer
to reseed his worn out meadows
and

states follow:

Minn.

FOR
RENT-WHEAT
farm. for one-third
grain,
S. Burton, Atwood, Kan.

-

WANTED-MEN TO SELL RIDING AT
tachment for plows, listers, harrows.
Weight
110 Ibs.
Clamps on beam, makes complete
riding Implement.
Address, Plow Co., Cof

feyville.

SEND

description, Northwestern Business Agency,

HELP WANTED.
--------------�-�-- ...

for

Comparisons
PROPERTY,

It may not be known to the Users
01

grain drllls in general, but n(:verthe
less It is true, that the disk grain
drill
has
practically revolutionized the
method of sowing small grains.
Thou.
sands upon thousand of acres,
Where

'

July 1.

on

by

WE CAN SELL YOUR

What the Disk Drill has
done for the farmer.

The

buy this summer.

Write

us

shOuld

now-

Jo

KANSAS FARMER

Bargains in Farms, Ranches & City Property
BARGAlNS.-80

SI'ECIAL

Improved, ,60

�ell

160 acres pas
Write for fine large

WALTEB NELSON, CI),de, :Kan.

11.1.

C.

acre.

.

ACBES CHOI(1E BOOKS COUNTY
LAND, f6,lIoo.
Some In cultivation,
Nearly all tillable.

for eve,'y farm you can
find where we have .old anove the owner's
Call on us or send for new list of
price.

,100 REWARD

fros;i\}�;s Il

I miles

11

upland, 76 acrea In cultivation, balance
8 mile.
meadow, no other Improvements,
A .nap u 40
from town.
Price $3.800.
acres ot It Is In tine alfalfa ground.

and

BUBY,
:Kan1la8.

J. S.

Ita ve

theY

land \':1l1 make

McPHEBSON COUNTY.
ncres, 8 U. miles Iilallna all In

80

you

tlon,

list.

'Wrlte

COMPLETE

Panhandle,

scbool

26

82

y.ars,

Publishing Co

of

extra

fine

barn.

3�O ACRES
a

II 1"00l11S,

2

A.

R.

BL.'lCK

HENRY,
Man,
Kansas.

GOOD

rOC'lltS.

7 miles nor._th
2
frame house

ba.r g'af n,

farm

.\eC�
Ness

elly.

frame

barn

ui

east

Small
4

tor

good well and windmill, 75
in wheat, one
{1('I'('S in cultivation, 3fi acres
Land
wlt h
place, 12 acres alfalfa.
{Olll'i It
mile to school.
1
call ue pl ow ed, nearly level,
$2,000 must be cash.
Prico $�.500.
J. l'. I.OHNES & SON, NeMs Cit)', :Kan.

1111:111

...

Ne�!I

tions.
r.an match
for complete list.

you

TBOSPEB '"
Frankfort.

AH1(.-\XSAS-"Don't you wish you had
when you were here before?" That
and men, nuy before

hauled

What have you gOt
It?
You can't find It In
of the money bags being

equals
Think

'rhrashlng
by a Single farmer.
hnuling $1,000 a d8¥ and more-gettinlI

and
the

I

n

We have other
the same day.
be
that will beat your best;
sidr-s. t he best climate, best roads, best .wa
tel' ::lId fine people, and anything else you
want.
lawn' the cheapest land on Grand
Prairie and CR.n make you terms-won't
F.
price you out.
Also, fine Umber lands.
cnsu

proprtsilions

..

�TSTIN, Stuttcart_,_Ar_k_.

_

LOOK AT THIS.
503.-Here Is a ranch of

No.

that

2,960 acre ..
recommend as good a cattle
t.he
Is
In
there
country; all under

we

ranch

can

as

lenec. plenty of water, 600 acres fine bot10m luud
sultahle to grow alfalfa; the Im
prorcments, stone house. barn 60x35. stone
.hcd 100 feet long, and all other necessary
Impro\'('ments that are required on a ranch

01 this kind.
The survey of the new rail
road ru n nf ng from Garden City to Stockton,
runs non r- or through this place.
Rural tele

P1hol
lo
12.\0

nd

P09t

per

acre,

office

the

on

Price

place.

part time will be given.
1& ORBISON,
Kansas.

TEED

Jetmore,

Irorn

526

to $60 per acre. Bottom land
at from $60 to $126 per acre. You
seen the hest till you see the Sol-

hmprO\WI
are
nol

-

omon Yallev

!II

JiJ:

A.

BOBINSON

LAND

CO.,

nnf":lllf'lis,

Kau8B8.

,��lI1'n
-,10

CO. KANSAS STOCK FARM.
ready to move on to and make
III
i\ToStly In cultivation, 25 acres altalfa
I
hog pllsture, fair house. good barn,
I�
olh l'r
Improvements fair, good shallow wa·
ter
and fruit trees. all fenced, land
I, 'r
1I1g- and some rough but makes good
a.

all

D.�n.)".

�:'.nrle
Ideal stock farm. close to
'n'd UI'�'.\lrch.
:
North of town 11 '%.
?

P",lo

an

rnad s.
I

Good

now.
PrIce $35 per
CABL G. ANDERSON,

Ihnl,

$50

Herington,
fll';�1
r 11
y

cha�""

ror
[.

"ush

!lrl('l"�,
II
-_

property

land.
and

2

ot

sets

240

acre.

per

acres

Ness

In

to

Kiowa.

counties

at

1m

..

one

$75 per

well Improved.
In Herlnl<ton

Farms

ex

Gove.

various

ROBT. SUTHERLAND,
'KSURftS.
t'I'lngton,
.

i'J�

(,ORN,

AT.FALFA

AND

FRUIT

FARM.

240"
tllrl' �.('l'p.s,

50 acr'es alfalfa, 40 acres pas
nrl'es gool1. 6 yea.r old orchard. a.11
flnp
fruIt, balance In high state
'11111\"0", '111,
Improved. one 9 and one 2
tf\nm'
-

klnll'�

:tnrl

�.,
I

anrl

barn for I!
f'1'jl;l\tse,
�I)nd well
and
l,

�I'n ...

TIIIl ,,'.'
131 \:
.........:...:_

horses, granary
wlndmHl. fenced
roncerl.
Price $10n per ncre.
REAL E�TATE '" UIG. CO.,
"In St.
Wichita, Kan.

j·i:.ii:ON

��o

flll'lll"

RIGHT AT TOWN.
'1.'

r(l�,

A

wheat and corn
lI\'�ll" 1101'(1 is no better; 280 acres In cul
� 0
:tcres
5
roomed
In
pasture.
r.
hu�hel granary. stable for 10
..
tank.
etc
air
only one
wlndmlll,
1rom SpcnrvI11p..
For a short time
� 1
Per ncn�:
lln
one-half
cash, bala.nce
l'lln 1
\-onrs at f) per cent.
If you want
I

good

level

hO;III�rll\

\._.��O
hh"·";11111'.1;1.

..

n'

�nl}'

:tll)('Ithill'.
'I.
'\o!rll"p'��od
'<..

G.

·'!'al'vlne.

don't

mIss

thIs.

for

Sftll.

terms.
balance mead

ACRES,

and pasture, 6-room bouse, painted and
good condition. small barn, and sheds,
good well and windmill, orchard for family
use, smooth upland, 4 ml from Eskridge, �
to school, phone and mall route. This Is one

ow

In

Offered for

Send

US per

KaUR8S.

Ill.

F.

acre.

per

Co., Kan.as, ]60 acres, 30 acres
house, large orchards,
820
good Improvements, price $60 per acre.
acres, large s-room house, 60 acres nice al
meadow
and
acre.
60
Living
pasture.·
falfa,
corn
alfalfa land.
and
wnter.
All
good
80 acres good Improve
Price $60 per acre.
ments, nice orchard, large 4-room cottage.

for

In

HAI.E '"

ENGLISH

Kansas.

Dodge Clt-y,

Price
Corn and alfalta land.
Write to James
Is a bargain.
Kan.
omon,

SCHUTTE & SRINEY, the Rush county
-KAn., .. ea l estate hustlers; 80 years In the
same
old place.
Good farmers raised from
2R to 47�' bushel. of wheat per acre here
last season.
We can sell this land at from
$20 to $36 per acre.
Good Improved ranch
Ia nd,
l,f, good farm land, at $16 per acre.

Improved, 6 miles south of
This Is a
$30 per acre.
Dodge City.
lilt
Price
SOlicited.
Coolleratlon
dandy.
furnished upon application.
G. L. PAINTEB &: CO.,

balance

pasture,

$11,500.

acres

Is

a

R.

contract

snap.

W.

H.

I.INVILLE,

Beloit,

Kansas.

bIg list of bargains.

A NESS COUNTY BARGAIN-400 acres
11 miles from Ness City. 100 In cultivation
well
fpnced.
good house, barn
well
and
windmill, 1R feet to water. all
half
mil... to ahcool,
Price $5,000.
Reasonable
terms.
This Is only onp.
Come and .ee.

MAI.E

Improve

GORDON,

W... hln&'ton,

I

Ozark Fruit Fara For Sale.
120 acres, GO acres In cultivation, balance
Good 3 room house, 8 fine
fine timber.
spring.. fine apple orchard, large thrifty
1 mile from town. Good
trees, other trults.
Write
Price
reason
for
pelling.
'1,000.

BowEN,

III"'sonrl.

Improvem('nts,

YOU

In fine condition

1

2

mile

largest list ot fa.rm lands. city property and
stocks of goods of a ny paper published we.t
er Chlca.go.
It reaches GO.OOO readers each
fF.!9UP., 85 per cent of Wnom are farmere
Everyone who has any property they wish
to
advertlsp will fInd this journal one of
thp
best
advertiSing medium.
published.
AdvertisIng !'ates. 2c per word each Inser
tion.
Send 75c and We will mall yOU the
one

for Hc In sliver
or
.tamps we will send It for t.wo months
on
trIal and stO]) It at the end of the two
months unless you renew your subscription.

FARM

Traer,

year.

JOURNAl. '

Zimmerman Irrigated Land.
The cream
of
the P'ec08 Valley.
Now
All river front sections.
The best
.Halfa and
fruIt lands In America.
Sold
In ·1 n-acre tracts. which will provide a per
oppn.

annual

Income

of

$1,500

or

more

Price $40 per acre on 6 years'
A.nnually.
time, without Interest or taxes. Including
perpetual water-right. 50 cents per acre as
first paympnt.

1011

'VeNt

Address

S ... venth

St

.•

,

Im

Kan..

close

acres

Marlon,

all

Kan ..
.

$10.600.
160

acres

$7.60

per

of wheat

land,

Lane

Co.,

acre.

SOUTHWESTEBN

Gpnetl8O,

LAND CO.,
:Kan8R8.

Tra" Wanted
come

from

owner.

property,

of

farm..

merchandise

ranches, In
hardware

and

stocks. hotels, livery stocke. Ltat your prop
ert�· with ns, giving complete deacriptlon.
Ne sale, no
We can get what you want.
Buyers wanted for good farm&
P8¥.
BEBSIE

RF..AL

ESTATE

AGENCY,

Eldorado, :Kausaa.

be

Price

Topeka, :Kan8all

cuI t1vated, 6
$ 8, 500.

miles

tels.

HULL 1& ZIEBELL,

.

Should you want to buy any western Kan
for a home,
or
land
for speculation

sas

fall

all

I

myself

am

I

In

farming

extensively

am

western

kind of land I offer for sale.
land
at

seiling land

me.

counties

write

to

throughout

I

that will

make you money.

for

Address

once

prices.

EUGE..."i'E

1I1IDneola,

can

Kansas.
on

the

sell you

Write

me

WILLIAMS,
:Kansas.

CAN'T DUPLICATE THIS In Iowa
Illinois for twice the money. 206 a. farm,
a.
detached, four miles from this city.
The 160 all In blue grass pasture surpassing
anything growing In Iowa or Illinois, 26
nat Ive hay and 20 corn on the 46 a. tract.
Free gas for all purposes, house plumbed.
exeol lent Improvements ,9 room house, good
cellar, lArge bllrn and. other nice outbuild
Ings, young orchard. splendid shade and
YOU

or

45

water.
Another
abundance of good
mile away good 8 room house, large
and small
36 a.
orchard
fruit.
larg'e
barn,
balance
under
plow.
tlpJothy and clover.

lawn,
160

one

of the above for $20,000, or second 160
Will carry
This cannot be beat.
for $8,000.
Come- and see. Will
large loan If necessary.
If
not
o.
represented.
refund
expenses

All

DON.4.lIUE

Valll'Y, Kan.

-Il

WALLINGFOBD,

Kausaa.

A Free Trip
Go
Texas and Oklahoma.
Your carfare and expenses
with us.
paid if we do not show you that we
Hot air
Talk facts.
advertise facts.

Through

Kana&.

Buy Western K.ansas Land.
don't

Eldorado,

good town.

from

HerinJrtoD,

property, merchandise, lIlardware, ho
lIyerle., etc., of any firm In the Welt.
We print description of your property 011
our
1I0t, and will get you n good bonest
trade of just what y01l .... to
GBAHAM B801'H.II:BS,
Income

160 acres, 100 In cultivation, balance pas
ture all fenced and croea fenced, fair 6 rooill
hou.e, good barn. small orchard, can nearly

or

AND REAL ESTATE
lo\va..

manpnt

320

to

100 TRADES.

A BARGAIN IN LAND.

I.OO·K--IN-·-G-F-O-B-A--H-O-ME--"

No farmer should think of
buying a home
bofore seeIng a copy of THE FARM AND
REAL ESTATE JOURNAl..
It contains the

JournaI for

Co.,

Marlon

$8,600.

proved.

JOHN D. BAKED,
Ava, Donglas COllDt)', Mlsaonri.

all
aeres

Rchool. 5% miles from good town, 'land In
hIgh .tate cultivation. all but 20 acres plow
land. the 20 acres are In tImber and pas
ture.
Price If taken soon $16.000.
ADAMS
ABE

In

We have the largest list of farm .. ranches.

AT(1mSON COtTNTY FARM-240
sets

acres

particulars.

full

for

me

Kan.

FARMS FOB SALE In South Missouri.
I
several good farms for sale on
easy
payments from $5 to $10' an acre.
Please
write me for full particulars

Houston,

Kansas.

320

Good

direct

have

WILLIAM

Kansas.

I

:
I

160 acres • miles from
county seat one
mile to school. all fenced. one set
ments, orchard, well, 120 acres cult., 40 pas
tm·...
$60 per acre: terms on halt .••
W J

CO.,

Address

Spearville,

.

WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND FOJl,

NEFF BEALTY

Olathe,

trade for hardware
I have good farm
stock and ·some lands to trade for merchan
list
of bargains.
Write for my big
dise.

G. F. WEYAND.

.

LnHNES &' CASON, Nesl Cit)', Kan.

If You Want
quick i..eal, list your trading property with

Good

A ]80 acre creek bottom farm, good al
falfa land, l lvtng water, new house, stable,
well, pasture fenced, 8'1.a miles of S"earvllle.
Send for
For Quick sale only $20 per acre.

Purchaser to aa
for about $1,700.
This

acre.

per

nCHANGE COLUMN.

Kan.

011 YIU SEE IIDD?

In cultivation.

$12.60

R.

Kansas.

Jetmore,

to

Pag-e.
40

Write for

F. M. PETEB80N,

Fine

4

Price

Lands.

Hodgeman County

Choice wheat and ranch lands.
prlee list and county map.

grass.

ClIABLES PETEBSON,
Kansas.
HutchInson,

...·OR SALE-32ft acres of good wheat land
In the famous wheat belt of Logan Co., Kan.
mile. from Monument, and 3 miles from

Kaneaa.

Doo.e City,

We trade while the other fellow sleeps.
We have exchanges tor lana, merchaudlse,
Try ue.
live stock, or anything of value.

320 acres. 12 miles from Hutchln.on, Kan.,
In CUltivation, Improved land, at $21,000.
mile.
from
3
Burrton.
Also
320
acres.
Kan., well Improved, 200 acres In cultiva

tion,

acre.

well

Price

all

at

per

us.

ReDO Co. Farms.

bottom
land not over 5 miles from
market at $26 to $36 per acre.
Well Im
proved and running water, plenty of timber.
See us.' or write us at La Crosae, Kan.

good wheat land, 8 miles
CitY, 320 acres new sod
Price
$17.60 per acre,

wheat.

acres

This
,6,000.
Sheeran, Sol

.

aurno

�16

640

a

Good

Dodge

H. W. OSHANT,

terms.

7 mile. north of Dodge City, 200
Price $10.
of good wheat land.
acre.
9 miles south of Dodge City.

1 GO
Price

7-room

alfalfa,

•

acres

acres

well
acres,
4 miles to

plow,

acre.

TN&: KEATH COMPANY.

F. WEYAND,

$50 per acre, good term ..
Improved, 60 untler the
town, good orchard, $40
L. McCOY, Eskridge, Kan.

time

short

80

960 ACRES of. good farm land In Chase
county,
Kan., close to market, well Im
proved, 80 aores alfalfa, 200 acres In culti
vation, balance meadow and pasture.
Price

BBOS. 1& HAM, Atchison, Kan.

LANDS.

<lr T es

FO"l'

acre.

KaU8a8.

IN KANSAS
1001l·\HGAINS
in Morris county.

11ro\'(!
Hl('nts,
mill'
a,,,o

school

'nvestlgate

\

of

100 broke out,

of

acres

320

smooth,

SOI.OMON V AI.LEY lAND.
11'0 huve farms tor sal(' In Ottawa and
adJoining. counties. good upland Improved,

�t

G40
ready

list

Com &ad Alfalfa Farms for Sale

,

n

me tor prices and
Ha),s Cit)', Ran.

north

l60

COUNTY,

ELLIS

tor

Write

nastur e s.

:Kans_

KANSAS

farm ,Improved,
acre wheat and corn
to
convenient
miles
from Hays City,
480 acres, Improved,
State Normal School.
the
on
place.
7 miles from H8¥s City, achoo]
Write
Fine for dairying.
25 acres alfalfa.

and

stem

BUBY,

2%

prices to P. D. STOUGHTON, Madison, :Kan

btue

cultivation.'

In

Some

'"

310

:Kansas.

HELLO FARMERS!
my'

CURBY, Lamar, Colo.

station.

Stockton.

list of GREENWOOD
Have you read
The beat corn, alfalfa, clover,
CO. FARMS?
Fine
cattle and hog country In the west.

Information.

trom

.

In

Kansas.

tlllabl....

crop

BROWN '" VERNON,

BLACKN.EY,

all

STEVENS

write

F.

miles

5

a

Is II"hl1'- they all say;
it doubles up again.
half

and

f6,4oo.

lAND,

Dickinson

bough t

Amcrtca,

for price list
Cooperation solicited.

Write

CHOICE BOOKS COUNTY

AOBES

Nearly

mRIGATED FARMS FOB SALE.
In tile famous Arkansas Valley of Col:
orado and the Pecos Valley _of Texas, rea
sonable prices; good terms.
If you want a
money makIng Investment or an Ideal home

.J.

Club, 'l'cpeka, Kan.

that

For

820

of the best farm. In the county.

v,11l('11l1:, where Hving expenses are reason
-able. It city with natural gas at lowest prices,
address the
Secretar�' of the Commercial

Kan.

Wakefield,

WEAVEB,

C.

ACBES 2 �011 miles of Wilsey, phone
70 acres cultivated. 40 meadow,
and R. D.
8 clover and alfalfa, 4-room house, barn for
8 horses,
crib, poultry house. cellar, well
O. G.
UO per acre.
and mill.
Very level.
PIR�I.E, WiJ1II8)" Kan.

CO.,

Dodl'e City,

.

for further

from W8.kefleld, KaIL,
brolj:e, 26 �re8 pas
barn. ete., good water.

acres

house,

Kansas.

sale.

r eports.

Kansas.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
![ yuu would like to live In the most
lf'ul
beaut
city In the West, with unsurpassed
business
and
religiouB advan
educu t lona l,
In
a
city clean, progressive, where
t�g('s,
real oam te values are low. but steadily ad
THE

J.

write,

County, Kan. Land••

Ford
For

Write

anything.

126

160

BABGAINS.

on

:Kan.....

BARGAIN.

FARM

miles

6

acr ....

small

CO.,

'"

Gray Count)',

.

Large list of Improved farms for aale at
$40 to $100 per acre.
200 trading proposi

:"end for list.

GIL;ES,

COUNTY

growing locality.

a

WINN BEALTY

Cit)', NeilS Co., KalI.

II(ABSHALL

LYON 'COUNTY LANDS.
Choice half section, well improved, school,
Photos
,60.
mail. iown, � miles Emporia.
160 near town,
A choice 80. $6,000.
H. D.

130

acres,

JNVE8TIIIBNT8.

In

Jetmore,

BLACK.

CHEAP-160

HOME

AND

of all

Intormatlon

tor- will he built this summer.
Will take a
small cash payment and give 6 years on bal
Price $2,500.
KlBBEBG '" MILLEB '
ance,

<:rannJ'Y,

ElI1lwrln,

nOlllE8
reach

In

up.

DAVIS

N.

Price $6,600.

L. .JOHNSTON '" CO.,
:Kansas

F.

culctvatton, a!J fenced, 3 room house. barn,
cow shed, poultry house and well and wind
mill, only 4 miles to R. R. where an eleva

hen house,

horses,

'"

]60

(Clay oe.i,
ture,

Dwll'ht,

The real real estate firm of Holton. Kan.
Come In and see us If you wish to either buy
or sell a farm or city property. We have the
best bargains that are for sale.
240 acres,
best dairy farm In Eastern Kansas.

or

Iliawatha,

cultiva
� mile

The Land
Is offering a section of land with two .ets of
Improvements, six miles trom JIerlngton, for
200 acres under cultivation.
$45 per acre.
A snal' well worth $50 per acre:

ElJtate

Real

The

cultlv&'o

In

W. BRADSHAW,
Man, of Herln&'ton, Kansas.

good land, house of
and other good Im
One ot
to
town.

%
miles.
pronlll1cfl ts,
Enquire
Brown county's best.

80

county,

J.

Amarillo, 'l'exaa.

..

Saline
fenced, fair

pp.,

h.nille,

Hill

lIfOBRIS AND NOBTH LYON COUNTY

Improvements,
and church.
126 per acre.
WM. KINDT, Marquette, Kan.

l)ESCBIPTION

covers

In

acre

BEAI.

A

We have a
Write for list.
farms for sale.
few barl'alns that will not be on the mar
ket long.
Property for sale and trade.

..

acres

tion, all

.

view and wall map Ama
,omplele birdseye
10,000 population, In heart of Pan
-mo
sent prepaid for 35c; clubs of four,
Mirror
limited.
order today-edition

Ii.

",500

240

:Kansas.

Emporia,
_-

while
for

money

some

you

enjoy" comfortable living?
H, B. GILES,

Tex..

:Kan ....

Bennlnll'toJl,

thinking of locating near a
why not try Emporia, �here
colleges galore and where the

town,

Stockton, Kaa.

-:-

an

G.
Cimarron,'

Write for LI.ts.

C. H. DEWEY,

U

land.

One Hundred Farms for Sale.

are

yuu

school

BOYLE,

LAND

COUNTY

ROOKS

90 ACRES CBEEK BOTTOM.

•

Kansas.

Eureka,

-_-----

S.o

COUNTY.

Flue 80 acres, 6 miles from Elureka. Kan.,
Price $8,600.
well-Improved.
G. K. JACKSON,

Writ.
Everman Io.as a tarm for every maD.
for deacrlptlon and price list.
GaUatID, .0.
JOHN W. EVEBMAN,

CANT8.UL, Fredonia, :Kan.

R.

GREENWOOD

Miuouri Farm. For Sale.

411e

well

acre.

per

town, U,500.

lure near

A(1BES meadow land nicely located,
fenced with 4 wires. all lies In a body,
and can be used for pasture.
W1thln 40 rod.
of switch on 1140 Pac. R. R. Could be dlTlded
Into a nice farm and I. a bargain at $10' per

mile.

a

acres

160
bottom" $60 acre.
Clay Co., 99 under plow,

second
frolll Clyde,Green In
crcs Ileal'

Mound

doesn't pay. Ten years of experience
in locating homeseekers in Kansas,
Texas and Oklahoma should enable us
Our ex
to find some good bargains.
perience is your gain. Take notice-1,280 acres of improved valley land,
deep, rich soil, sub-irrigated, alfalfa
land (pure, soft water, no gyp), all in
cultivation, nearly all in corn that will
This fine
make 50 bushels per acre.
valley land is located in Oklahoma
within 7 miles of a beautiful little
city of 15,000 population; 1% miles
Can be sold in
from a small town.
sized tracts to suit purchaser
Price, $20 to $30 p'er acre. We also
have 3 sections of nice, smooth prai
rie land at $15 per acre. Texas lands
-improved farms, all level land, good
soil, near town, $20 to $40 per acre.
Unimproved prairie land, good loca·
tion, from $5 to $20 per acre. Write
or call on us for further information,
which will be cheerfully given.-New
ton & Eaton, Clay Center, Kan.
any

.
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KANSAS rARMER

OAI
The "Elgin

district," prominent in
atrairs, comprises the entire
state or Illinois, the three lower tiers
dairy

of counties of the state of Wisconsin
and the eastern tier of counties of the
state of Iowa.

The

richness of cream obtained
hand separator w11l vary from
day to day unless the following condi
tions are kept uniform:
1. The tem
2. The speed
perature of the milk.
of the bowl.
3. The amount of water
or skim-milk used
to rinse out the
bowl at the end of the run.

from

a

.

'Here Is evidence from a correspon
dent pointing toward the advantages
of cutting hay, shedding fodder, etc:
"For several years we have been cut
ting all our hay and roughage and con
stantly find that It gees farther; In
other words, that It takes less rough
to produce the same results.
age
When anything interferes with the
roughage cutting, It takes more of the
uncut to produce the same weight of
milk per day.
We weigh each cow's
product night and morning, every day
of the year."

J. H. Mercer, live stock sanitary
commissioner for Kansas, has ordered
that all dairy cattle brought into Kan
sas must be accompanied by a certifi
cate from
a
veterinarian showing
them free from tuberculosis.
The
Kansas state department has asked
the Federal authorities to watch for
cattle infected with tuberculosis and
refuse to admit them into the state.
This order If strictly enforced will
save Kansas dairy farmers much mon
ey. The editor knows of dairy herds
ruined bi the introduction of tubercu
losis by an Infected bull.
In these
days get a veterinarian's certificate
with all breeding cattle purchased.
If you feel disposed to guess at the
cent of fat contained In your
cream you can approximate the test
by noting the pounds of cream sep
arated from a given weight of milk.
If your milk tests 4.6 per cent fat and
you get ten pounds of cream from 100
pounds of the milk, the test of the
cream should be about 46 per cent
fat; If from the same 100 pounds of
milk you set the separator so that you
obtain 20 pounds of cream, the cream
w11l test about 22.6 per cent fat. By
knowing the test of the milk and the
pounds of cream obtained per 100
pounds of rQilk, you can assume the
test of the cream with a fair degree of
accuracy. It will be more satisfactory
to buy a Babcock tester and deter
mine the per cent of fat accurately.
A Babcock tester w11l often prevent
til feeling towards the cream buyer.
per

The

Separator Cream Screw.

bulletin issued by the Dairy DI
vision of the United States Depart
A

ment of Agriculture has this to say
about the variation in the test of
cream from the hand separator:
"The test varies with the speed of
the machine, with the amount of milk
run through the machine, and with
the temperature of the milk.
Every
machine has some device for changing
the test of the cream when these rae
'tors remain constant. It is done by
an adjustable outlet either for cream
or skim-milk.
In most cases the ad
justment is in the cream outlet. DI
rections for adjusting the cream screw
are given in the books of instruction
that go with the machines. There are
some factors of separation not men
tioned. above which influence the per
centage of fat in the cream.
These
factors are usually overcome by prop
er adjustment of the cream screw.
In
the summer, when the cows, on green,
succulent pasture, are at their best
and and giving 'large quantities of
milk, the milk Is easy to skim.
The reverse is true in winter if the
cows are wholly on dry feed.
It is us
ually the case that milk tests higher
in butter-fat in winter than in sum
mer if most of the cows calved in the
spring. As a rule, rich milk wlll give
the richest cream, other things being
equal. It wlll give no more butter-fat

RY
than Is' contained In the milk, but the
cream
wlll be richer in butter-fat.
Though the proportion of milk to
cream
may remain about the same,
the cream will test richer In fat.
It
thus happens that In winter the cream
screw has to be set so that It will
make a larger quantity of cream from
a given amount of milk than is cus
tomary or necessary In summer. The
cream screw enables the operator to
make allowance for changes of season
and character of milk in order that a
uniform cream may be obtained under
all conditions, if so desired.

Bob-White, the Farmer's Friend.
It has taken science a long time

to
find out his greatest value-It is to
the facts and figures of the Biological
Survey that we are indebted for the
knowledge that, while Bob-White is
very seldom gullty of trespass, he is
of constant value as a destroyer of
weeds and injurious insects.
From a
careful examination of many hun
dreds of stomachs, It has been found
that from early autumn until spring
his food consists principally of vege
table matter, a portion of It behig
found by gleaning the fallen grain in
fields where the harvest has been
gathered; but side from this the main
food of the quail during the autumn
and winter consists of the seeds of
noxious and troublesome w.eeds, these

seeds, indeed, making

up

an

average

of one-half of his diet for the whole
year.

Weeds.-Elghty-five different weeds
have been found to contribute largely
to the bird's menu, and his marvelous
appetite is his most valuable asset.
Crops and stomachs have been found
which were crowded with rag-weed
seeds to the number of 1,000, while
another had eaten as many seeds of
crab grass. A bird shot in October of
1902 at Pine Brook, in New Jersey,
had eaten 6,000 seeds of green fox-tall
grass, and one ktlled on Christmas day
of 1901 at Kinsale, Va., had taken
about 10,000 pig-weed seeds.
In relation to Bob-White's valuable
services as a weed destroyer In only
two states, the Government report
"It Is reasonable to suppose
says:
that In the states of Virginia and
North Carolina from September 1 to
April 30 there are four Bob-Whites to
each square mile of land, or 354,820 In
the two states. The crop of each bird
holds half an ounce of seed and is
filled twice a day.
Since at each of
the two daily meals, weed seeds con
stitute at least half the contents of
the crop, or one-fourth of an ounce, a
half-ounce daily is consumed by each
bird. On this basis, the total con
sumption of weed seeds by Bob
Whites from September 1 to April 30
in
and
North
Carolina
Virginia
amounts to 1,341 tons."
The Chinch Bug-After a winter in
which a vegetarian diet has largely
predominated, Bob-White has no de
sire for the sprouting grain, but in the
early spring he is out on the war path
hunting for animal food. Although in
most climates he can find more or less
insect food during every month in the
year, his bright eyes are always on
the lookout for the earliest comers
among the insect pests, and during the
spring, summer and autumn, his ser
vices in this dlrection ""<\ invaluable.
The chinch bug leads the list of ex
pensive insects with a tribute levied
upon the American farmers which is
estimated at $100,000,000 per year.
This destructive little pest invades the
wheat fields in armies, but Bob-White
leads his covey to the fray, and if he
had warriors enough he could eradi
cate the foe, for the bugs winter in
just such situations as are frequented
by the quail, and the birds feast upon
them whenever they are available.
In a letter to the Department of Ag
riculture, Mr. M. A. Page, of Garnett,
Kan., says of the quail: "On opening
the crop we found about two table
spoonfuls of chinch 'bugr
The grasshopper stands next In the
amount of damage done, and $90,000,000 per year is a conservative esti
mate of his tax upon this country, for
he sometimes devastates whole states.
But here, too,. Bob-White Is on duty

with the meadow larks, all of them
feeding voraciously upon the invader.
The potato bug is another enemy
which has cost the American farmer
a vast amount of trouble and expense.
In spite of large expenditures for poi
sons, this beetle still costs us about
$8,000,000 per year. Very few birds
wlll touch the disgusting creatures,
but the rose-breasted grossbeak and
faithful Bob-White are always ready
for them.
The potato bug Is not an
occasional article of food, but when
available Is made a constant article of
diet; one crop of a quail has been
found to contain 100 of them; neither
Is this useful habit of protecting the
potato vines confined to anyone lo
cality. Reports to the same effect
have come to the Biological Survey
from Ontario, New Jersey, Virginia,
Maryland, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas
and Texas.
In some cases of badly
Infested
Bob-Whites
potato vines,
have been seen patrolling the rows
and carefully picking off the bugs.

Bob-White also destroys the striped
cucumber beetle which makes such
havoc with cucumbers, squashes, etc.
In fact, he has to his credit a list of
fifty-seven different beetles, twenty
seven varieties of bugs, nine species
of grasshoppers, locusts and their kin
dred, and thirteen sorts of caterpil
lars, besides ants, flies, wasps, spiders,
etc. The crops and gizzards examined
in the Government laboratories to as
certain the character and proportions
of the quail's food, were collected from
twenty-one states, besides Canada,
District of Columbia and Mexico.
These birds are especially valuable
the nesting season, as the
youn;; feed almost entirely upon In
sects, twelve or more different spe
cies having been identified as the food
of the downy chicks.
Man Is Bob-White's worst enemy,
but by shorter open seasons, with rig
Id game laws carefully enforced, it
may be possible to enable the bird to
gain ground even in localities where
he
Is
threatened
with
extinction.
Some
wise
farmers, especially In
Maryland and Virginia, are feeding
their quail in cold weather. Wheat,
buckwheat, corn, millet and other
grains may be used for this purpose
'and should be scattered, if possible,
under briars where they may have
some protection from hawks.

ways fixed by the executive com
mitt
and that three of the five

this committee

for
the

Fifty Million People.
Regarding
importance of the
work of the National Irrigation Con
gress, which will have its 17th session
in Spokane, August 9-14, R. Inslnger,
chairman of the Board of Control,
says:
The

National reclamation act was
passed In 1902. At that time there
were in the government's name, In the
16 states affected, 600,000,000 acres of
arid land, of which it was estimated
possible to reclaim sufficient to sup
port 50,000,000 people.
By 1911 the
Reclamation Service wlll have re
claimed nearly 2,080,000 acres, at an
estimated cost of $70,000,000.
There
are 40,000,000 acres of arid lands sus
ceptible to reclamation by Irrigation.
The construction cost of the reclama
tion works is returned to the govern
ment from the sale of land, the pro
ceeds to be again used in furthering
Irrigation development. Irrigation is
making a garden spot and an empire
of the "Great American Desert," and
the work of the irrigation congress Is
yet in its infancy."
The National Good Roads Association
May Meet In Kansas in 1911).
H. W. McAfee of Topeka, who at
tended the National Good Roads As
sociation meeting at Baltimore, Md.,
as a delegate from Kansas, and who
was instructed
by the Topeka Com
mercial Club to invite that body to
meet in this city in 1910 reports fa
vorably. He says that the time and
place of the annual meeting of the Na
tional Good Roads Association is al-

in favor of
meeti

Association.

For County Agricultural
Exhibits
The State Wide Fair offers
cash premium for the best
county ex,
hibit of agricultural products.
Shaw.
nee county is barred.
Do you
Want
that hundred?
If so write to R.
T
Krelpe, secretary, Topeka, for a
mium list which tells all about how,
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KANSAS FARMER

The. Devon' for Beef and Milk I
BY L. P. SISSON. SECRETARY OF THE
I
are not many Devons in the
In what is considered
West.
Middle
the
belt
Shorthorns, Here
corn
tne
Polls and
Angus have
Black
fords,
lead.
Why this is so we
tal{en the
When we think
cannot understand.
is capable of doing
what the Devon
of beef making in other
in the way
of the country, the Devons
parts
certainly do as well as the breeds

There

will

above mentioned.
much
The Devon steer will make as
or bushel of
beef per acre of grass
This
other. animal.
grain fed as any
been proved by Devons fed along
bas

steers

Devon

breeds.

other

with

are easy keepers, good
grow fast,
do
tlers and fatten at any age. They
not grow as large as the Shorthorns,
Herefords or Polled cattle but they
farmer.
the
for
are large enough
be kept
Three head of Devons can
at
where two of the others can and
rus

no more

I

expense.
on

was

a

farm

a

where several breeds

ago

others
the
while
rat
The party
thin condition.
said he did not feed his Devons as
He said they
much as the others.
kept fat and sleek on much less feed.
For the dairy the Devon is not to
While they do not give
be dispised.
as great a fiow of milk as some of the
breeds but many give 50
noted

Devons

were

dairy

Devon.
In fact the
.

kept. The

er

a maximum
THE

CONTROL

difficult it is to do good
farm hand' ·thus handi
capped, can render a service that is
Farm
satisfactory to a good farmer.
teams should be evenly matched as

work.

to age, size and temperament. Weight
be big
Teams should
Is essential.
enough to keep a reserve power con
stantly on tap; they should draw any
Implement with ease and at a steady.
lively pace. If they are of standard
draft type, and are shifted occasion
ally from one class of service to an
other. they will go through the season
This depends,
without "break-downs."
however, to a large extent on how
they are fed and managed. Much de
pends alao on the ease and comfort
that Is seldom rated at its true worth

WHEAT

STRAW-WORM.

This insect remains in the stubble
and straw, and possibly like its rela
tive, the joint-worm, to some extent
in the grass along the fences from

until
following
the
time
If stubbe, straw and grass
along the fences be destroyed, say, by
fire, at any time before the middle of
the following February, the new crop
of wheat will be practicaUy free from
the greater wheat straw-worm and

harvest
March.

the joint-worm, which is
ly found with it.

so

which they enjoy in the collar; sore
necks and galled shoulders, due to
poorly fitted collars, such serious ob
stacles
to
good. continuous work.
Corn belt farms should be equipped
with heavy draft teams; the highest
of diversified agriculture in that

frequent

HOW TO CONTROL THE HE�ISIAN

how
No

knows

yield.

GREATER

wide areas.

Horses and Corn Growing.
In growing corn one of the factors
Anyone
is first-class motive power.
who has plowed, harrowed, planted
and cultivated with an ill-matched,
team
high-strung
short-weighted,

the maximum crop for five
has been produced by wheat
Wheat put in
sown about October 5.
the ground two days later or possibly
be
on that date at Manhattan would
completely free from the fall brood of
fly. This seems to indicate that the
late sowing necessary to avoid the
fly may not prove a serious obstacle
TO

the farmer's

out well with less offal than most of

years

securing

is

the breeds.
Let the Devon be given its rightful
place among the breeds. It's mission
in improving the. beef qualities of cat
tle in beef form is a wide one and the
lands well adapted to the Devon cov

equal,

I.IOW

Devon

being good at the pail and mak
They dress
ing the finest of beef.
cow,

(Continued from page 1.)

to

were

in

to SO pounds of milk a day and make
from 14 to 15 pounds of butter per
Their milk tests from 4 to S
week.
No breed gives
per cent butter-fat.
a better milk for family use than the

and Wheat Straw-Worm.

Fly

Hessian

short time
were

ASSOCIATION.

DEVON

AMERICAN

FLY AND

GBEAT�R WHEAT STRAW-WORM.
Add to the measures for combating
the Oy the destruction of the straw
and the
along the fences.

type
territory

depends on this reliable,
motive power.
Big horses
close relationship to a big corn

efficient

bear
I

a

Soil-Moisture

Problems.

�round can be dlsked to mix the soil
thoroughly and plank dragged to pul
verize the surface and harrowed with
spike set forward or spring tooth to
sift the fine soil into the cavities and
leave trash and clods on the surface,
the stirred soil wlll be reduced again

Unsat
si

Isfactory
often

results

from long, unevenly cut

corn,

of expensive silos
com just in right condl
Ion. etc .• If you spoil the silage In the
Fine. evenly cut silage Is highly
mportant. There's just one cutter can
�roduce It. With the "Ohio" you don't
Inferior silage. Ask us to prove
lIS.
We can.
Other strong "Ohio" Ijlolnts-capaclty.

What's the
equipment.

use

t�nd
futting.

trll�k

durability

and

construction. light

run-

"Ohio"

absolutely
price-make the
dnmg•
ependable under all conditions.

"Ohio" Blower Cuttera-6 Size.
3 to 30 tona an hour-S to 16 H.-P.
"You're after absolute proof-we have

.

!

Will you send for It today? l04-page
\)1110"
Catalog. and "Ensilage Cutter

'1'1 lought Starters" booklet free.

The Silver Mfg. Co.
Salem,

Ohio

.)!

Separators.
untrue state
We have frequently referred to the recklessly
would-be-competitors"
made
ments and claims
by "desperate
to
to retain Cream Separator business that is going

struggling

the UNITED STATES SEPARATOR.
United
We have repeatedly proved by the records of the
records in the
States Patent Office at Washington and by the
Interna
United States Circuit Courts, also by the records of
most of the
that
National
and
Expositions,
tional Expositions,
claims of these would-be-competitors are false.
in their efforts to
They are using desperate and false claims
desirable in
make it appear that they are first in everything
Cream

Separators.

first to em
The UNITED STATES SEPARATOR was the
bowl to deliver the
the
in
device
Separator
a
feeding
ploy
the United
whole milk beyond the cream zone. This device of
of
and
remixing
currents
of
any
conflict
all
States prevents
IT IS
the 'cream and skimmilk in the process of separation.
more
FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY "SPLIT WING" DEVICE,
won the International prize for
has
and
in
operation
perfect

the most perfec. t separation.
ef
The "disc" Separator could not use this device and in its
to
forts to equal the device of the United States was compelled
the
But
resort to an inferior expedient-the "split wing."
United States,
"split wing" does not enable them to equal the
as the records show.
The UNITED STATES SEPARATOR was the first to dis
tribute the incoming volume of whole milk back of the cream
wall.
The UNITED STATES SEPARATOR was the first to use
the
nonaligned channels for the currents of the milk through
and no oth
holds
it
which
on
patents,
strong
bowl,
Separator
UNITED STATES
ers can use this construction and it was the
SEPARATOR that beat the "disc" Separator at the greatest
International contest of Cream Separators ever held.
The "disc" Separator has never been able to equal this test.
It was the UNITED STATES SEPARATOR that beat the
"disc" Separator in its own County Fair test and recovered
recovered.
more butter in the cream than the "disc" Separator
The UNITED STATES SEPARATOR is manufactured un
der patents owned by IT.
The UNITED STATES SEPARATOR is the originator of
the best things in Separator Improvements.
The UNITED STATES SEPARATOR is not an imitator in
any

particular.

crop.-Ex.

(Continued from page 2.)
fine
past the
particuJes
ping the
set
coarse ones just as wheat would
If the
plowed
tle among potatoes.

lage

The First Perf8ct Feeding
Device For Cream

to a depth of six and a half inches.
It is now in the condition to take in
the water fastest and to hold back
from
drainage.
the largest quantity
The aim of every tiller of the soil is
or should be, to protect this structure
and prevent its running together into
close formation again before the grow
ing. plants have woven their network
of fibrous roots from within two and
a half inches of the surface to the bot
tom of the furrow slice and thus pre

Vermont Farm Machine Co.
Bellows Falls, Vermont.

sold

on

cality.

how to get this $35 ts-tnch high-lift
as
Sulky Plow for $20? It's as good
the best and we are going to distrib
ute 100 plows for advertising pur
This plow is fully guaran
poses.
In writing for our proposition
teed.

THE

Only

your banker.

name

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

this plan in

one

each

lo

Address

COFFEYVILLE

IMP.

&.

MFG. CO.,

Coffeyville,

Kan.

vent its further collapse.
A drizzling rain finds its way down
into the solI without disturbing the
work of the plow and harrow but the

heavy dashing rain on a loose dusty
surface soon puddles the surface inch
into a mud blanket, which afterwards
dries into a crust and yet performs
an important office in soil water eco
be
surface
The
nomics.
puddled
comes a mud strainer that regulates
the amount of water passing through
that the looser soil below can
over
pass it along without becoming
saturated and break down the recent
ly rearranged granular formation of
it

so

the soil particles.
Soil particles settle closest together
under water as shown
by the mud
The year's
cakes or dried out ponds.
rainfall brings every soil to its most
compact form, often too compact for
free movement of water and air. The
yearly plowing and harrowing is to
counteract the annual compacting of

the soil and secure a rearrangement
a
in
slightly
of the soil particles
looser form more favorable to the free
movement of water, air, and the bac-,
terlal life that promote plant growth.
The tendency of a loosened soil to
most
compact
collapse back to its
form is least when it is filled with
roots of plants, and greatest when it
The time elapsing between
is fallow.
the preparation of the seed-bed and
the time when the roots have taken
possession are days of anxiety for the

intelligent farmer of clay soil so that
his work of soil lossening may not be

undone
comes

before

the

growing

plant

to his aid.

The small grains and grasses that
either carryover an extensive root
system from the previous season or
season,
early in the
develop roots
have, in the surface cover above and
the root system below, a measure of
protection against collapse. Plants
clover
that develop a
like crimson
great mass of fine fibrous roots add
greatly to the physical and mechan
ical condition of the soll, aside from
humus
their great value in adding

'while

in process of

decay.

10

KANSAS FARMER
bull Percy or Alysdale 387868 by Mu
of Alyadale 2416111 to Phillip �'.
Gen.
Valeda, Kan.. this week.
Thei'e are a few
other barga.!na yet remaining at Alyadale.
Among them are 10 fino young all-red bulls
by Prince Consort 18'1�08 or Master of Alys
roan

FIELD NOTES
Topeka. KAIl.
C1ay Center. Ran.
Belolt. Xan.

J. W. JohDBOll ................•................

Mexicans to Vlalt Farms.
·hundred wealthy Mexican

One

PURE

will make

BRED

STOCK 8ALE8.
Percheron8.
Robison, Towanda, Kan.

.No,'.
Nov.

9-J. C.
ll-Percheron liIreeders' Sale at Man
hattan, Kan. Will H. Rhodell, Manager.

Jeney Cattle.
Sept. aO-Mra. Wm. Brite. Pierce City. Mo
Bel'tlforda.
29-Mlss Lou Goodwln's dispersion at
Chas R. Thomas, manager.
Rapids.
Williamson Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Oct. 6-Sam'l Drybread, Elk City, Kan.
.

Sept.

Blue

Aberdeen-Angp8.

Oct.

27-Sutton

owner,

Farms,
Lawrence, KaD.

Chas.

E.

Sutton.

A

.Jenkl n s and W.
Kan.

.

Clark, Con

Aug.

28-W. 1.. DeClow, Cedar Rapids, re.,
Percheron mares.
26-W. R. Coleman, Kingman,
Kan.,
and A. W. Shriver. Cleveland, Kan.
Auf'. 26-A. W. Shriver, Cleveland, Kan.
Sept. 8-F. G. Nles & Son, Goddard. Kan.
Sept. 28-.J. R. Sparks. Hunter, Okla.
Oct. 5-.J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.
Oct. 20--.John Blain, Pawnee
City, Neb.
Oct.. 26-('. S. Nevius, Chiles. Kan.
Oct. 20-Roy .Johnston, South Mound
Kan.
Oct. 81-Herman
Gronnlnger & Sons, Bendena. Kan.
Oct. 27-Geo. W.
Smith. Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct .. 27-G. M. Hull,
Garnett, Kan.

Aug.

Oct.

29-.1.

H.

W.

N���n8-.J.

Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Pelphrey & Sons, Humboldt.

Nov.

4-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove Mo
10-H. B. Walter,
K;'n.
Feb. 2-F. G. Nles &. Son,
Goddard Kan
Fob 12-D. A.
Wolfersperger,
K;'n.
Lindsey,
Feb.
15-C.
H.
Pilcher. Glasco, Kan., at
Concordia, Kan.
Feb. 16-.J. H. Harter,
Westmoreland, Kan.
xov.

Efflngha';,

D1Jl'OC!1I.
.J. Coppins,
Potwin, Kan.
Oct. 27-Pearl H.
PaA'ett, Beloit, Kan.
Nov. 5-Mlnor &. Cross, Guide
Rock, Neb.
Nov. 8-C. L. Carter,
Cabool, Mo.
Nov. 9-A. L. Aitkin and W. W.
Weut

Sept. 8-H

Paraona,

.

K a n.

'

Nov. 1 O-I'lam' I Drybread, Elk
City. Kan.
No,'. 12-S. W. Alfred &
Son. Sharon, Kan.
Jan. 81-.J. E
.JOines, Clyde, Kan.
Feb. 1-Penrl H.
Pagett, Beloit, Kan., and
n. G. Sollenllarger,
Woodston. Kan. Com
bination sP.le at Concordia,
Kan.
Feb. 2-E. l\{.
Myers, Rurr Oab, Kan.
l"(lJI, a-Rinehart &.
Slagle, Smith Center '
Kan.

Feb.
Ft'b

4-W. C. Whltnev. Agra Kan
7-Frank Elder, Green 'Kan .. Sale
at
Clay Center. Kan.
Feb. 8-Samuelson flros.,
Manhattan Kan
F"b. 9-!:lamuelson
nrOB.,
'Kan ..
F"b. 1 O-Samuelson Bros Cleburne,
Blain. Kan.
Forn. 17-Thf\mpson
Bros., Garrison. Kan.
Feb. 18-T. Fl. Geethe.
1.eonardvllle, Kan.
Feb. 21-W. T. Fitch,
Minneapolis, Kan.
Feb.
H.- Pagett. Beloit, Kan.
Feb
8-F G. 'McD8well,
Corning, Kan.
Feb. 28-H. G.
Sollenba.rger. Woodston, Kan.
Bfork.h I re8.
Au.... 31--flutton Farms, Chas E.
Sutton,
owner, Lawrence, n:an.
.

..

�2-Pea.rl

.•

C�mblnlltlon Sales.
S"pt.
to Oct
I-Woodson County Breed
,28A ssocla
pr.
tlon will

sell:

cattle, Sept. 29: Shorthorn Aberdeen-Angus
cattle, Sept. 80:
Durocs. Bprleshlro8 and Poland
China.
ON. 1.
"'rite G. A. Laude,
Secretary, at
Rose, Kon.

Dnc. 11-18--Enld Fine
Atock Show and Sa.!
e,
F. S. Kirk,
Manager, Enid, Okla.

Nebraska

has
announced
the
expert
judges for her State fall'.
Theile Include
two Kansas men.
On bl'ef cattle Mr. E. R.
Morgan of Blue Rapids and on'
poultry Mr
of Topeka are the
gentl�me';

�;'�d.Rhodes

�

The American
Breeders As8OClB.
tion offers special eaeh
prizes for Hereford
cattle shown at tho State
Wide Fair at To
peka just as they do
at
the
Royal, the International and theAmerican
Alaska
Yukon-Pacific

Exposition. Kansas Is recog
nized by thl. live
aaso('lation as one of the
moat
Important centers of the
Her.eford
.

breeding Industry.

y�rd

The splendid
sey. at Burr Oak,

of Duroc .Jer
Neb., ewned by E.' M.
Is one of the best In
the coun'try.
The writer has known Mr.
'Myers ever since
he started In tho
buslneas and his advance
ment along the lines
ef'
breed
Ing and the attraction he up-to-date
lou drawn to hili
herd reflects credit on
Mr.
Myers' good
judgment and sound business methode.
HI.
crop of .prlng pigs numbers
around 75 and
tbey are Indeed a nice even lot.
are
They
all sired by his tW6
well known herd boars
and a few of thom
by a Son of Pearl'.
Golden Rule.
He has claimed
February 2
as the date of
his "red BOW sale
and will
Bell In the c!rcult In
which Pearl H Pagett
,T. m.

Myers

.

.

.Tolnes. Rinehart

'Whjtney

sell

&

Slagle

the sa'FDe week.

and

w.

C:

It will be one
of the big Duroc
sale circuits of the West
and will draw
breeders from all over the
country bpcaupe of the well
known high
Quality of the different
offerings. Mr. Myers
Is offering a few
"ery choice youn� males
of this spring's
farrow that are 'good

���eany

company.

Write him

for

enough

prices at

Durocs at $111 Each.
Elsewhere In this Issue will he
found the
ndvertlsement of Paul B.
.Tohnson, Duroc
.Jerse;\' breeder Ci)f Leavenworth,
Kan.
Mr.
Tohnson owns a fine place
comprising 70
acr",. In the city limits.
Plenty of shade.
water and an abundance of
pnsture.
Mr
Johnson fsn't keeping a Inrge herd but
gives
the pigs the best of attention.
They are
Simply fine, very thrifty and extra good
co}or..
Mr .Jo};'.Dson's Idea Is to clMn
them
out while they are
young. thereby saving the
buver ollite a little In price and
more In ex
press ch9rrres. 'Please mention KanBas
Farm
er when writing.
•

.

.

.

..

The
C.

W.

AIYRdale Shorthorns.

MerriAm.

who

owns

"beautiful

Alvsdale" R.nd its fine Shorthorns nOAr To
pelra reports the sale of the splendid
young
..

farmer.

In

Omaha

December

6

to

18.

Boars.

This Issue of Kansas Farmer contains the
announcement of Dr. G. A. 'l'ull of Clay

Center,

Kan.
Dr. Tull Is offer-ing for Im
mediate lale a few very choice last fall
Berkshire boars.
They are good Individ
uals, very growthy, good wide short head.
and fine prospects for herd boars.
'l'he�
were
sired by General Premier 93894 and
their dams carry the blood of the
very best
Berkshire families.
They are close up to
such good ones as Black Roblnhooa, Baron
Lee 4th, Royal Empre&s, Sliver
Tips 90th
and other good ones.
Perhaps one of the
beat bred sows to. be found In any herd Is
the great sow Miss Sliver Tips 101804 owned
by Mr. Tull.
She Is the dam or- the beat
of
the
boars.
young
She was sired
by
Homestead Premier 94223 and her dam was
snver Girl 3d 101553.
Write for description
and prices on these boars and
kindly men
tlon Kansas Farmer.

need

a

I

colts

The

Pawnee PolaDds,
who breed I the big Poland
City, Nen., ana who has
Mammoth Hadley 52628 at the head of hili
herd. sl1ya that his spring plgll are getting
along 80 well thla hot· weather that they
"look considerable like hogs."
He thinks
he will have some weighing right at 300
pounds by October 27, which Is his sale date.
Mammoth Hadley weigh. 575 at 16 months,
has a 10 % Inch bone and the best of feet.
It he were put In the IIhow ring this fall
"lome one would know there had been a
good hog about." The sows In thlll herd are
by Prince You Tell 82204, Big Major 41101,
Improver 44513, Clever Boy 36189 and others
of that kind.
If you are going to need a
good boar or a few gilts this fall we sug
geBt that you write Mr. Smith for descrip
tion and remember that he will hold a
pub
lic lale on October 27.

Smith.

first

pages

Shorthorns for the Alaska-Yukon
Paclflc ExposItion.
Already has the Influence
of
Kansal
Shorthorn cattle made Itself felt on the Pa

cific couto
To IJUch an extent Is this true
that the Sliver C!'eek herd, owned by .J. F.
Stodder, Burden, Kan., been called upon for
two of Its best show heifers and the
Elder
lawn herd belonging to T. K. TOmBon &

Son.,

Dover.

Kan.,

for

College

Mary,

a

matron of more than State wide
reputation.
The Stodder heifers are Bright Star and
Princess Archer who formed a part of lhe
wonderful string with which Stodder made
such a record In the show ring both In the
Individual classes and as the get of his fa

herd bull Captain Archer.
College
bred by Prof. R. .J. Kinzer of the
Husbandry department of Kansas
Agricultural College. Her sire was the col
lege herd bull Ravenswood Admiration and
her dam a daughter of Gallant Knight who
made the Tomson herd famous.
These three
anlmala were bought by W. O. Minor,
Hepp
ner, Ore., tor the express purpose of winning
the big prizes at Seattle and It Is an
even
guess that he will pretty nearly do It

mark,

made

$250.90

man

.

competltlo�

LIGHT BRAHMA8.
LIGHT DRAlIlIIA B008
from hlrds scoring 93 to 94 by .Judge Rhodea,
S1.50 per 15,Iarge flock $1 per 15, $� per
100.
Baby chicks each month $2 per dozen.
MRS. A, P. WOOLVBRTON,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
DllEBDER8.
Our White

Rock breeders litre for

rlgh t prices.

8J\fITH .II: KNOPF.
Route 2,
Mayetta. Kan.

76

'" Coleman 8ale.

8, Topeka, KanlJa8.

R.

the average of

that will be pulled off durin", the month of
Some of the best. Indlvldualll that
ever breatbed American air. or ever
passed
under the hammer of any auctioneer will be
sold at this sale.
The fact that Mr. Shriver
and Mr. Coleman st.and behind everyone of
these Ind Ivlduals Is enou",�
said to prove
that they will be the kind to buy.
Mr.
flhlrver and Mr.
ColemAn are among the
oldp.r settler. of the country and are men
thAt
are
respon"lble for every stAtement
they make. Don't fall to send In your name
fnr a. catAlog early and watch for sale ad In
Kansas FArmer.
A breeder who Is laying
the foundation for a. herd cannot afford to
let any of these VAluable sows sell for a
sacrifice price.
There will be sold In this
s81e one of the best Perf. E. L. sows and
onc of the best On and On sows ever sold
sold In the State at public M.le.
They art'

pure gold In every sense.
There are three
Meddlers that can trot In the same clallll.
('nPo ImpudAnce.
nne
Kf'!en On.
nne
f'!htef

pprf.

POULTRY
nOOK,
containing Information
worth hundre.ds of dollars to farmers sent
for 10 cents.
W, H. MAXWELL, R. us, TOo
l)�":n, Kau.

by

ft ugust.

I

RlTl"F ORPINGTON8,-Ckls.. pens,
More first prizes State Fain
eggs.
and State Shows than all other breeders. My

chicks,

PURE BRED POULTRY.
8UNNY ·(lBB8T.
Stock. fruit and poultry farm.
Eggs to
Rell from 1Ir. B. turkeys, R. I. Reds and Leg'
horns.
Registered .Jersey calves anl1 Po

land China hogs for sale.
Write
�I. BRITE, Pierce City. )10.

2d.

one

Intrude...

one

Ide.l
Keep
Seqrcher. he

nn. nne Chief On n.nd On. one
by Meddler: two Corrector 2d. one Next In
LIne. one E. J". Perfection. one Chief Sun-

,'IRS,

me.

For Sale
S.

C.

Buff

cockerels, $1

Orplngton
to

and R.

C. R. I. Red

White

and

of my breeding .tock of n.d�
Rock and Buff and W'hlte Orpln,
Borne

tons. $I

to

$5 each. Extra fine White Plym
male bird $2.50.

Rock 2 year old

.outh

llOs!tinn

panl('�

8INGLE COMB
ISLAND BEDS.

RHODE

malle

mating

Mixed

season.

wlnt.er
list.

Write
free.

IAy"rs
It

Is

eggs

H. A.

Rose

for

I

or

descrlpl lve

The

----------�----�

....

-

8INGLE COMB DROWN LEGHORN eggl
15 for $I, 100 for $4.
n, N.
Mende. Kan.

HOLJ)I��r..\.lIIl

BUFF COCHINS.

-----------�------------�-�

KAN�A:;

DEST
IN
DUFF
COCKIN8
This variety exclusively.
Can
from prize winning stock at $1.50 and
J, (1. DAUIllHlllAN, Topeka.
.ettlng.

�er
furnlshpKao

Topeka, Kansas,

properties of these springs are unquestionable.
The most per slstont
boel>
REHUMATI!:'M, KIDNEY TROUBT,E and STOMACH COMPL_"rNTS

medicinal
of

hDa��sillfUI
1.0-

�UI'ed here.
e
Hundreds of Kansas people visit
these
springs every
year.
hCflllh
and
pleasure resort: excellent hotel accommodations.
Rates reasonable.
clltcd 0 miles from Sabetha, Kan.
For further
address

particulars
E. V. KAUFFMAN, Prnl'" Sabetha. Kan.

nlshrrl
theIr rm
19

!

prOT!

fl

r.nlrlC's

IYDAIORE IIIERAL SPRINGS, SABETH:ANSA!J
Cllsns

flT""

tlon hilS

nHlo(l

LEGHORNS.

Station B,

1',Iho

jllilf!flS,

LawrE'nt�p.f
���·�77�_�����==�

OW�N,

undt'r 11

a1\·�rds.
'ltlnn

8IBLJD',

p�

THOMA.

\'

tharl!t".

re,".I�
Sing
Comh from several matlngs $1 per
SCl
Red
pullets hatched In mltillummer I��i
Eggs from any mating half price
of

nIH'

r('rn

"AND

BMPORIA, RAN
.--=

In order to make 'room for growing st�ck I will sell a few dozen W.
1'lock hens at $10 per dozen or less
quantities at $1 each. Such breeder
would be worth from $2 to ,5 each at breeding season.
Some late chiCkS
might yet be gotten out of them.

.

on1\'

altrnrlln

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Ronte 8,

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE

was

mB.n�t (IT
that thl
Ihl' rrn

OXhlhlt
Oclobr,·
Irohrnsl
e\'er�' cl:
breerls {
thRt ('>\'(0
wlnnin<!
hAve nlf'

Mrs. Lizzie B. Griffith,

der

reg

bn'erlcn�

be

R08E

J-\
n

modols 1
lIremlum

White Plymouth Rocks, pullets and
erels, for $I to $2.60 each.
Aillo

The

orrerln�
and In

$5 each.

..

Animal

Sonenberger's Durocs.
R. G. Sollenberger, Woodston,
Kan., the
Duroc .Jersey
breeder, Is highly jublla.nt
OV"·r crop conditions In Rooks
He
county.
has almost 1 00 acres of barley that
will
make 30 bushels to the acre.
Also an acre
age of wheat that
w II!
yield th'e biggest
average per acre he has raised for some
time.
His corn crop Is looking fine and
with' recent rains Is almost sure to make
good and the Indications are for a bumper
HI. crop 0 fsprlng pigs, which num
crop.
bomd around 100, has been
closely culled
and all that was not top sold
readily at

on

105, 106 ot pamphlet.

mous

Mary

averages

August 2ft Is the d"te claimed by A. W.
Shriver of Cleveland. Kan., and W. R. Cole
of Kingman. Kan
for their sale of
Poland Chinas to be held at Cleveland. Kan.
The sale will be one or the great attraction.

1m

portation of Percheron mares 'has arrived
good shape and the second Is expected
thl. week.
These Include 36 head of high
claas an1mals.
The third Importation will
arrive about August 1, and will be made
up
wholly of Belgian mares.
These are all

Kanlla8

head

!lbl"er

In

choice animals selected
from
these two
bre"ds 80 as to glvo the purchaser his cholc"
with assurance
of good
quality In. both.
The sale catalogs give Individual
pedlgre ....
and descriptions and will be
ready for dlstrlbllllon on .July 26. Write now and get an
early copy.
Mr.
DeClow Is expected to
make an unique "xhlblt of Imported hors811
at the larger State fairs and horse
shows
this fall and a pl(1ce tor him Is booked at
the State Wide Fair at
Topoka.

rew or the

a

enclosed herewith.
The
association
will
hold
sales nt
Kansas
City, Chicago and
Denver In Mnnectlon with the
respective
shows: American Royal. International and
We"tern f'tork Rhow.
Details or the re
oulremE'ntB of these sales are given on

DeClow'8 Percheron lllare Sale.
DeClow. the big Importer of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, has announced a sale of 60
head of Imported draft mares to be held on
Wednelday. August 18. In preparation for
his

Although

year, detail a of same will be found on page.
R3 to lQn nr enclosed pamphlet.
Anyone
who
Int .. nd�
tn
exhibit
at
the
Alaska
Yukon-Pa.,1 fI� Exposition should advise the
secretary as soon as possible. Breeder. who
expect to e"hlhlt ot the American Royal
T.!"" Stock f'how will find an
entry blank

1..

this event he announces that

the
Amertcan
In a recent

$216.70
Andrews-Davis of
head
Chas.
by
Escher & Son of Iowa; S274.2� on 67 head
by
of
Donobue-Davls-Leahy
Iowa,
and
�2J8.50 on 94 head by Sta.nley R. Pierce of
IllinOis, Is a criterion of the business, and
gives conclusive proof t.hat It Is In a healthy
condition with an Increase In prices In many
Inst"nces of 2(; per cent.
Cattlemen ant1
fprrnprs fire nnw aware of -·the
shortage ot
cattle.
Abundance of roughage Is now In
e\'ir1�;H'oe In form of grass and ha,y, and one
Is alrp.ady "nfe In predicting that there will
be " bumper crop of corn.
With a full re
alization of these
facts
every
Indication
.pnln'. tnwArd much greater activity In the
cattle buolnoss.
The association has ap
pr'lprlated liberal specla\ premmms for thIs
39

MI.sourl:

Chinas at Pawnee

W.

abd

Aberdeen-Angus Association.

cattle In rather ·thln condition fell

below the $100

on

International as a yearling
new wolghs 2,100 pounds.
I work the stal
lion In harness but do not work the mares
a great deal.
"'ould like T.O know If any

Geo. W,

HII�cess.

marte on

the

the

a�

8'ettlng his money's worth It

statemont aboue the succcs and prospects of
t.hls great breed, says: "There has been a
marked Increase In the sale of bulls thll
This Is evidenced by the number of
spring.
bull transfers recorded In the office of the
association.
The
sales
In
Great
Britain,
especially the Perth sale In Scotland, made
substantat Increased averages this year over
the 1.908 averages.
The sales In the corn
belt have been In every sense of the word

flies.
Th" brood m ares and foals are
In pasture at night but stay In a
darkened,

beat

These
2d, one Cute Special.
valuabll
bred to Ideal Spell or Roll In Line.
"i"
a cross that wlJ\ make an
otr'prl
tkat will make the folk8 at home sit up
take notice.
Among the man" other att�
tions Is a sow that Mr. Coleman Will
COb'
sign. B�auty, sired by MIIIChief Maker,
her dam wall Perfect Beauty.
This 'ow
b
a
show prospect and a regular breeder
the large, even litters If croseed Wllh Of
Ihl
right stre will show her presence In an
herd no matter how IItrong the
Make your arrangement. now
may be.
10
attend this sale and buy some or these
goOQ
Get your name In early for
thltlgs.
catalo(
The offering Is 'flne and you will be
Ple�
If you buy.
Kindly mention Kan ..... Farm ..
when you write.
August ZG IS the 4ate &lid
Cleveland, Kan., 18 the place.
sow.

produce

an

Secretary Chaa, Gray of
Aberdeen-Angus
Association,

from

can

shine

a

The Amertcan

well .ventllated baaement barn In
day time.
They are fed lightly on corn three times
The tour-year-otd
dally.
stallion that I

Farmer reader
mentioned above."

few

order to Mr. WAite.
The writer
shipment of 15 head of spring pigs
gOing to one of the large breederll of Berk
shires
at
These
were
Bonkle, I,a.
all
sired by Masterpiece Charmer 2d and were
as even a lot as we ever saw.
They looked
Ince
"readv monev."
They were Ia.rge,
even and well grown out.
Mr. Waite Is not
only a' breeder but a feeder and always get.
the growth on the pigs at the proper time,
",alelng them a useful lot for any prospec
tive buyer.
Kindly look up Mr. Waite's ad
nnd send In your order
.for a pair or trio
of h!s valuable Berkshlres.
He makes the
price right and guarantees
satisfaction.
Mention Kanras Farmer when you write.
saw

80me DiS Kan ..... (Jolts,
Gifford, the Percheron breeder at
Beloit, Kan., hu a Percheron filley, one year
old on A.prll 4. that weighs 1,400
pounds
and has a heart 8'lrth of six feet five Inches.
He also has a Percheron colt that
weighed
315 pounds at 30 days and 465
pounds at
6Q days.
He writes, "My filley does not
run In the pasture at all.
She, with four
others, have all the alfalfa hay they want
and about 40 pounds of corn per
day. They
ure fed In a darkened shed to
keep awa:y

Ko nsas

fear

not

he send

A.

at

a

herd of brood sow. representing the blood
lines and sired by such noted sires as Mas
terpiece Climax No. 101000, Young Premier,
Chief, Royal Goods, Lord Premier No. 50001,
Mallterplece No. 77000, Baron Duke 60th
No. 75000 by Imported I,uster Bachelor. Mr.
Waite
Is
seiling Berkshlres to the best
breedera In Kanlas and other states.
He
has a large mall order t.rade and always
pleasaa his customers. liO prospective buyer

people at Omaha.

showed

wanted

..

Senor Dominguez has asked President Funk
ot the National Corn Assoclatlon to
sugge.t
placeB for the Mexicans to visit, and many
suggestionll are being sent to the corn IIhow

.J.

who

never the scarcity of hog.
that there Is at thlll t1me.
Is
one
of
the
breeder.

Leon A. Waite 8tarts Card.
A fleldman for Kansas Farmer called on
Leon A. Waite at Winfield, Knn
and found
him a very busy man caring for his herd
of ovor �50 head, of fin" Berkshlres.
Mr.
'Walte I. the proud owner of one of the bellt
bred herds In Kansas, and ror Individual.
we have not found a better bunch of Berkll
In the several states we travel over.
No
breeder In the Weat has a better foundation

week In November and then attend the In
ternational Exposition the last week In No
vember and then attend the National Corn

Exposition

farmers

was

coun ty

'

tour of the corn belt and small

Fan Dl'rkahlre
L.

Springs.

way

a

There

Rookl

Mr.
Sollenberger
who kept
his
herd
Intact
all
the
wa:y
through the last depression In the hog bUII
neBS
and now Is In splendid conaltion to
make money out of the buslnese.
HI. fine
stock farm of 600 acres enables him to
glv" them the range and, with the splendid
crop already In .alg ht, and some or them In
the bini by t.hl. time, there I. no reason
why he should not make money out of the
hog buslnel. this year.
HI. herd III known
as one of the richest In breeding and Indi
vidual morlt In the West.
He III ready to
prtce choice young matea of March and
April farrow at reasonable prices.
Drop
him a line for Information and prlcee.

jfraln states In October. November and De
cember this year,
being brought to this
country by Senor Zeferlno Dominguez, a big
planter and progresllive agriculturist.
Thill
party Intends to visit many farms In the
West. attend a dry farming congress, be
preeent In Chicago at the United Statell
Land and
Irrigation Expollition the last

Poland' Chinas.
Aug. 8-.J.

In

to

pMcel

plgll.

dale 241519 that range from 6 to H months
and 10 or a dozen youns COws and heifer.
ot the same bl'8edlng.
Reaeonable prices
will be made and they will be sold
singly
In lots to suit.
or
For the good. useful
kind
of
Shorthorn.
Alysdale Is a good
place to visit and beside. "Alysdale Is the
prettiest farm III Kansas."

�lIIBN.
Q. W. Devlne
J_ R. JohnBOn

gooa

ter

.

Cntnlo�
ber. n�
!tnimnl

l,r�e(lel".

mh·(\ flnd

Ul09.

NEWS

pUBLISHERS�
A

here.

that

fanning mills are made by
Campbell Company located at
he �f"nSon
haa several
This company
Mich.
Ir�il,
The Chatham

of

la

them

Freight Is prepaid
City, Mo.
You can buy
goods.

oo,�"

he

One

branches.

on

this

3

re.,

biggest nurseries In Kansas
favorably Impressed with H. W.
os so
of planting a group of shade
Idea
le,I[OO"
top In his pastures that
re;, on every hill number
ot Kansas Farm
a large
t ordered
3 tor the lIake of being
Issue of July
the

of

One

r

n

Itll customers the picture
McA fee uses different kinds

to

show

ble 10

Mr.

pn�o 2.

for

this

trees
r hnrd.v
hewn in the picture

are

Tholle

purpose.

catatpae.

Sliver Mfg. Co. ot Sa.lem. Ohio, Is
manufacturer of the "Ohio"
as the

IIReP.

cui ters

other

and

silage

and

machinery.

more
silage
hi' cnmpany doubt less makes
Even
If you
Rchlncry than any other.
a snage cutter now you
t
to
buy
n
wn
on'!
the booklet
'111 01 a ny rate be Inter"""ea In

It

You can get
'llodcrn Silage Methods.�
Address as
centa coin or stamne.
or 10
See
Farmer.
Kan.as
mentioning
bove.
.ge 9.

n n

ave

Ightning

'I'h ase rods are on sale generally
United
the
dealers
throughout
They have been used long enough,
tares.
and arc in use widely encueh 80 that thetr
are
Bold
been
nrovert.
They
has
tnlne
Dodd & Struthers ha.ve
nmil'r n g'uarantee.
are
reMoines.
Des
nln
n
In
They
t
•• ront
1,110 p-ent lerrren. Write them for complete

mtect.
Ihrnu�h

tnfOl'llln non.

cash to you tomorrow.
the wa.y the Blue Valley Creamery
Its cash Is alway.
Cornpn nv does business.

Your
This I,

orea m

rendv.

It

today,

hlgh�.t ruling price ro

the

pays

Could you ask anything more?
Successful
of
"The·
Secrets
not.
SlIrch'
Dolr)'lng-" Is tht title of a free hook Issued
BIlle
v.
The
people
thts
Valley
eomnan
bl'
This book will surely Interest
know h0W.
AddrAss
on
another
seo
offer
page.
YOl1.
DIne Vnl!f.'y Creamery Company, Desk C, Rt,

hl\ller-rnl.

10leph, Mo.
Kanoos

thlo year will

have

to

Elevator
The
Portable
Mfg.
bull II ,.,.ihs.
has a
Co III; rhlm St
Blnomlngton, Ill
free hnnk on "Crlh Ptans," as offered on
Of course the reason they want
p.ge �
1o ,ell(1 you this book IS to tell you about
Ihe Llltle GIHntn Portable G'rHln ElevRtor.
The rn.lolog telling about this elevator I.
.lso sent free.
You CRn use the elevator
on your old
This elevator fa 0. saVE'r
crib.
of Ii",o. lahar a.nd mon"y.
It unload II 5"
Write
bu,hels In less than five minutes.
lor Ihe hook and the catalog to the above
..

..

..

address.
Is

The A laska- Yukon- Pacific
Exposition
$r.7.500 In cash prizes on live stock
and In "odltlon to this many "aluable cups,
The
medols nnd diplomas will be given.
premium list together with the of tical rules
and
to
Bent
rC1!.ulattona
are
now
betng
breeders Ihroughout the United States, and
many ('ntrles have alreadY been made. 90

offering'

Ihat the management confidently expect
Ihl' f."ture of the exposition to be, not
onty one of the largest but the very large.t
&lIr.011011 In point of general Interellt to
b. 'erll on the
The live otock
grounr'J..
wltl
open
September 27 and close
etobel' 9.
Is very com
list
The premium

�xhlhll

Drl'lh('n�h·e.

vanlo'!)'"
offering
pnzes
upon
('lil�s and character of the recognized
reerl� of lI'le sto('k and of 8uch number
IhRI 0l·rr.v exhibitor will stand a show of
concellslons
Liberal
something.
Ave [11:;;·, hp.en ma.de by the railroad com
}lanl(l� whereby the 9toclc shown at the ex
JIOsltlnn enn he returned
tree of
home
Thl" branch of the exposition Is

�\'er�'

�Inntll�

�h3rtre. lhl" ma.nagement of' experienced
�nd('r 0ld-Ilmers In th" live stock exhlbl
tihn hllSillosS and every facility will be furn?� ",hlbltors to exploit the merits of
men

nro

1n',·'1
e.r
r:ntrlea.
Is

a,,'

and

Tlrfl1n Ised

an

a.bsolutely

square

deal

maUer
of
tn
the
everynne
A lapka- Yukon-Pacific
Expo

'1Ii"ds.
jll/�
%
r.:1 �

The
'�111 play no favorites. competent
' W,l1
be provided and awards will be
'"
fr"ln the standpoint of merit alone.
e,
will
An official
clo"p
August 1.
o� I\'ill be "\lhllohed showing the num
bee'
herd
number
of ear.h
reg-Ietry
qnl� with the nAme
and address of the
nlsn
thA registry
number of the
811,(' ·nr
rlllm.

'�t"';

.

�<lmo.

I"'ej'

'nel"l

Great Faith ID AbaorblDe.
Another examplo of what my customers
thing of my remedy for use on blemished
horses Is found In the following letter, re
ceived under date of March 19, 1909, from
E. S .Jenkins, Center POint, Ind.
He wrttea:
"IIave been using your Absorbtne for two
years with great suecesa for contracted ten
Had a horse
dons, Iumps, swelling.. etc.
that had been lame for 18 months with
strained tendons of the left leg, and two
and one-half borttes of Absorblne cured him.
I have great faith In Ahsorblne for such

the Great
Arne,'l"can Desel·t. It known
settled by wide
oWnl'
who saw,
energetic
and
In II;�'
and fertile valleys and gently
'otlin,I'lelt
and
prairies,
opportunity
great
g,a,p� 1
In
that
have
the
39
years
was

as

was

men

women

a

'lops.

It.

od

lI!ey

have

seen
their county grow
fairest of the State \;"Ith a
of whom about 3,000
15,000
.n alt. the county seat. They now
I'n '�',,,I
ha\'e llIol'e
Whe.1
,than 100,000 acres of winter

Inln

of

POPUlo'
;?
liVe

the

of

.

alfalfa n�arIt

•

much corn, 25,000 acres of
On
crops In proportion.

.v RS

other
Ih,,� 111'
11 raised
he)'
31.�IG '·nllle.
or

13,663 horses and mules,
34,000 sheep and 34,000 swine

at

nU,"be�.�·l
I'10value
not
and
�lii

hOltto

br'd

of $2,679.715 for 1908. Mere
count so much as quality

othen

'11'

county takell high' rank as the
llumerous herds and flocks of pure

which
fostered
are
by the
ltlt'h�lIlltllals
Ihe �11t
Dreederll Association and
ICounty
'ell County Fair Asooclatlon, both
"'hie; are remarkably successful, The
�II'hell'
Breeders Association Is

:,gnnlzal(ounty
of
o'k r�,
on

an

the breeders of pure bred
the yromotlon or the Interest. ot
fo, the
In the business and to secure
of this county better farm
here are more than 36 herd. of
In th" county which Is a
Of
'late "'I�b eh any county In any western
t well be
proud. Several of these

Iho.e e"

faged

�nllttals a�mers
,"O'de,i
Sa.1
,;�\lmaIS

II

I

Il

free

booklets,

cure

the remedy at

'postpaid
D.
P.
Mass.

write at

upon

F..

211

National
located

The

America

School

and
men

1.

b:v

either

more

of

than
who

man

the

m('n

other
back

... 1-4

(lons a), "_de.,

not

\-:\

l'l.

__

G.

value

of

every

Rohrbough,

It will be
amine thlll and you will
Il .chool It Is.

catalog.

dollar

Omaha,

sent
see

IIpent.
for

Neb.,

Ex
free.
what kind of

you

winners.

One

Percheron

horse breeder has

o( the big State Fairs as well and has neve ..
Another Percheron breeder; III
met defeRt.
the owner of n. IItalllon that was sent to the

1nternatlonal from Mitchell county and won
senond In the warmest kind of company.
There are over 1 00 head of recorded Percheron horses In Mitchell county, ten herds of
three herds ot
rer.orded Shorthorn cattte,
two of Aberdeen-Angus and four
different breeds of hogs are represented with
This asoclatlon Is Indeed
herds.
reltlstered
doing Its work well and Mitchell county
farmers are the ones who are being bene-

Herefords,

�lted by It.
Recently the writer, representIng Kansas Farmer anel accompanied by Mr.
Fl. C. Logan, who Is president of the Mitchell
County Fair Association and who was out In
the Interests of that organization, made a
very ext.ended trip over Mitchell county. To
be able to tell all that IIhould be told concarnlng the herds of tine stock we visited
during this trip would take fo.r more space
We enjoyed
than we are usually allowed.
Mr. Logan Is
the trip very much Indeed.
of all
one of the best judges of live stock
kinds It has ever been out lot to associate
with "nd \VA never realized 1II;tll thlll trip
how little we really knew about stock judg-
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Joe is an expert at
the first five of the above shorthand sentences:
I see
Some of the folks are here now. We might walk to the dock,
I am very proud of my new hat,
a spider on the wall.
Now write out the others and Bend them for correction and suggestions to the
editor of this department, in accordance with the arrangement indicated at the top

I

Here

are

this work,

of this
Ing.

department,

Mr.

Indeed

a

young bulls for sale got by Senator and ctll
The young bull referred t. that topper'J
ers.
la.t wlnter'a .ale was got by Spartan Vis
count and was out of Blondlnea Queen, a
cow that waa bred by Powell Bros. of Lee's
Summit, Mo" and wh .. won second 1n the
Mitchell
county fair In hot competition.
While Mr. Jennlnlf. haa not a big herd It
Is true that what he has I. of the verY neat
lie 11"
both Individually and In breedln!!'.
pects to go on breeding up and will not t>e
lle
hpJ·ri.
.atlafled with an ordinarily good
haa made thlB clear already by what l:e has
Ll'eed
II.
a
hlm.elf
done toward e.tabllshlng

Logan Is a cloae student and I.
very competent judge and we want

tu say right here, whether he likes It or not
that any fair or IItock ahow that Is In need

of a competent judge woul4 be fortunate In
deed In .ecurlng the services of Mr. LogaR
We have not con
a. II. live stock judge.
sulted him but think he could �e lIecured
when his time I. not otherwise taken up.
Below we are giving IIhort notices of the
From time to time we
herdll we visited.
In!ormatlon
about thelle
will give other
Is an
herds and what they have. to otter.
othl'r place In Kansas Farmer will be fBund
a section devoted to Mitchell county adver
tisers which will be carried In that .tyle for
The cards will be changed from
one yenr.
time to time as conditions require It.

,

,

J

I

I

I

I

SHORTHORNS.
south
the
ShorthorD8.-In
only about five
mllell from Barnard. Kan., Is located Vinton
IIfr.
A. Plymat, breeder of Shorthorn cattle.
Ply mat came to Kansas In 1884 and located
He has
the farm where he now lives.
on
now 700 acres of land and III well equipped
His herd, which In
(or the cattle business.
point of numbers, I. of good size Is headed
the
Rt
present time by Duke of Walnut
Groye 232989 got by Dot's Duke of Honor
He Is !lve years old and a good
139477.

'The

part

I'

A
three prize winning animals In his herd,
cattle breeder ownll a bull that has won not
only first at the International but at several

or'Y-\
'
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LESSON XIII

A. was said before the
way.
of this
enterprise are all well

nu
business,
legitimate
IItralght
It has
deception of any IIOrt.
hone.t
work
earned It II reputation by doing
and living up to Its promIses.
Every year
all competent student!! are placed In posltions and yet It Is unable to supply the
made
calls
numerous
by business house..

a� or

sll118:

exoept

.

one.

Grade Commercial School.
Commlllsioner Glf Education,
Wash
Ington, D. C., In making up his annual re
port last year, of commercial IIchool.. rated
the Omaha Commercial Col1ege of 'Omaha,
Neb., among the ten largest and best In
This Ic the best adver
the United States.
tisement any IIchool could have for It mean.
that the school posse88e8 every aavantage
and facility required.
This Is one of our
It
h811 always
91d and reliable .chool&.
been progre.slve In pOlicy, thorough In in
struction and a leader In methods. Thou
sands of young men and women have grad
uated from It and today are prominent In
commercial life.
Recently this school erect
ed a magnificent new building for Ito home,
Its
attendance
has
and
since doing that
It has a strong man at Its
nearly doubled.
head and a IItrong and efficient bedy of
are
abundantl)
Instructorll, 110 IItudents
provided with everything. to Inllure rapid
This school Is credited with do
pragress.

a8llle

s_ all

desires

The

a

The first

the'

shape but still longer than "FT."
A dot under the end of a sign indicates "ing" or "thing."
Longhand methods of abbreviation are used also in shorthand.

Neb.

Write

__ .,

d11'terent

1. _de up or two

same

to

att"nd
will
Iret

'1

(e-ee), �s �U8t

·do,· exoept
,.-1d-�t), exaotly the
V la \._ _./p-an,� lI1J..)-.J.-an-d,

t:"'" 0

1'""\

•

and
these

reliable
A card

a
Ing
fakery,

•

I

in "Bert," "bird," "burn," "labor," "break."
Read "T" or "L" after a lengthened stroke, the "L" length being longer than the
"T" length. ThuR, "FT" is the same shape as "F," but longer; "FL" is' also the

Kans811 Farmer people as being
and trustworthy In every respect,
addressed to the National Auction
eering 'School of America, Lincoln, Neb"
and
mention lng'
KansRs
Fa.rmer
will
re
ceive prompt attention.
It will only COllt
The office II are
you one cent to ilo this.
located In th(, F. & M. building In Lincoln,

known

o

o

a

as

oughly and were cOllvln('ed that It was just
the
thing for young men who desire to
start In the buslne.s right and at the .arne
time cheaper than learning the buslnesll In
any

, --.. ..

"

certain sIze in proportion to the other
Note that up strokes slant more than similar

and

Most of these signs are also used, standing alone, for certain complete words.
Read the sound "er" or "R" after a shaded sign.
Thus, "B" shaded is "Ber,"

to
succeed In the auction bualness,
Being a
Fuccessful
auctloneer does not depend al
Two
together on well trained vo'cal organs.
KanSAS Ii'armer
fleldmen were In Lincoln
recently and Investigated this school thor
young

any

\

of

has been secured are Col.
Woods, Col. T. C, Callahan of Omaha
Col. S. Z. Branson of Lincoln.
All are
with a wide experience on the auction

charged to

I \ 1/

v

(bo\l&llt),

!)..a__ t

assistance

reasonable

./

certain

droke anotbe1':"

�lS

at

are

(_.'" \",

BI

)(

and 18 therefore D: the lIeool14 111 ahort ·0·; and

at

The
block.
charges
the lectures prepared
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Lincoln, Neb., Is an In
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These lessons are prepared by
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your druggl.t's or
receipt of $2.-W. F. Young,
Temple street, Springfield,
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tma Period.

letters."

of my

can
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Each sign has
shape,
signs-just as longhand letters have.
down strokes; they are naturally so written-in longhand,
In reading the Shorthand exercises, note that each dot 'and hook and each stsoke
and circle of a different shape or of' a different size stands for a different sound-al
sounds
are
represented-e-no "silent
ways the same sound; and that only actual

beneficial

You

once.

R

an"

a

as I mentioned.
Have recommended
Its use to many and have aided the druggl.n
In building up a pretty fair sate of It In our
little town.
I don't deserve any praise for
t h is, for I feel that lowe It to the medi
cine to tell my frlendll of Its mer-ita,"
You
one

If
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of Clay

men

BY GEO, E,

b)' the lIhorthand editor

of

Mr. Weaver

of

City branch.

I he Kansas

near

attractive propoattlon In this Inue
Kansas Farmer.
They propose a free
trip to prospective buyer. wanting to locate
These gen
In Oklahoma, 'l:exas or Kansall.
tlemen have a splendid knowledge of con
ditions In the different parts of these .nates
and know where the bargains are to be
found.
Write them and mention Kan8S8
Farmer.
s.

Ihe company. and you can try a fann
See ad on page
for 30 days.
m ill free
Mnst .. f· our readers will want to ad
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real

direct

CllIttham

Back 1888008 will be faml.hed

U,60u.
one

See the Couutry Free.
their advertisement which appears In
Issue Newton <'1 Eaton, the huatllng

In

at
all

farm

Is

the best towns In that oounty.
�s a fine fel10w to deal with
ahouldn't wit he has others.

,o�nsns

own

fine

a

fairly weI! Improved at
In Clay county and Is

town
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Quincy,
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Kan.,

field,

el�t.
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of Kansas Farmer J,
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n[l,� press
self
feed, three stroke
IhO "Cyclone"
powerful and ef
It Is up-to-date,
a I...
free
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Get
lei
Geo.
Address
Ertel
�Iunufncturers.
e
Ill.
Sny you saw their ad In
9.
See
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Plymat

of Mitchell county and

Scotchman 231730 got by Sweet
producer.
Charity 8th and tracing to Imp. Charity
3d and who Is also five years old Is another
herd. bull In Rervlce In this herd that Is
Mr. Plymat I.
",1\'ln!t perfect satisfaction.
offering for sa.le young bulls of top breeding
of serviceable age and a few young
an(l
These animals are all good and useful
cows.
o.nd would not be priced If they were not
lI0.
They will be priced wort.h the money.
'We enjoyed a short visit with Mr. Plymat
last week and found him to be a very Intel
ligent and up-tO-date breeder wbo loves his
takes
Shorthorns and
of
herd
pure bred
much pains with It. We are glad we got ac
have
and
will
Mr.
with
Plymot
quainted
more to say about his herd later on.

er

of. the be.t· In Shorthorns.

BookdeU Shorthorn8 and Poland OhlDall.
E. E, Booker & Son, proprletora of the Book
dell Stock Farm herd of Shorthorn cattle
and Poland China swine, located BOuth of
BelOit, Ken., Is one of the Ideal atock farms
It number. 620 acros
of Mitchell county.
of good land and has a modern farm .. ".1dence with barns and other equipment that
make It pleasant work caring for their pure
·E. E. Booker came to Mitchell
bred stock.
county In 1884 and has, by hard work and
good management, become well to do. He I.
yet a young man and enjoys life to ItB full
He owns one of the highest
est extent.
priced autos owned In Mitchell county and la
one of the farmers who belleveo nothing III
He
too good for his family and himself.
Interest In
the Mltahell
tal,e� on active
Is
fair
MrII.
Booker
who
with
�ounty
and,
superintendent of the culinary exhlbt, Is
this
all
can
to
already
he
promote
dOing
highly successful agricultural and fine Ltock
exhibit.
Their herd of Shorthorns numbers
40 head and Is headed by Dennis Pqvl)nla
His dam was got
286477 by Prince Pavonla,
Some of the richest
by Gallant Knight.
In
Shorthorns
In. Mitchell Munty
breeding
Is right here In this herd:- 'Mr. Booker and
his son belleve In pure bred stock of nil
kinds and their herd of Porand Chinas de
Mn'e more mention here than space will RI

They will have, pretty soon, n nice
females fer
of young male. and
sale which will be priced right and nothing
also
breed pure
best
the
offered.
hut
They
bred Silver Laced Wyandotte..
alow.

number

S. G. J .. nnlngR' Shorthoms.-A young herd
that h"" attracted their shore
of attention Is S. G .Jennings' herd a.t Simp
In the cqmblna.tlon cattle sale
Kan.
son,
held by the assoclallon last winter It was
bull conslgoned hy Mr.
.Jennings
a
young
His herd bull .ToEethat topped the sale.
'phlne's Glost�r sired hy Scottish Gloster and
out of .Josephine. nne of the great cows In
the Wm. Wales herd at.O)!lborne, has many

.

of Shorthorns

.

Mitchell
friends
among
county Shorthorn
He Is a great sire and deseT"eo
breeders.

popularity.

IIfr

..

Jennlngs

's

offerlnll'

S!'Ir.e

Briney lit Briney Shorthnrns.-One of the
voung

for

herds

SUCMSS

founded
.outh of

by
Beloit. Kan.

Their founda.tlon

wa.

from the two well known herds of
The Mitch·
F. P. Cook and E. P. Mitchner.
ner herd wus well and fa,vorably known up
tn the time It was dispersed two or three
when Brlne:'o" &. Drlney bought.
yenrs ago

secureil

.

!'horthorn. that bids fair
fame Is the one now' being
Briney & Briney a few mlleR
of

and

1.2

Percherolll,
'�at
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,ttlng

Itil thiS
morE
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Invitas
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a

big

as

'th

stralghtorward way of doing business. H
has made good and today Is one 01
Mitch.
He has a fI
county's well-to-do tarmers.
farm and It Is well Improved.
He Is aieo
bel'

of

Percheron

of good

ones

horses and has anum
and Is In the market f.

E.

M.

L.

WHITING
E.

C.

J. D.

.

N. P.GARRETSON
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A. B.
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WILLARD N. HALL
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Closes Saturdays 12
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of the desirable young, cows' and 'hfl
'l'he herd bull Is recorded as AI
26Use
and
was
.,red by
Magnet
hla
dam was Maple Hili Gazelle
188068,
10th, bought by Mr. Mltcnner at the Amer
tcan Royal, '06.
Magnet was by Pure Gold
and waa .old at the America .. Royal In 1902
for $800.
Their herd Is a Scotch topped
herd and contains much breeding that la
well and fayorably known. They have aprlng
calvea that will likely cause trouble at the
fall' thl. fall where t.hey will be shown. The
Briney brothers are well known In Mitchell

many

herd bull.

fonlo

county

a.

hu·.tlers.

They

are

up-to-date

farmers and champions of pure bred stock.
Their herd of ShQrthorns will be added to as
lhe occasion demands and they will forge to
the front with their herd until It la one of
the great herds of the West.
Thla la the
their
friends wish them well with their nice herd.

Briney

way

of

doing

things a.nd

all

Elmer C. Creltz Shorthoms.-Elmer C.
Is prollrletor of .. notner or Mitchell
('ounty's pioneer hE-rda of Shorthorn cattle.
Creltz

The herd

Is at least the second oldest herd
of
cattle In Mitchell
Shorthorn
county.
Glost .. r's Model 287840 lIy Scottish Gloster
286978 who was Wm. Walea' noted herd
bull, waa b .. ught of Mr. Wales as a calf
when he waa shown In the Mitchell county
fall' two years ago where he won first In
class.
Mr. Creltz paid U60 for him and
has never regretted his purchase.
He Is a
The string
great buU and a valuable sire.
of coW)! and youn@: heifers In this herd are
certainly good to look at and have been
bought and re.erved with good judgment.
Mr. Creltz Is offering lor _,e three year
lI11g bulla, two of them sired by Prospector.
" bull of merit, ail done of them by Gloater'.
Model.
Also a few choIce cows bred to
Gloster's Model.
Mr. Creltz was born and
raised In MltcheU county and has been asao
olated with the breeding of Shorthorna aU
his life.
He la well posted on their hlatory
and Is fast )julldlng his herd to the point
where It will attract attention with the best
herds In the country.
His farm la only a
few miles aouth of :t:lelolt, Kan.

Open evenings

noon.

one of the first herds of pure Ilred cattle In
North-central
Kansas.
'I'her'e are eeverat
other residents
of
the county
who
br"d
Shortho"ns In an early day In Mlte.1 �:I eoun
ty but as near as we can learn Mr. Cooke
has bred and kept up the re�19r r at loua IOn
his cattle longer than any orner breeder In
the county.
Today his herd is jue "f the
real slrong herds of the West and In cur
visit with him recently we 10oU'led t hat, I,e
has designs on certain other famous nerd
bulls and Is not yet satlstl3d with what he
has acoompllshed.
He has bred ShorlhCl n.
for twenty years continuously and has kellL
abreast of the times by buyln,I liberally of
the best Individuals and bree.lInS'.
His hel d
Is quite large and Is, In fact, probably laroler
than It IIhould be with the amount (If pas
ture and scarcity of help with whteh lIf1t�h
ell county farmers have to con tend,
_-\.ny
·way he Is offering seven Sele.,t Oo\)ds heif
ers
for sale.
Select Goods was Hired by
Choice Goods.
Those heifers are yearlln"s
and very toppy.
They will be prtced wOI'lh
the money.
Among the sIres of their d .. ms
are Gallant Knight,
Ro"", lJu'<e aud Gra)
Five or six of these gre'lot dlllllS ara
lock.
daughters and granddaughters of Spartdn
Hero (Imp.).
Mr. Cooke has a nl,�e rann or
220 acres and Is one or the ploneors In
..

Mitchell county.
The BemlH ShorthomH and Hamp8hlre�.
Geo. W. Bemis Cawker City Kan. Is a young
man

just

Shorthorn

Ing
Ing

getting

well

grounded

In

the

business.

His foundation Is t·e
well provided for as he has bought lI\)th
common In the way of breeding and all

the animals nQW In his youn&, herd are of
tho very best breeding and Indl""lually are
gOOd. as he has made all his selctlona per
sonally and selected nothing 'but the best
In that respect.
The Bemis family Is Q
pioneer family In Mitchell county and esp�cl
ally In the west half where they have )"·,,d·
for a good many years.
The herd bull at
the head of thl. herd Is a great alre and la
recorded
a.
Dreadnaugnt ny Imp. Day
Dream'. Pride.
He I. four yearll old and
was' aecured from Mr. Hackler who reserved
the

McCleal7'. Shorthoms and Pereherons.
One of the nice YOlolftg herds of Shorthorns
In MltcheU county Is ehas. S. McCleary's
herd.
Mr. McCleary Is a young man who
has just got nicely started In the Shorthorn
business and, while hi. herd Is not vel'\,
large. It makes up for what It lacit. In size
His herd bull, Duke ot Dundee
by quality.

286862,

got by Archer 205740, WIUI bOll,;ht
In Tomson's Bale at the Agricultural Coll(lge

two years ago.
Mr. F. P. COOKe waa a nu:-er
In tha� sale and bought the mother of tbls
buU at a long price.
She Is a very fine l,uI'e
Scotch cow and Is still In Mr .. �o"ke·. htlrd.
The huU 1\'e belleye Is one of th .. r(,l1l1y good
bulla In Mitchell county and thera a"" a
number ot them.
Archer Is 9. wet. knawn
herd bull In the Tomson herd at Dover,
Kan., and on the dam's side Mr '!\£ceJleary's
bull Is a grandson ot Gallant Knight.
So It
will be readily 8een that his breeding Is
all that could be desired.
r,'j"e cows III 1hls
herd are by Mr. Cooke's well kn"wn Rose'
Duke.
Others are by Scot."h;nall.
M,·. Mc
Cleary Is located about 10 miles trom BelOit,
Kan., and Is laying the fO'Jn,i"Uo'l tor Oll�
Of the good herds of Mitchell county.
He Is
&1so starting In the Percheron horse b\;&I
.

He bought two reglstond .Perohrron
of O. L. Thlaler :>r CbuIHnlln, Kan.,
last winter.
He WQ.9 ,:
·':ol\31::;'..lf.",r ira the
last
wlnlCr
',A!,80clatlen's aale at Belo!t
Those who know Mr. McCleary expect that
he will hold his own In the Shorthorn busl
nesa.

D".ares

neBS.

Glendale Shorthol'DH.-The Glendale herd
Shorthorns, owned by Frank P. Cooke.
Deloit, Kan., I. conceded to be the pioneer
of

herd

of

Shorthorns

In

Mltche!l

county

and

DAISY FLY ICILLER =--=�
Meat, clean.
r

omameo

tal, cODvenlent, cheap.
L •• '" .11

1 •• IOa..·

Mado of metal, cannot
spill or tip over, wlU Dot
solt or Injure aoythlnl'.
Guaraoteed eUect1l'o.
Of aU tIoaIon or _
prepaid for ZO cents.

KAROLD BOIIIIll
1110 Doltalb .A....

1INoIIIp, ••••

right to use him as he valued hIm
The
highly all a producer of helferll.
foundation stock In
this herd has been
largely drawn from the Babst & Son and
Mr. Bemis owna 160 acres
Pringle herds.
ot land just north of Cawker City which Is
highly Improved and an Ideal cattle farm.
He allo breeds Hampahlre hoga and has a
number of young males of tnl. spMng'lI tar
row for aale.
Also aome females.
He also

very

has one

yearling

h(
Is t1

�!lt

tock Fa
mlth, SU
e prope
]{B'

kB.

thl
n, I,
8

prescn

•

about

"

orne 01

per
I I. alsO
hO Is kl
the Un

arge

we rnnt

Ine bree:

erchel'OI1
he"

ud

on

ound

elonglng

eeverat more.
He will also buy a sood he
bull this faU or winter.
We were enler
tal ned at the Schmitt farm recenuy In
The writer Is gl
very pleasant manner.
to know such good people.
B

& J. M. Rogerll, whose nne erocx [arm
but a tew miles north of Belott, Kan 0
one of the best little heras or Here[ord Cit
t.le In
the north-central
part 01 Kan
While It 1s not a bill' herd In point of num
bers It Is nevertheless big In Indlvlduall
and breeding. The herd bull, Richard 26981
was got by Armour's Cavalier 173405, he

Imported majestic that Mr. Armour pat
,G,OOO for In England. His dam Is a Sunnj
slope bred cow tracing through Wild To
to Anxiety 4th.
He Is two yearB old a

HOURS
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Gmnlle
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OFFltlERS AND DIRECTORS:
MACFERRAN, President
F. M. STAI:IL

an.

expense and It was
al",
of the very best
herd.
In the herd at the

one

Rogers Herefords and Berk8hlre s, -W.

WM.

I'll
I!I far

the country.
pre"
time are eight young bulls, all of
age which will be priced right.
'l'he he
bull, Saint Weston 2863h by Weston Sta
..
16th and out of Selma 133174 and
bred
Cornish & Patten was a wonderrut prOd ue
and has done much for th Is herd.
'I'he he
III strong In the blood of old
Lampllrht
and Is made up of a WOhael'IUI lot 01
gr
matrons
that
M�.
cost
Woodbury g
The herd Is now In the
money.
be'l.
hands as Mr. Schmitt and hla sons are
th
best ot stock men and practical ca'lie
Ill.
Mr. Schmitt came to Mitchell COli Illy
fro
Gerrna.ny In 1883 and with nothing but
determination
to win
and all

lover

yOUIH

'If

honorabl

Saving� Accounts, Tima OarUficate Accounts
and Checking Accounts.

I85U

ther

serVlcelb'

.

Sixth and Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

at

considered

UI

ndltlonstl
r"cnt to

The Schmitt' HE-refords and
John Schmitt & Sons of Tipton, Kan
•
the old Woodbury herd of Hereford
which comprises ove r 50 head. They bou
the entire herd last spring and It Is
the big herds of the State as well a,
on.
the best know herds ot the West.
H
Woodbury of Cawker City, Kan., bullt
herd

I

with

snY

on.'

Thl Slatl

.

front

e

on

.

au ar•• t.ed Sank

a

bull

hi' here
thiS Sl

here but space will not permit.
future we will have more to
great herd.

lIow
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of Santa Fe

Pay·days.

Is

the great cow Miss Josle B. 2d, got by
Laird of Linwoed, one of the great bulls In
Senator Harris' herd at Linwood, Kan.
The
dam ot IIIIs8 Josle B. 2d was by Lord Mayor.
She Is one of the great cows of the breed
and was once a noted Pl'Ize winner at the
State Fair.
She will likely be seen at the
Mitchell county fall' this fall aI though she
Is getting along In years.
She will be shown
"long with some of her "alves that are a
credit to the Meall brothers and the breed.
In addition to a few very choice young
bulls of serviceable age they have 12 or 16
very fine spring calves which will be priced
Their farm Is near Cawker City and
later.
Is right across the river from Waconda
Sprlng8 which Is only three miles from
Cawker City, Kan.

HEREFORDS.
F.
L.
Brown's Herefords.-One
of
the
largest herds of Hereford cattle In KansBli
Is the F. L. Browa & Co. herd near Sylvan
The herd numbers over 100
Grove, Kan.
head and Is the home of the great young
bull Castor 269475 which has a show record
that Is secflnd to none In the West.
He was
got by Young Beau Brummel 207148 and his
dam
was
the
Duchess ot
Sunset
Farm
136560.
He was bred by Jas. E. Logan and
Rhown as a calf In 1907 at all the bl&' State
Fairs and never failed to win all that It
was possible for him to win at his age.
At
the International at Chicago he won first
In class and junior champIon.
At the In
ternational In 1908 he won rlrst and sweep
stakes and at St. Joaeph he won junior
sweepstakes bull and junior yearling bull.
HeretOI'd breeders all over the country know
ot this fine young animal and will be glad
to know that he has gone on until there
Is no doubt that he Is better than ever.
He will not make the big shows this fall
because this company have other use for
him than that of a show bull.
He Is cer
tainly one of the greatest bull. In the coun
Another bull that we must mention Is
try.
."-rmour Cavalier 173405 who Is now five
He was sired by Imp. Majestic
years old.
and Is the sire of the principal part of thlll
season's show herd.
He was bred by Arm
our.
Thill company desire to reduce their
herd just a little and will sell a few VJlry
choice young cows and heifers.
There are
a number of sows that should be mentioned

will
bad
All

make better than a ton bull with.
luck.
His sire weIghed 2,100 pound
the young 'cows
In
this herd trse
through Lamplighter to Anxiety 4th. Th
original stock In the herd was bred by an
came direct from the great Cole & Camero
herd.
This herd of Hereford catlle h ..
bright tuture before It for many re .. o
but to our mind the principal reason I, be
cause of the men who. are back or It.
I

addition to breeding Hereford cattte thl
firm also have a nice herd of Berksh!
A notable brood sow In their t,e
hogs.
Is Betsey 120489 sired by Speculation 8008
who was the IIlre of the Sensational $3,00
Berkshire.
The dam of Betsey was All
Majestic.
Betsey has a litter of the'I as t 0
June boars that are great. They are [or ,at
and also a young Hereford bull.
If you
Interested In any Itlnd or pure bred stce
you will always be pleased with a visit I
the Robers farm which Is only a short db
tance from Beloit.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

Uarey Barneto' Angus.-Kanlas tarmen
caslonally tip their hats to farmers lro
other States but when they do so that othl
farmer Is uBUaUy rrom Iowe., Harry Barne
Belott, Kan., III a young farmer who cam
to MltcheU county three years ago and sel
tied on a farm.
He lIrought with him
considerable reputation as a cattle feeder,
His father had been a cattle teeder belo
him and Harry had commenced In the I
lot when eight years of age.
Since that um
he has attracted attention and ha. b ...
offered
a· position
by 8everal college, I

conduct feeding experiments but has alwa,
figured that he could make more Dlonl'
feeding for hlmaelf than by holding dow.
a .lob of that kind
althuugn the orrer w
certainly a compliment and very flattering.

men as Mr.
Barnes usually know thl
kind of cattle to select for the teed lot and
It will be Interesting ttl Know tIIat he h81
started a very tine herd of Aberdeen-Ang
at his tarm near Beloit.
He was a heal'Y
buyer In the Frank Cole dispersion sale
Beloit last winter and bought some
ones.
His herd Is verY rloh In the mac
Bird and Black Diamond families. We will

Such

a�

gOOk

have

more

to

say

about the breading laler

on.

Roy
Beloit.

D�Mr.

C.

Blrt's
Kan., Is the

proprietor

Roy C. Blrl,
ot one of tht

best herds of Aberdeen-Angus cattle In
West.
It Is true that It Is not the large
and Mr. Blrt doell not claim that it Is but
from the point of Individuality and
he certainly has· something to be very
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John Stroh's Shorthom".-John Stroh, lo
on
a fine
480 acre farm five miles
south of Cawker City, Kan., Is responsible
for one of the best herds of Shorthorn cat
tle to be found In the West.
In thlll herd
we found 10 pure Scotch cattle and one Im
ported cow. The herd numberll .0 head and
ha. been allsembled from the best herds
In the country.
Mr. Stroh hall set about
the building of his herd In a quiet manner

the

cated

and has just arrived at the point where he
wants to let his light shine.
Sittyton 2d,
bred by Geo. Walker
of
Aberdeenshlre.
Scotland, and Imported by Geo. Harding, Is
a splendid specimen of the breed and would
be
a
credit to any herd.
Another pure
Scotch cow Is Larohmont Duchess of Glos·
tel' and stili another young oow Is Gloster
Violet.
The herd bull In Popular Knight
by Gallant Knight whO III the sire of six bull
calveR that you should 8ee If you are a lover
of Shorthorns.
A young buU that 18 being
reserved Is by Secret Orange and out ,ot
Larchmont Duchess of .G).oster.· He Is a purb
Scotch· bull and Is simply great. Mr. Stroh
came to the United States from Canada dl·
rect to Mitchell ceunty In '78 where he wal
raised and where hi. people were Interested
In the Shorthorn business.
He know8 Short
horn history and talka It right from th'
shoulder In a very Interesting manner.
He
Is five miles aouth of Cawker City, Kan.

Jlleall
BrOil.'
Shorthornll.-MeaU
Bros.'
herd of Shorthorns near Cawker City, Kan.,
has been In existence IIlnce 1900.
The father
of the Meall brothers homesteaded on the
Quarter lIection which III now the home of
this well known herd.
Beven hundred and
twenty acres are now owned by them and
constitute one of the best farm II In Mltohell
The herd numbel's about 60 head
county.
and Is headed by' Royal Goods 293826, he by.
elect Goods by old Choice Goods.
His dam
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The

Is from a
Linscott'll fine
photo
group
Jerseys. The Linscott herd, which 18 located
at Holton, Kan.
Is the oldest and largest
herd In the State.
This herd was elltabllshea
by Mr. Linscott'll father more than thirty
The· herd generally numberll
yesrs ago.
around 100 head, but during the pa8t year
�lr. Linscott has brought a great many cat
tle from his old home In Vermont and hall
Aold and shipped out almost 200 head.
The
present herd bulls are Imp. Oklandll Sul
tan 78528 and Eminence Cornett 79462, s'red
by Eminence 2d, one of the greatest bullll
ot the bre�d. 64 of his' calves having aver
aged $777.75 at public auctions within the

accompanying

of

a

of

illustration
R.

J.

three
Cornett III

past

'7,601)

The
double

years.
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times to Sultant, eight
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twice to Golden Ferns
puke,
Coomasllle, Welcome, Noble and Ie 01 Jer'
the
In
over
tlrst prize winners
0
be
Mr. Linscott Is a member
sey.
f the
Icon Jersey Cattle Club and one
I
posted men In the State. His Is
.d on
kind and a large dairy III
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farm, every cow paya her wayan e Is sol·
to be a bu.lness cow before'
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KANSAS FARMER
lale he bought a vel")' fine
In thll
a cow which WBII added
II and allo
c&lves
He has a nice number of
and II getting to
sprlng'l railing Mr.
Blrt II a young
shape.
tine
In
nt
to succeed
the grit that It takes
kind and the
un.tertaklng of thll
at the
herd
nil
lurround

ere.

I

n

� which
��Ionslime
there
I

resen

Is

a

'Wear & Bonll, Barnard. Kan .. are breeden
The
ot Oldenburg or Gorman Coaoh hor see.
Joseph Wear ranch Is well known all over
the countl")' and Is tamous becauee of the
farming
Immense Ilve Itock bUlllnesll and
.Joseph Wear Is also one
carried on there.

about hi.
short time

doubt

no

In

tront

the

10

vel")'

We will
Angus herd.
which
II
to say about the breeding
ave more and which II flrlt class In an
CO ntRlns
a
to
spare
able
be
He will
Issue.
calves this fall or early winter.
of
north
mllel
Beloit.
Is about six

'1�ln�lIS

young

tine

ot the pioneer. of Mitchell county and came
to the county with nothing but his two
hands and that determination to win that
has been the stock In trade of practically

Iberyoung
I� fOl'ln

at Granite Creek
the one conducted
M.
A.
Kan.,
Cawker
city.
Farm,
k
Btock Farm Is
Creek
Granite
Supt.
m
ot Judge (:larK Smith ot To
M. A. Smith, who Is his
)(an.. and
Is responsible tor
the gentleman who
n 'IS
men
high standing among horse
e
It Is the.
Btate In the Union.
es

tO�th
property
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'presentevery
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them
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Trotting bred.
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old Myron McHenry
the home
I Is
of tast horses
l<nown to every lover
bO Is
Is hale and hearty,
He
States.
tbe United
the expression, and In
allowed
be
we mav
Brilliant Is a fine
condition.
ID' breeding
stallion by Casino which' Is In
,rcheron
About twenty colts are to be
here.

ud

horee

who has

mighty proud

Is

In this
winners

are

three

won

firsts

Thompson

was'

be some year

medals
and six gold
.adlng State Fairs
Lora C.
companies.
offered by the registry
Company
Percheron Registry
10165 In the
In the American Percheren
book and 32988
won

AssocIation Is seven years
tlrst and sweepstakes at the
Cora C. 40816 In the
In 1905.

International

P.rchcron Registry Company's
won tlrst In
,II ),cars old and

book Is

herd

class at the
Mr. Frank. Cole Is
International In 1905.
HI.
know.
to
III a pleasure
• young man It
belt In the
Perchcrons are among the very
farm
Mitchell
county
whole country and his
of
famous because
I. destined to become
and
tb. great Percheron show stallions
It.
to
Is
bringing
he
mares

McKinnie Is

a

ory.

tions.

H. Sales' Poland Chlnas.-A young
of Poland Chinas In Mitchell county
stepping to the front with a nice
up-to-Rate herd ot Polands Is W. H. Sales
He Is not claln\lng tor
of SImpson, Kan.
hIs Polands extreme size or that they are

W.

close student In all that per
and stock raiSing and Is

"hot bloods" to the extent that their userut
has been sacrifIced to popular pedi
nesl
has the tarm
grees but does claim that he
They are at a
er's type of Poland Chinas.
medium type that Is very popular now ove�
the country.
They have all the quick ma
of
turing qualities combined with plenty
His herd boar. Glasco ChIef 2d Is one
size.

In

He Is a good
the kInd iust mentioned.
sat
producer of big even litters and Is vel")'
He was sired by old
Isfactory to Mr. Sales.

ot

grlcultural

I. getting nlccly started In the Percheron
buslne,. and Intends makIng his fine tarm
the home of some of the best of the breed.
Mr. MCKinnie Is a Mitchell county product
and his father and mother were ptoneers In
this
The writer. In company with

county.
C. Logan.

Mr. E.
,·I.lt

Including
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enjoyed
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nice

a
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re�ently,
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home
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ever
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a
shown
and some other young
stallion
.tock.
Mr. Johnson Is a good farmer and
IJe
has lived at. Solomon RapIds 23 years.

Percheron

:1

in
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rm

of

merchandise

Johnson

buslneBS

Thlerolf

&

the

there.

conducting

a

to theIr

In additIon
extensive buslneBB.
�fry
lum
g general store they also conduct
b
the
and coal yard and
�rev.tor. Mr. Johnson came to principal
Bolomon
a

own

•

�aPlds
railroad

when

e

lar�el
rs

now

there

Whlle It Is
station.
It Is nevertheless an

ng poInt

Is

and

but

nothlt.g there

was

not

very

Important

surrounded by· a very
Mr. Johnson owns

country.
n�h agricultural
ot land
acres

I

near

Bolomon Rapids and
Influential resi-

the well-to-do and
die ore atat MItchell
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BOOK

Kan.
thIs herd

Simpson.
about

Pay

DUROC

JERSEYS.

CI""ns beans, oats, barley. Grades
Cleans timothy seed.
TAKE 80 DAYS' FREE TIUAL ON A

cloTer aad altalta.
corn.

country.
has

gilt. are trom hIs famous sows, the
ot
collecting of which cost Mr. Pagett lots
They were all sired by Pearl's Gol
mone�·.

Thesp·

Ci' •• n. wheat for market. Takes oats,

cockle, garliC, mustard and ch_ out of wh""t. Cleans
red clover-takes oot buckhorn plaataln. Cleans alslke

Alfalfa

strIven harder to build up a strIctly
Mr.
tancy herd ot Duroc Jerseys than has
That he has succeeded Is conceded
Pagett.
Is
and
herd
his
seen
has
by everyone who
'Thls season's crop
In a pOSition to know.
are
160
and
around
of spring pigs number
But the attraction now In this
doing tine.
herd Is the 60 Pearl's Golden Rule tall gilts.

tlme, orcaah, my factory price, but be sure to

In every bushel.

Duroc Jer"eys.-Pearl H.
Stock Farm, BeloIt, Kan.,
of the bIg and well es
at
one
Is the home
of Duroc
Jerseys In the
herds
tablished
No breeder of that popular breed

Pagett's Alfalfa

Pagett's

me on
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later.

.•

stallions of the West.
.Ired by Theudls who

ThIs Is what you

that anyone In need of , a boar or a few gilt.
thIs fall would be well pleased with what
His farm Is about
Mr. Sales has to otfer.

VlTe

Is getting nicely
SOlomon Rapids. Kan
'tarlel] In the registered Per�heron horse
husincss.
His Imported Percheron stalllon,
Cosaque he by
nabelals 42529 sired
by
Theul]ls he by Beslque and he by Brllllant
!d Is one of the really well bred Percheron

BALE MORE HAY WITH LESS WORK

Glasco Chlet and his dam was by Star Per
fection a noteworthy sIre well known around
He has for sale 60 pIgs ot this
Simpson.
He will not hold a sale
spring's fanow.
fall or winter and Is not reserv
this
either
Ing anythIng tor a sale but Is otferlng the
choice trom thIs season's crop at prices that
ThIs Is Indeed a
will be tound reasonable.

tlve

C. J. Johnson's Percherons.-C. J. Johnson

of

bred for October farrow to eIther boar.

breeder
who Is

been stated. was Imported and her sire was
to
half brother
a
who
was
Val·an·vent
r.allflsn a nd Casino, two noteworthy Imported
Mc
Last winter Mr.
Porcheron stallions.
Kinnie bought several registered mares. one
of them being Dana who Is a halt sister
sale
to the fine mare bought In the Robinson
Mr. McKInnie
the
College.
;\

BelQlt, Kan., for prices and descrip
They will also price a few yearllng

dOWS

Jasque
both.
success of
a decided
In
W. ;1r.r,9 by Tlratoy 67126 was Imported
I.
dam
HIs
dam b)' Mr. E. N. Woodbury.
Wood
the great mare Rlsette owned by Mr.
hili
ot
notice
bun' and mentioned In our
Rlsette, as has
Perchel'ons
this "rticle.

by

won

They have
at PrInce
Henry sows.
extra good spring pigs and will prIce
Nothing but the
them at private treaty.
VII rite Logan & Greg
bost will be offered.

farmIng

talns 10
maklnu
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strIng

Mr.

farming section of the Solomon Valley.
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of �'O acres Is locnted halt way
richest
the
In
Glen Elder. right
Beloit and

,

VAN BRUNT MFG. CO.,

eonalderatfon In no small manner. Long
tellow by Prince Henl")' Is a big type boar
who will weigh around 800 In just orl!lnary
But
He was sired by Prince Henry.
flesh.
the real attractions are the Prince Henry
without
Prince Henry,
sows
In thIs herd.
ever owned
a doubt was one of the best sires
In Mitchell countv and his ability as a sire
Logan & Gregol")'
or sows was wondertul.
In their possessIon ot this
fortunate
are
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Bros.' herd at Marysville, Kan.,
at the Nebrallka Btate Fall' sev
Kansas Medium Is hlmselt a
times.
eral
L. 2d Is
Conformation by E.
show boar.
and
another boar with a right to go out
Dude, who was sired
win In warm company.
that
boar
by Sunflower Perfection the great
Nebraska
sIred the first prize winner at
State Fair two years ago, Is also entitled
that

Reglli'try Company
Percheron
-�tlonal In 1896.
class at the Lnte
he won first at tlve of the

the

irat In

Van Brunt Single Disc Drills
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ot all shows 'and the place
that greatest
the battle
been considered
bat has long
M.acdutr 4656 In
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for
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Society of America and
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give your ,8eed and 8011 every poaalble chance to make good. The
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one
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country.
boar.
Medium. a line bred First Quallty
In
First
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elsewhere

and

his Perc herons
the high
ause of
While
Kan.
A. Cole or Barnard,
Mr. Cole Is a
Is In Lincoln county
Mitchell countv and Mitchell
at
,Ident
ot him and hili ra
unty

One way to protect your winter wheat from
plantlns it In the ground, not on top. With

POLAND CHINAS.
Laban Creek Poland Chlnas.-Laban Creek
Btock Farm Is the home of the herd of Po

class or

ous' PCI·"herons.

a

They

German
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spring

this

tarm

county

Mitchell

In

he

body beside.

a

and winnings ot

the breeding
Coach herd.
tried stalllon for lIale.

give

will

we

l'rlze P .. eene.... ns.-A young
frank Cole'"attracted to hlmselt all kinds

an

In

ot German Coach horses and In
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! fame

land

supertntendent
He Is a young
t.he Mitchell county fair.
man ot sterling character and Is vel")' popu
lar with the breederl c.t tine stock of all
He Is practic
kinds all oyer the county.
ally In charge of hll tather's Immense farm
man
whom It III a
and a capable young
There are one or two
pleasure to meet.
herd
their
In
wInners
International prize

ot
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ound on this
longing to the

of

Today

suuc.,caed.

has

His Mitchell county
800 acres
tarm 18 operated by hlmllelt and sons and
are
In cultivation.
of
It
over
2,000 acres
cattle are kept on this ranch
About 800
the
at
pralent time.
and about 1,000 hogs
When we were there recently 46 horsee were
James
Wear, the eldest
In use In the tlelds.
the
son, looks after the Coach horaea and I.
horse
department In
of the

Stock Farm.-Ptobably the
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horse breeding
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that has been told ot In these
Mr. Pagett has claimed
often.
October 27 as the date at his boar sa\t!.
He Is now otferlng a tew of thelle fall gilts

·den

Rule

columns so

In fact he III loaded up
prIvate oale
heavy with hogs and would sell either sprIng
boarA or gilt. or fall gilts or tried sows.
He raises them to sell and It you are In the
market you will tlnd his prices right nnd
the breeding and IndIviduality· the best.

at

n 8

N. Woodbnry�"rons.-one ot the
beE.8t known
Percheron breeders In MitchelL
18 E. N. 'Woodbury of Cawker City,
K:ty
Mr. Woodbury has been breedIng
rs'
Co

Percheronl
fo�18Jered
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stock
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for
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His

over 10 years.

from Watson,

KellY'1 barna at Lincoln,
Vldoeque 40408 I. one of

Wood
Im
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'the great
He Is the
horses of the country.
a horlle colt whose dam Is Imported
that will be heard trom at some .of

bre!�?
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IU'
et�t
the'
great
thl. tall.
Rlsette 61116 Is
broo�alrs
Ralph G. Mc
Kin !Dare. being the. dam..of
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I! a�!e pvpular stallion Joue W.
the dam of Rlselte 2d owned by. G.
G
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a
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Jewell, Kan.
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now

a
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onc 0 f
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the best to be found anywhere.
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ot
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getting to he well known all
He usually hss something

country.

Cartf'r's Goldel1 Rnle Duroca.-Leon Carter,
Ashervllle, Kan., Is proprietor ot the Golden
nule Stock Fa.rm at that place which Is the
home of a nice little herd of Duroc Jerseys.

40
about
pIgs of spring tarrow
He has
that were sIred by Golden Rule Special by
He Is a young boar
Pearl's Golden Rule.
of ex('eptlonally fine breeding qualltles and
his get are among the best we have 8e"n

His dam Is one of the- ·great
season.
In Pearl H. Pagett's herd and was sired
by Kant Be Beat and her dam was by Ohio
Carter
Is another pioneer at
Mr.
ChIef.
MItchell county and has the good will ot all

this

sows
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havc

asso('Iated

with

hIm

either

tho."
Mr.
In a business way or as a neighbor.
Carter started breeding Durocs five years
te
notice
considerable
attaIned
and
ago
which
caUSe of the good breedIng anImals
were selected from h Is herd by breeder .. ('f
VlThlle hIs herd Is not very big I,·
note.
point of numbers It Is one of the good ('nes.
H you are In the market tor a good boar
or

a

few

gilts call and

lIee

what Mr.

Carter

he has lett that I. wOI·thy a pl ..<.8
His tarm·adjolnl town.

what
a

al

herd boar.
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B. Doyle,
Hampshire swine and
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ot
pigs
Mr. Doyle has been breed

DCl),I ..'s Hampshire Ho&,s.-A.
Deloit,

Kan..
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fol' sale.
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number

at
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hal

At the head of
tound them very protltable.
ot
Longview 2201 by
Duke
Is
herd
his

dam
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Duke
63G,
His sire
by Fayette Chief 451.

has.
They Are for sale and the prices will
Mr.
tound
be
right. quality considered.
Carter hell eves that nothing but the best

Stone's

should be reserved and otfered for breedIng
<l �E-r
not
will
and
consequently
purposes
Ho
cheap pigs because thoy 9re Infp.rl')r
Ice
for
faIr
ask
a·
"1'
will cull closely and

have

624

Queen.
by

was

The Hampshire breeders
Munson 500.
an assocIation which record their elig
Ible animal. and E. G. Stone Is Its secretaI")'
Mr.
wit h
headquarters at Armltrong, Ill.
Doyle call furnish the papers on some ot

Gen.

All of
hili young Itock but not on &II of It.
It Is pure bred but the tact that one ""w
carelesmu.
of
because
recorded
can
not be
parties trom whom she
on the part ot the
was purchased makes It Impossible to record
some

spring stuft although It III .lust

of his

He
that can be recorded.
lower price on that which I .•
Which
II.
that
than
on
not eligible to record
It Interested write A. B. Doyle, Beloit, KalIl
&8

good

will

as

make

that

a

"'r�nch'8 O. I. C. Swlne.-One of the pion
:lfltchell
county Is T. C. Wrench.
of
Mr. Wrench Is a breeder of
Beloit, KR.n.
O. I. C. hogs and Is making a decided BUC
HIs herd boar, Bl11
of the business.
cess
Taft �4668 by Kerr Frank. dam Kerr Be ...
slrel
of the breed the
best
Is one of t"e

eerg

14

KANSAS 'F4iUmR

Mitchell CO.UDty Breeders' Association
CATTLE.

.8HORTHORN

Cawk�r City.

Visitors welcome.
'SON, SolomoD Rlaplds, KaD.

lome

prices.

C.

J.

JOHN

JERSEY

KIlD.
DUKE OF DlTho"DEE 18118112, by Archer
dam by Gallant Knight, la at the
'6 cowa by Rose Duke aDd
lome
Scotchman.
by
Inspection Invited.
CHAS. S. McCLEARY, Beloit, KaD.

206740,

A PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS,
Model 2878(0 by Scottlah Gloater
3 yearling bulls and a few bred
cowa for sale.
ELlIIER
Write for prices.
C. CREITZ, Beloit, Ran.

COACH'

286978.

--------------

Wyandotte..

E. E. BOOKER '"

80N,

Bf!lolt,

Kansas.

JENNING8' SHORTHORN8.-Some young
for aale by Senator by Hedgewood.
Also a few got by Spartan "Iacount. Prlcea
rh<ht. Two miles north of Simpson, Kan.
iii. G. J,ENNINGS. SlmpsoD. Kan.
bulls

FOB SAI,E: A few young Shorthorn cows
some young bulls ready for service. Best
ut breeding.
Write for Information and
VINTON ,\.' PLYMAT, Barnard,
prices.
·Klln.
and

HEREFORD

'

calves got by
dams tracing

through Lamplighter to Anxiety 4th priced
Berkshire boars. spring farrow. for
W. B. '" J. M. ROGERS, Beloit, KaD.

later.

CATTLE, compriSing

Cawker

City,

JOHN
'

SCHMITT

'"

SONS, Tipton, Kan.

ANGUS

mates open

CHINAS.

see

CATTLJIl.

ANGUS CATTLE, the feed yard and show
yard type.
Young bulls for sale this winter.
Inspection Invited.
HARRY BARNES,
Kansas.

�t,

wants

or

buy any

swine

F1orencfl,

Kansal.

HORN CATTLE
Bulls In servtee, Forest Knight 226084
Victor Archer 264166.
Breed'lng stock

Hutohlnson. K,

FOR SALE.
fr9m 8 to 13 month
Old. part straight Scotch.
Choice yearling and ehort
tWO,year'ol
helters.
Good colors, bred right, priced right.
C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Ean.
Address mall R. F. D. 2,
Enterprise. Ran.

Prospect Farm Sborthorns.

.

the

The oldest Ehortho"n breeders In
Kan ....
The largest herd of Crulckshanks In
KanB ...
Herd headed by Violet Prince 14 5647
and
Orange Commander 220590.
Young arock of

both sexes and some
and prices right.

best.

of milk

H.· B.

any

'.

COWLES, Topeka, Kan.

SPRING

CREEK HERE.FORDS.
100 head In kord.
Prairie Donald 3d by
Beau Donald 7th In service. Females
repre
sent Anxiety 4th, Lord
Wilton, Garfield and
other families.
Few
bulls
good
7
8
to
months old at easy prices.
Write or come.
T. A. WAI;LACE, Barnes, KaD.

HEREFORD BULL FOR SALE.
17 months 01<1,
g'ra.ndaon of Imp. Lord
SR¥on. dam by Stonemason 13th, weighs
1.000 Ibs .• nicely marked, good top and un
der line, droop horn and a fine Individual
h. every respect.
'WII1 price reasonable.
J. W. TOLMAN, Hope, KaD8&8.

General and Live Stock Auctioneer.
PhoDe 434.
BELOIT, KAN.

COL. F. L. SMITH,
General and Live Stock Auctioneer.
PhoDe 843.
BELOIT. KAN.

arne'

W. T. LOWE,

IIEREFORD BULI,S FOR SALE.
head sired by Onward 18th and Ma
jestic Baron by Imp. Majestic. ranging In
age from 12 to 26 months.
All good onea.
At least four of them herd headers.
Very
low prtces considering
Will also
quality.
spare few females.

quatntanee among the tarmers
this and adjOining eount les

of

well lilted by

employing

an

Van Amburg.

and breeders

and

Is

also

those

who know him.
When
auctioneer remember Colonel

S.

.

first class as a breeding animal and
those In the market for O. I. C. hogs should
write him at once for prices and descrip
tions.

W.

In'lng,

TII,LEY,

B.III.

,.".",...8
C. G. COCH RAN & SONS,
PLAINVILLE, KANSAS.

BERKSHIRES

bred or have calt at side.
3 GOOD YOUNG BULLS

am
sure
will suit.
Everything
nicely bred and In good condition. Mod·
erate prfces.
D. H. }<'ORBES IfI; SONS,
TOI.elm, KnD.
B. F. D. No.8.
Bell Phone 31.

�LED

DURHAM

CATTLE]

POLLED DURHAMS.
bulls.
Cows
and
heifers bred to
Roan Hero, the Double Standard ehumplun.
Prices reasonable.
Write ror tnern.
C. J. WOODS,
Chiles,
Konsns.

Young

,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.
Col. F. L. Smith. Beloit. Kan
Is an auc
tioneer of ability and like his friend and
neighbor auctioneer. Col. Van Amburg. Is
a beostor all the time for the fine
herds of
..

bred

pure

stock In

Mitchell

If
county.
good word

any

is more ready to say a
for
these men engaged In the breedln_g of pure
bred farm animals than Colonel Smith thE>
writer has never met them.
His life has
been spent on a farm where he has mnde
good and hi. experience there has taught
him many things among which Is the value
of well
bred stock.
He has a wide ac
one'

quaintance and among the best breeders In
t.he Northwest. He haa been engaged In the
auctioneer
and Is

business

making

Colonel

alway;'

for

great

a

Van are
work to

the
one

a

number

success of

best

It.

of- years

He and'

friends and
another's advantage
of

In
the conducting of sales.
They never
allow two sales to conflict If It can
pos
sibly be avoided. They are both well known
nnd lilted because of the fact that
they are
known to be square with their clients.
They
are
a strong teani when
working together
and 'otten 'do their best work when
worltlng

together

on

the

same

H. H. Van Amburg.
BelOit, Kan., la
of the auctioneers who Is a booster fDr
good herds of pure bred stock owned

the

by tho up-tO-date breeders In his own coun
ty and (9<' 'the breedln,.- or, pure bred ani
mals In .generaL
He Is an auctioneer of
ability and conducts his share of the public
sales held In this county.
In addition to
tlje ·publlo sale business he buys and sells
horses and mules and has a sales stable In
Beloit.
He Is also Interested In an auto
Is usually a pretty
I!"Rrage In Beloit and
busy man' either In one vocation or the
other.
He la well posted on value. because
of his experience
every
day as a buyer.
Like hi, friend a.nd
co-worker. CoL F. I,.
Smith he ha. the ad"'lDtage of a wide ac.•

Place,

MAPLE HEIGHTS IIERD
BERKSIDRES.
11.
fine bunch of long bodied,
smooth,
spring pigs ready for shipment. also a few
show yard
Extra gilts and
pigs.
boars.
Write or come and see them.
J. 111. NIJ!lLSON,

Hazford
Eldorado

Kansas.

King.

by

I

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Forest

Very few boars. Spring farrow. Good
one..
Few gil ts.
Prices reasonable.
Get
prices before buying. lUANWARING
BROS.,
LawreDce, Kan.. R. D. 1.

FALL BERRSllrnE BOARS-Good Indl
vldlla.ls .. sired
by G"neral Premier 93894.
and out of dRms rich In the blood of
Baron
Lee Hh, Black Roblnhood,
Royal Empress
Sliver Tips 90th, etc.
Low prices conBlder�
1",.- C'uallty
DR. G. A.
TULL, Clay CeD
f�r, I�an.

Evergreen

Home Farm.

Shorthorn CattleJ bred Hornless
Berkshire lIogs, OxfOrd Down Sheep.
Bourbon RE'd TurkeYIl.
LATIIROP,
MISSOURI

(.'.,1'

I

�

'r'r

I'"

ant e

Write

LEON

A.

e

""Usfactlon.

WAITE, Winfield,

Kan.

------

SUTTON

BERKSHrnES.

10 fancy show sows $75 to $100; 100 fancy
and gilts at $35 to $50; 10 good gil ts
bred to our show boars.
3 Show Boare S
Fancy enough to head the best herd In
the land.
The above are 'all sired by or bred
to Berryton Duke Jr. 77341. I..ord Baron 2d
88�99 and Sunnyside Royal 86066. I!IUTTON
sows

F.4.RM, IAlwreDcfl. EaD.

Inspection

.1

I

80 O. I. C. PIGS NOW READY.
Big growthy and representatives of the
strains that have made the breed famous
.

Bargain prices

for

A.

Leavenworth,

thirty days.
Kailaaa.

nu
an

1
va

ca

th,

un

db
de

hE
5i,

w'

er

It
it.

CATT�

GALLOWAY

SMOKY IDI,L RANCH
Galloway herd, headed by Pat Ryan of Re�
Cloud 20038. Starlight 2d of Tarbreoch 24473
Valarlus

29088.

my

herd

Bulls

of'

180

n
n

II

II

registered Gallo'

t

e

E. J.

GUILBERT,

Gill,

KansBS.

=

young stock
sale; also a

OF
of

RED
both

few

POL·LS.

[or

sexes

cows.

GEO. GROENMILLEft. IfI; SON.
l{ansR s
Pomona,

.•

15 choice young
bulls, a few good
and our 2.400 pound herd
bull. Dandy S.
for sale at bpttom
prices.
CRAS. FOB
IfI; !;lON,
Kan.

s

femal�1

i�1t

Eldorado,

n,F,n.FA VAI,LEY BED POI.LS.
bulls 12 to lG months old
heifers.
Can ship over main lines , ;
Pacific and Union Pacific R. R.
Priced 10\1·
,\Vrlte Or come
•.

8

tI

heifers for

and

wnys.

nn�l:

young

few

MOSSE,

'THE BROWN FARM.
For sale-O. I. C. females, 12 tried aows
bred for early fall farrow, 20 tall gllta.
Pigs
hoth sexes.
2
registered Jersey cow., 2
bull calves and 2 registered Standard bred
Silkwood .tallion..
T. O. BROWN, Bead
Ill&', Kan.

ing

gE

NICE,

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.

OHIO IMPROVED· CHESTERS

oftE

in'

Kans"s.

COBURN HERD

To

hay
diti

IV

Choice

CEDAR BI,UFF SHORTHORNS.
100 head headed by Double Standard Or
Rnge Cup X5565
(253226).
SHAW BROS. ,
OJa.le Kan.. (Rooks County).

BERKSmREB--OVER

,

good blocky, thick·

RED POLLED

MllldDg

-----------------------------------------

2110 HEAD
select from. ChoIce
bORra
and
females
of
various
ages.
Baron
Duke
75000
and
Mas
terpiece 77000.
Spring
pigs for sale. We guar

D. C. VAN

sal" from

Kanaaa.

few extra

RlchlftDd,

and

.

sale.

Col.
one

-

1 e t t.

boar

A

to t

co

vlted.

192235 and Pro
tocol
2d
91715
Robert H.
Hal<

.

SAI.E.--Yearllng

my

195058

$1.500 Grand Victor X1685 150361
herd of Double Standard polled

Durhams.

Brommel
187719
Modern
Here
rorus. Herd buill
Beau
Brummel
10th
1 6 7 7 1 9,
Beau
Beau t y

--

FOR

of the

heads

lOth

BAYER'S BERl{!UURES.
Herd headed
by Field Ma.'ahall, first at Sedalia and sec
ond at St. .Ioseph, Mo.. In junior
yearling
class. 1906; as.lst"d by. Lee's
Masterpiece.
Young boars rendy for service and bred
gilts for sale.' J. T. BAYER, R. R. II, Yates
CeDter, Ran.

1Ilary8vllle,

BELVEDERE 12112
son

••

whi

of 1
in
the
fed
iati
ed
ani
of
ins
oil
Th

are

I

Beau

not

the

few

20 Shorthom Cows and
Heifers

fleshed young bulls for sate.
Farm adjoins town.

KaDsas

B;

the

mel

12

writer has seen In a long time.
He has iI.
nice lot of spring pigs' to his credit this sea
son and
Is a very satillfactory herd boar.
The herd Is rich In the breeding that made
Dr.
Kerr's herd famous at. Independence.
Mo.
Some trace to the famous Big Mary
family and ot."ers to other noted families.
Mr. Wronch Is going to offer boars and gilts
at private sale and will
price them right.
He Is not going to offer anything that Is

text

qual
Hov

KanSBS.

300 llead Sootob ."d

that

---------------,

COL. H. H. VanAMBURO

may

AI

mea

All

HEREFORD ·CATTLE

O. I. C. SWINE tracing to the famous
Kerr families and the Big Mary
family. Pigs
of both sexes for sale.
Write
T. C. WRENCH, Beloit, KaD.

chen

Spring H ill Shorthorns

from
dams. yielding 10.000
In a year. and upward.

(

soil
eratl

up-to-date breeding.

and

"A

will
the

Topeba,

Standard bred hcrses. In
Percheron stallion Marquis De
Wlerre (Imp.). Also the Standard bred stal
lion. Red Seth 81185.
Farm adjolna town.
Come and lee us.

DOYLE,
Kan.

Quallt,

JEWEL SHORTHORNS

Jewell,

HOI,STEINS AND JERSEYS.
Choice young stock. heavy milking
strain.
Some extra good bull
calves. either breed.
HUGHES '" JONES,
Topeka, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
40 aprlng pigs, both sexes, for sale.
Write
for prlcea.·

sale.

KaDsaS.

calves

pounds

ror

H. W. MoAFEE,

Percheron
stud:
the

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS.
Rull

cows

BeU PhoDe 1111-2.

A young herd of

CATTLE

08kaloosa;

PAGETT, Beloit. KaD.

Beloit,
01110 BfPROVED CJlESTERS.

':a

sale.

Stewart 6; DOWIl8,

and

come

8UTTON FARM, ..... wrenee, Kansaa.

us.

ers. breeding and Individually of
Several bulla for fall servtee.
F. J. 8EARLE, Prop.,

HAMPSHIRES.

young

loit, KaD.

your

can

EAST SIDE DAIRY HOLSTEINS .:
Offers choice young bulls. cows and heif

AUCTIONEERS.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.--A

but fashionably bred herd. Some fine spring
calves to price inter.
ROY C. BrnT, Be

can also offer some gOod
a.,_
and Shropshire rams.
Co

prlcee.

.

thing you want.

B.

The best you

us

HOLSTEIN

ALFAI,FA RTOCK FARl\I.
The home of tbe best In Duroc Jerseys.
Choice boars. fall sows. In fact most

.

or

lish show ram.
where.
Write

8TOCK
FARM.-Glit
edged Duroc Jerseys.
40 spring pigs. both
sexes, for sale at private treaty.
Farm ad
joins town.
LEON CABTER, AsbervlUe,
Kan.

A.
Rural Ronte 1.

and from the best
Also a number of fe
bred and some with calves at

SIIROP8H1RE 8HEEP.
A few high clas8 Canadian bred ewes with
lambs at foot, sired by our Imported Eng

RULE

PEARL H.

last year,

foot.

.

----__--------------

100 HEAD OF HEREFORDS.
The home
of Cast.or 269475. the winner In every big
show he was ever In. A few choice young
heifers and cow. for sale.
F. L. BROWN IfI;
CO., SyJvaD Grove, Ran.

rock
.hlre

pondence solicited.
COL. ED. GREEN, Prop.,

at the Kan

families of the breed.

DUROO JEBSEYS.

GOLDEN

State Fair

SRS

LEBAN CREEK STOCK· FARM.':'_Poland
Chlnae.
100
aprlng plga. both aexes. for
sale at private treaty.
Allo a few yearllDg
lOWS bred for October farrow.
LOGAN '"
GREGORY, BelOit! Kan,

the

H. B. Woodbury herd.
Some famous cows
In thlll' herd.
8 young bulls of serviceable
4 miles from Tipton.
age for sale.
Kan.. 8
from

82395, whose get took first prIze

EUREKA HERD POLANOS.--60
spring
!Jlga. both sexes, to seleot from. Everything
at private treaty.
Prices reasonable.
Write
today.
W. H. 8ALES,
8�ptIOD, Kan.

sale.

110 HEREFORD

HORSES.

KaD.

POLAND

L!J

Sons of Champion Ito (our show bull) a
son of Imp. Prince It�ost $9,100-and out
of the $1,600 champion cow, Queen Mother
7th of Drumfergue. and RUTGER MIKADO

LAWNSDALE STOCK FARM.-Oldenburg
German Coaoh horses.
International prize
winning stock. A tried stallion for sale. In
lpactlon Invited. JOSEPH lVEAR '" SON8,

Barnllrd,

CA TT

ANGU8 BULUI.

CATTLE.

A FEW HEREFORD bull
Richard 269838 and out of

cow

•

Gloater'a

Laced

I

CATTLE

ANGUS

GRANITE CREEK STOCK FARM.
Percheron and Standard-bred horses. Make
known your wants to
M. A. SMITH, Snpt.,
Cawker Clt,-.
KaIUl8S.

head of my herd.

ver

8TOCK FARIII.
YOUNG BULLS by Imp.
Ardlat
Mystery and Best of All for 8ale
at

10 choice youl\g bulls

'

'

•

Shorthorn&

25

BULI..8.--My

Decanter by
sweepstakes

·dam

COLEDALE 8TOCK FARM.--The home of
three first prize winners at the' Interna
tional.
Nothing but the. best In this herd.
Come and see us.
FRANK A. COLE, Barnard, Kan.

Write for de8Crlptiona
FRANK P. COOKE, Beloit,

BOOKDELL STOCK FARM.
Shorthorn cattle, Poland China -hog", Sli-

In

GREEND;u.E

berd bull, Jewell.
Decanter by Diploma, eire of
at World·s. Fair.
He Ie
gentle aa a lamb and wl!1 be priced low-
also 3 young bulls with pedigrees.
Must be
sold quick.
1I1RS. L. C. FRENCII, MarloD,
KRn.

HOME OF JACQUE W. 418119 by
Imported Rlsette.
Inspection
of my Percherons Invited.
RAI.PH G. McKINNIE,
GleD Elder,
Kansas.

age.

A YOUNG HERD of up-to-date breeding.
Everything recorded. Our herd bull Alfonao
by Magnet la producing ua sorne great calves
tbl� leason.
BRINEY '" BRINEY, Beloit,
Kan.

best

Almflna: (NortoD Co.) Kan.

and

EstabUshed 1878. RosIstered III .&. J. C. o,
Any animal 'fer sale.
R. J. LINSCOTT,
HOLTON, KANSAS.

TilE

Tlatroy.

few

a

of

JERSEY

LEUZLER,

the

Linselft Jlrsl, O.HI, RENO HERD
SHORT

Kan ....

PERCHERON HORSE8.
Imported Rabelals 42529 by Co
Theudls, who sired Callpso and

Cui no.

GI,ENDAL--E-S-H-0-R-T-H-0-R�N-S.---F-or-sa1-e-:-7
Alao
yearling Select Gooda helters.
bull.

I

S.

of

.

REGISTERED
In stud:
saque by

Headed by DreRdnaught, by Day Dream'.
Pride (Imp.),
AI.o Hampahlre awlne. Boare
and· gllta for aale.
GEO. W. BEMIS, Caw
ker Clt,y, KaD.

and

N.

Breeder

.

SHORTHORNS,

OF

'Y'Ollng pig", high clu. ID quality
One yearllDg boar cheap.
breeding.
H. D, ,COWLES, Topekft, KaD.

GAB-.aLt 8ecJ;eta1'7,

REGISTERED PEBCHEBONB--The homo
ot VI40cque (Imp.) UUI, aleo tho brood
mare Rillette (Imp.)
61116.
Inapectlon In
vited.
Farm adjoins town.
E: N. WOODBURY,

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPP,ED SHORT
40 head.
horne.
He1'd headed by Popular
Some choice
Knlgbt, by Gallant Knight.
bull
calve. of fancy breeding
for
sale.
JOlIN STROH, Cawker City, Kan.
HERD

SHORTHORN

BRAEBURN BERkSHIRES

PEBCHEBON HOBSBS.

_

SHORTHORN CATTI.E.-,-60' head reglater
ed' cattle.
Herd haded -, 'by !.'toyal Good.
!l98826, by S"lect Good., b,. Choice Good ..
Young bull., ready tor .ervlce, for sale.
lIIEAI,L BROS." Ca.kg Cit,., Kan.

1JPLAND

I

B'E R K S H IRE S

iI. F. HOWARD, Preel......t.
C" B. KERN, 8ecretal7.
Nothing but first clau animal. offered for .ale for lii-eedlng purpo ....
MITCHELL C011NTY FAIR, 8EPT: 18,18, 80, OCT. I, 1808.
E. C. LOGAN, PrMld_t.
8.

�.

July 17,1

OTTO YOUNG,
Netl8 Count,-,

Utica,

RED POLtED BULLS.
call.

Choice

bulla.
.

Endora,

all
H. L.

ages.

Write

PELLETT,

or

Kansas.

